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LOUISIANA
N THK liour of a nation's need and a world's peril, Loui>iana ha- poured forth lier riches

in wealth and her treasure in nianli I without reserve. At every call of the national

government Louisiana has done her full share. No state has done proportionately more
to meet every national exigency. Thu- I" be a citizen, In lurlh n|- In adoption, of

Louisiana is an honor admitted.

Louisiana was conceived and rivaled in a spirit of pan -ioi i.-m ami romance, and from its incep-
tion to the present time its history has been one of patriotic impulse and undying romance.

It was in 1683 that the name of Louisiana was first applied to the country of which the stale

today is but a small pai-l. The name was given by LaSalle in In r of King Louis XIV of France.

lint while LaSalle was the first to give the n:;me, he was not the lirsi to discover that area of the country

lying on both banks of the Mississippi river and close to the connecting point of that river with ibe

waters of the Gulf of Mexico. That honor goes to Narvaez, who is 1.3,28 led an expedition from Cuba
into Florida. Liaving the ships anchored at the Florida coast line, he and his companions made into

the interior bent on both discovery and conquest. They \\etv defeated by the Indians and upon retreat-

ing to the coast discovered their ships were gone. Building a number of crude boats they set forth

upon an exploration of the coast line and in the hope of finding some settlement of pioneers IV

which they might relit ships or make arrangements to return to Cuba. After several days of sailing and

skirting of the coast they came to a great river, the waters of which were not only deep, but s\\ifi.

and in their whirling eddies several of the boats were swamped and destroyed and Nar\ae/ pa cd from

history. Three of his boats escaped and managed to reach a point in Texas, where the survivor- were

detained for six years, after which a few of them, led by de V
7
acla, managed to reach a Spanish settle-

ment in Mexico.

In 1539, DeSoto set sail from Cuba with the determination of conquering the territory explored
bv Narvaez. He lauded on the coast of Tampa Bay aud then began not only a march of conquest, but

an effort to tind the fountain of youth. The expedition proved a failure, but not before |h>S,,i<>

reached the banks of the Mississippi Uiver, as it became known in later years, where he died and his-

torv relates that his body was buried in the trunk of a tree. Then came the \isit of LaSalle. the

naming of the country as a part of the kingdom of France _and its recognition as French territory.

About the same time France began to feel the need of additional wealth and it turned to the

development of its colonies. In 1698, Iberville was sent to settle the colony. Jle was an able seaman.

with ample experience as a pioneer in Canada and in every way fitted for the task assigned him by
his king. With four ships and 200 emigrants he crossed the Atlantic, touched at San Domingo and

then in Pensacola Bay, where the town of Pensacola now stands. He found the latter settled by the

Spaniards and he proceeded to Mobile Bay. From there he cruised among the islands along the >a-i

until he reached the Mississippi River and sailing up that mighty stream sought a point for the found-

ing of a settlement that would serve as the nucleus for the development of all the country claimed

l>v I-' ranee. He went as far as the mouth of Bed River, seeking a country tree from overflow. lie

returned via the same route to the mouth of Bayou Manehac. With three companions and an Indian

guide he entered upon an exploration of that bayou, of Lake Maurcpas, I'oiitchartrain aud Bor-ne.

The others had been instructed to proceed down the river and along the coast to Mobile Bay. [ber-

ville and his companions passed out through the Jakes mentioned and into .Mi--i--ippi Sound and

reached Mobile Bay before the arrival of the others. Finding no spot on the river free from an annual

oxertlow, he founded a settlement on the east side of P>i|o\i Hay. named after a tribe of Indians, and

called it Biloxi. That exact spot is today the site of Ocean Spring>. The War of the Spani-h Succes-

sion called Iberville back home and he left his younger brother, Bienville. in charge. A settlement was

made on Mobile Bay and the capital removed to it, but sickness and a lack of funds retarded the devel-

opment of all colonizing efforts.

Louis XV was the reigning king at that time and becoming tired of the burden of Loui>ian.

he sold it to a wealthy Paris banker named Anthony Crozat. the sale carrying exclusive control of

trade as far North as Illinois. The latter appointed Cadillac a,- ^o\ei-n..r. and I'.ieiiville was nan

the lieutenant governor. A trading post was established at Natchitoches and some other point-, while

a vain cll'ort was made to establish trade with settlements in Mexico. Several Frenchmen were mur-

dered by the Natchez tribe of Indians and war was declared on them by Crozat. who sent Bienville to

make war. The latter, by strategy, succeeded in making suitable peace terms with the leaders of the

tribe. In the meantime De 1'Epinay was made governor, but from a trading standpoint he had no

better success than Cadillac, and as Crozat had parted with a large portion of his fortune in the effort,

he returned the gift to the king by resigning the charter.





Jt was almiil Ihe veai- 1,1".', that a Scotchman named John Law went to France, and by a
sene< i'l' bold linaiirial operations succeeded ia dazzling the French with liis ability as a financier, par-

ticularly the Due ! ('Orleans. SIMUI he was in control of a large part of the finances of the kingdom
of France. In UK, a company was formed to take over Louisiana with Law at its head and a twentj
five \ear charter \\a- given the company on a promise to send over <>,()<i(l white persons and 3,000
African slaves. At the lime the charier was secured there were TOO white persons in Louisiana.

Law was a firm belie\er in the effectiveness of advertising and he immediately flooded the low-

lands of Kin-ope wilh matter intended to arouse Iheir interest in this great new country of Louisiana,
lie succeeded in his elTorts, and one of the colonies he established was a party of Germans on his own
holding;; in Arkansas. When Law's hank in Paris failed these Germans were stranded and made for

the coast in an ell'orl to gei hack home, but on arriving at what is now New Orleans they were per-
suaded to settle along the river. Thus was formed the nucleus of a German settlement along tin-

banks of the M ississippi li'her.

For NDING OF XKW ORLEANS.

In the meantime Ibenille had proven the land on the left haul; of the river, to the South of

Bayou Mam-line, to he an island entirely surrounded by water. I'.icinillc chose for his settlement,
under the ne\\ charter, the high point of ground on this island situated 111) miles from the mouth
of the i-i\er and belweeli the head of liayoii St. John and the river. Tin- selection was an ideal one,

for it was known to all the Indians, was the home of the lloiima tribe and was accessible by several

water route-, all leading to good 1 railing territory. Thus it was that Xew Orleans was established.

Trouble with the Natchez tribe of indinns made it neccssarv for l>ien\ille to declare war on the

Chickasaws for harboring the Nalchex. indians. this in \1 :',(}. lie marched against them, but was de-

feated in Northern il is-i ippi. this defeat being due to the help of the Knglish. Many of the victims

of that battle were bimi"d at the stake. On returning, Bicnvilh' fitted out another fighting force

which met with worse defeat. These repiil.-es and the fatigue of business compelled Hienville to ask for

a recall, which was granted, and thus the Marquis de Vaudreuil became a part of the history of Louis-

iana, for he was named as llieiiville's successor.

The Marquis de Yaudivuil was a man of great business acumen, and under bis administration

the colony began to prosper. He saw the importance of levee construction and not only continued
what had been undertaken prior to his arrival, but improved it. lie brought along with him a sailor

named .lean Louis,' who, in 1737, established a hospital fr which has grown the magnificent Chant v

Hospital of today. There was but little change thereafter in general conditions until 1762, when Louis
XV gave a large part of Louisiana territory to bis cousin. Charles 111 of Spain. For manv vcars

there was a semblance of both Spanish and French control, for while the territory belonged to Spain,
it was operated largely by the French government that had administered the alfairs of the colony in

the past. Soon after the \ear isno, the territory again fell into the hands of France, and in lS(i;{, the

Louisiana Turchnse was concluded and Louisiana became a part and parcel of the L'nited States gov-
ernment.

XATH.'AL KESOURCES.

From the standpoint of natural resources, Louisiana is one of the most l'a\ored of states. For

many years il led all other states in the production of lumber, but today it has taken second place
in that field of endeavor and will unquestionably bold Ibis position for many year- lo come. Its great
forest areas are covered with the finest stands of long leaf yellow pine timber to be found in the I'nited

States, while in cypress production it lends all other stale-. Its hardwood forests are just beginning
to be de\elopid. and while a number of hardwood manufacturing planls are now in operation, it is but

a question of ti until the state leads all others in hardwood production.

One of the greatest of natural resources are ils oil fields. They cover a wide range of terri-

tory and are constant!) being enlarged. With the de\elopmenl of oil production there has come the de-

velopment of great natural gas fields ami today l/mi-iana leads all oilier states in the si/e and extent

of its gas yield and many large industries are being attracted to the -late as a result. Another great
natural resource is that of sulphur, but the development of this is strictly in the bands of one com-

pany, for the area is small. llo\\e\cr. the Louisiana deposit is not only the largest in the Tinted

States, but the iincst in the world, for it is hcMcr iban !MI per cent pure and needs no refining to be

fit for the market. Some coal deposits ha\e been discovered, bill they are small as to vein range and
it may be many years before they arc worked.

Another great natural resource is salt, and the salt mines of the New Iberia district have attained

a national reputation. Manv years ago there was some -all development in .North Louisiana, particu-

larly in what is now known as .lack-on 1'arish. Some of the old \at< in which the salt water from the

mines Mas evaporated and turned into salt are still in existence and just prior to the entrance of the

I'nited States into the present \\ar an effort was again on foot to work the-c old holdings for tests

showed that n good salt production was still obtainable.





Fur many years Louisiana ha- enjoyed a great reputation fur the excellence of ii- oysters and
its fisli and both arc exported t<> all the leading markets of the I'nited States. It- i;rcai game preserves
have made its coast sections tin' paradise nf hunters from all over the nalinii. while its wraith of wild

game n!' all kinds has afforded an easv Imng In nianv people. However, the new national Manic laws

have put a han mi the marketing of Bailie so lhat a- an industry, game hunting is at an end. Its ".real

forest and eane lirake areas are still the limne of wild deer, while in some sections id' the state, near are

still to he found.

Louisiana is known as ihe sugar howl of the nation. lls cane production is three-fourths of

all the Tinted Stales produces and more than twice thai of Georgia, its nearest competitor. (I feat

sugar relincries dot the cane producing areas and Louisiana sugar,- ha\e a reputation lhat is interns

tional in extent. Louisiana molasses is another product of the cane fields thai enjo\s an international

reputation. Cane growing was lirst introduced into Louisiana in K ."> I , hv the .h.-nits, \y|m brought the

cane in from San Homingo and the lirst cane actualK grown was on lands that are now a part of the

cit v of New < Means.

Another farm product on which Louisiana has achieved a world wide reputation is cotton, and
while the state does not lead in production, its leading city is ivcogni/ed as the greai (o(|on center of

shipments and from a wealth producing standpoint cotton ranks next to thai of cane. Cotton raising
was lirst introduced into Louisiana in 17-Hl, hut it was in. I mild \Vliitney invented the gin. s.O that

the gill and the negro could clean at least a thousand pounds per day, thai its culture began to he

intensified. Todav there is not a section of | he state in which cotton is not grow n and in which there

are no cotton gins or cotton .seed oil mills.

Another great crop that has heeii introduced into tile state within retcnt years i- rice and its

production is not only being largely increased, hut the producing area as well. Crowlcv was for

many years the center of production and the rice mills < f the state were centered there, hut today rice

is being grown in all the coastal parishes of the state and there are hut few of the larger communi-
ties in any of those parishes which is not able to boast of at least one vice mill. Ci-owley still leads

the cities outside of New Orleans in the number of rice mills. The cane growing areas adjacent to fiv-h

water bodies are also beginning to acquire a reputation for rice production for many cane planters are

using rice as an alternate crop with cane. Louisiana is also fast coming to he ivcogni/.od throughout
the United States as the coming corn producing slate of the nation and there is not a section of the

state in which that great wealth producing crop does not thrive. In the last few years the acreage has

heen increased annually with great regularity.

There is no state in all the United States with a brighter future in both agriculture and horti-

culture than Louisiana. All recogni/ed wealth pro lining farm crops thrive on the rich soils of Louis-

iana while no better oranges, liner ligs, sweeter peaches or luscious pears are to he found. Peanuts

also do wcdl and many oil mills are now encouraging their production by turning the surplus produc-
tion into peanut products of all kinds.

With all its reputation as the home of sugar cane and cotton, as well as of other crops. Louis-

iana is far from being fnllv developed as an agricultural and horticultural state. More than half of Us

a\ailahle farming lands are yet to be placed in cultivation, but it is only a quotum of time until its

cheap and open lands are all taken up for their richness of .-oil is being fast recogni/ed and eagerl]

sought after by experienced fanners of other states. As the great lore.-t areas of the state arc being
cut out by the operation of sawmills, the cut over lands become available also lor agriculture and all

tests todav indicate that for all of the leading crops thcic is no heller -oil to lie found in an\ section of

the country.

A resume of the resources of the state would he incomplete without a statement a- to naval

stores. The naval stores industry is the production of rosins and turpentines, these being produced
from the long leaf yellow pine forests. While the wealth production of the state in naval stores i- vet

small as compared to one or two other states, it is hut a i|iiestion of time until Louisiana becomes the

greatest producer of the -aine and rosins and turpentine take their place as one of the uivalc-i of wealth

producers. The government is now beginning to take an active interest in naval stores for the war has

shown that shrapnel and olhcr munitions would he impossible without rosins, vv Icn and other ships

equally as impossible, while paints good painl.s, would he impossible without pure gum spirils of tur-

pentine. The present snap producing industry of the nation would also be impossible without the naval

.-dues of the South and. for that matter, th" soap in luslry of all the world as it has |,.,.n operated tin-

many years, for all the world has largely been dependent upon the slates of the South for both rosin

and turpentine.





NEW ORLEANS
T HAS taken a crisis in the affairs of the world to compel that attention to Xe\v Orleans

I'roin the national government it has deserved for many years. This national attention

has lieen developed, not hecause of any undue desire to atone for past oversights, but by
i-i ^i -on of the fact that in the matter of location, transportation facilities and magnifi-
cent climate it has compelled the government to recognixe the munificence of its avail-

ami to further develop them in order that the war may be won as quickly and as econ-

omically as is possible.

There is no city in all the United States so well and so favorably situated as is New Orleans

ID render a great service to the government in the winning of the war. Also there is no city as will

situated for the development <>!' a great foreign and domestic commerce as is Ne\v Orleans. Situated

as it is. it at once becomes the natural import gateway for the richest and the most populous section

n|' the I'nitecl States, the great outlet for the exports of the same ami the terminus of the North and

South railv.av <v-teii! of the nation as well as the meeting point of the lines that connect the great Ka-l-

eri' -rahoard with that of the West. It is in Xew Orleans that the rivers, the sea and the highua\-
of steel meet, each to place at the disposal of the other those great cargoes of e merer so -e.-sary

in the development of a nation, let alone in the development of any one section thereof.

Xew Orleans is a point of emharkation for the commerce of the world. lt< location a- to

hiith rail ami waterway transportation long ago should have made it at least the srrond city of the

I'nitrd States in point of population and now that it is iveriving that attention from the nation and

from the world it has so long deserved, it heeomes hut a question of time until its dreams of extreme

greatness are realized. Ever since the United States embarked in the war of making the world sale

for dcmocracv and the perpetuation and extension of Christian ci\ ili/ation. New Orleans has been

looked upon with favor as a seat of great activity for the earning on of the war. As the war pro-

gressed its importance became more and more evident to the national government with the result that

iodav the government is engaged in the gigantic undertaking of building an immense warehouse system

along the "river front at a cost of not Jess than '2^ millions of dollars. The government has recog-

nized the war essentialness of the great Industrial Canal and is now engaged in hurrying along this

gigantic undertaking of the city of New Orleans, an undertaking that when completed will place New

Hi-lean- in the lore front of the great, industrial centers of the world. It has recognised the importance
of New Orlcan> to such an extent that it is promoting the development of gigantic shipbuilding oper-

ations and the enlargement of it< naval station operations to one of real importance in the development

of the naval and maritime service of the nation. The city has provided a great warehouse and public

elevator system, both of which have proven a real benefit to the nation in its hour of need and that

same nation is today utili/ing both to the extent of their capacity, (ireat Meets of vcs>els arrive and

leave every <la\ of the week, arrive in ballast from the warring nations of Ku rope ami leave loaded

\\ith food MutTs from the great grain elevator and loaded with munitions of war from the great public

warelion.-e svstem thai fronts the ri\rr for a distance of many miles. The X'n million dollar warehouse

System being erected by the national government will become a permanent investment to the city of

New Orleans and when the war is over it will serve as the link that will bind more closely the rela-

tionship between the city, the state and the federal government.

New Orleans i.- todav the >eeoiid city in the 1'mted States in the matter of both imports and

exports. The urand climax of its commercial ad\ aiiccincnl to second place is a direct result of the war.

for that war ha- pn.\cii bcvmid the shadow of a doubt the one great axiom of business and of industry

that success could only be attained by concentration and concentration has to be. in order to be suc-

cessful, where the maiiv individual advantages are combined as one. The --real natural highway of the

nalion is the Mississippi River and this magnificent waterway i< the meeting point of many of the

other -real rivers of the coiintrv. Along them are situated most of the greal industrial center- of

the nation and the Mi-eat valleys in which are grown most of the cereals SO accessary today in meeting

the food problem of the world.' These great industrial centers arc engaged in important uar work

enterprises and ihe product of these enterprise- \ia both <!uvct rail and water transportation. Tim-.

Xew Orleans as the meeting place of the rail, the river and the sea. at once becomes the natural point

of concent ration and thus its importance to the war work efforts of the go\enimenl was not only recog

nized, but established. Its future is assured and from the "city that (arc forgot" to the "city that

industry and commerce cannot forget" its transition is not at all remarkable.

The war having established the real importance of Xew Orleans from an industrial and com-

mercial standpoint insofar as their relationship to a world's commerce is concerned, it might be well

to enumerate the many advantages for the building of a great industrial and commercial community the

Crescent City possesses :





New Orleans is the natural port of entry for all the vallev of the Mississippi River and its

tributaries.

Xew Orleans is flu- terminal point for all the great systems that traverse the nation from North
to South.

Xeu Orleans is the meeting point of all the great railway systems between the East and the

\Ves( that traverse the Southern territory.

New Orleans is the natural port of export for the great agricultural and industrial enterprises
of all th'' Mississippi l!i\er Valley and its tributaries.

Xeu Orleans is the only city in the South that has direct steamship connection with all the

nations of the world in peace times.

Xew Orleans is therefore the meeting point of a transportation system that covers the commerce
of the world hv river, by rail and bv oeean.

New Orleans has developed and is the owner of the greatest and most extensive transportation
warehouse svslem in the Tinted States for taking care of commerce by rail and by sea.

New Orleans has recognized the advantage of such municipally owned system of public ware-

houses and is rapidly adding to such facilities and will continue to do so until il stands forth as the

leader of municipal commercialized venture in all the world.

The above are the natural advantages which are bound to place New Orleans at the head of

commerce as the foremost port of call of vessels trading in the commerce of the world and of a domestic

industry developed to meet the demands of both home and foreign trade.

The great exports of XTew Orleans in the past have been rice, cotton, cotton seed and its pro-

ducts, molasses and food stiill's,. The war has brought to the front the importance of lumber exports
and has placed New Orleans as the leader over all other ports in the South of such exports. Heed-

less to sav that peace times of the future will find the city alive and awake to the importance of both

lumber ami naval stores as export commerce and never ajiain will it allow other ports to enjoy an

honor in leadership that is not rightly theirs.

In the matter of imports New Orleans has for years been noted for its coll'ee. sugar, mahogany.

jute and banana importations of the products of other countries. In the years to come Xew Orleans

will take front rank as the port of import for the raw and flushed products of all the nation.- of the

earth that find a market in the Tinted States and the port of export for the farmer, the manufacturer

and the distributor of all Tnited States products that seek a market in foreign lands.

In an industrial way New Orleans might today be classified as follows:

Xew Orleans has four sugar refineries, and one of them, the Cbalmette plant of the American

Sugar 1,'elining Company, is the largest in the world, having an annual producing capacity of (loii.iiiin

tons.

New Orleans has nine rice mills.

New Orleans has six sawmills.

Xew Orleans has seven furniture manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans has nine wooden box manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans has two cigar box manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three paper box manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has one corrugated box manufacturing plant.

Xew Orleans has three metal bed manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has two chair manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans has four cabinet manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans has one coffin manufacturing plant.

New Orleans has fourteen stave concentration yard-.

New Orleans has ten cooperage plants.

Xew Orleans has live cypress tank manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has the largest mahogany sawmill and manufacturing plant in the world.

New Orleans has one meat packing house.

New Orleans has live sausage manufacturing plants.

Ne\\ Orleans has fourteen colTee roasting plants.

New Orleans has two baking powder manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three artificial stone plants.

New Orleans has ten bag manufacturing plants.





Ne\\ Orleans lias three knitting mills.

New Orleans lias eighteen cigar and tobacco plants.

New Orleans ha- one lai- ami turpentine manufacturing plant.

New Orleans lias one ereosot ing plant.

Now Orleans lias two cork manufacturing plants.

New Orleans lias three lirass foundries.

Xe\v Orleans lias four copper works.

New Orleans has one eliain manufacturing plant.

New Orleans has one mill helling manufacturing plant.

New Orleans lias four lisli and oyster packing plants.

New Orleans has nine candy manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has four broom manufacturing plants.

Neu Orleans lias three brush manufacturing plant-.

New Orleans has ten fertilizer manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three can manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three cotton pickeries.

New Orleans has seven cotton compresses.

New Orleans has seven cotton seed oil and meal plants.

New Orleans has three soap manufacturing plants

Xew Orleans has two blowpipe manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans lias six boiler plants.

Xew Orleans has four bottling plant-.

New Orleans has nine chemical manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has four macaroni plants.

Xew Orleans has one steel roller door plant.

New Orleans has seventeen machine shops.

New Orleans has eight foundries.

Xew Orleans has several ship and boat building plants, a few new one- now being in course of

building.

Xew Orleans has nine breweries.

New Orleans has ten distilleries.

New Orleans has eleven sash, door and millwork manufacturing plants, one of them heinu the

largest in the South.

New Orleans has four paint manufacturing plant-.

New Orleans has three plants for the manufacture ol crackers and fancy cakes.

New Orleans lias fifty-eight bakery plants for the manufacture of bread ami pastries.

New Orleans has eighlecn plants for the manufacture ami repair of wagons and other vehicles.

New Orleans has two motor truck manufacturing plants.

Ne\v Orleans has three' tanning establishments

N'e\v Orleans has five railway car repair plant-.

Xew Orleans has three rooting manufacturing plants.

Xew Orleans has three moss ginneries.

New Orleans has live clcclrieal goods manufacturing plan!-.

New Orleans has two neckwear manufacturing plant-.

New Orleans has three hat manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has seven condiment packing plants.

Ne\v Orleans has three vinegar manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three overall manufacturing plant-.

Xew Orleans has five clothing manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has four trunk manufacturing plants.

New Orleans has three plants for the manufacture of harne-,-.





New Orleans has twelve plants for the manufacture of sheet inetal goods.

Xe\v Orleans has five boot and shoe manufacturing plants.

New Orleans lias five sen on door ami window screen plants.

New Orleans lias twenty-one Ire manufacturing plants.

Ne\\ Orleans has si\|y-nine job printing plants and binderies.

New Orleans has one artificial limb manufacturing plant.

Ncu Oilcans has live maim fad uring jewelry establishments.

New Orleans has twelve steam laundries.

There are Bve teni and awning plants in Now Orleans.

There are three rigging plants in New Orleans.

There are eleven pattern shops in New Orleans.

There is one scale manufacturing plant in New Orleans.

There is inie transmission machinery manufacturing plan! in New Orleans.

There arc main' other manufacturing plants of a small character doing a profitable busines-.

Taking \ew Orleans in a Lieneral way. from a retail, wholesale and civic standpoint. New

Orleans might be partially elassiticd as follows:

New Orleans has three daily papers.

New Orleans has three elmrch publications.

New Orleans has eleven trade press and we'klv publications.

New Orleans has four wholesale clothing dealers.

New Orleans has live wholesale notion dealers

New Orleans has seventeen \\holesale dry g Is dealer-.

New Orleans has eighteen wholesale grocery dealers.

New Orleans has eight wholesale office furniture and supply dealers.

.New Orleans has five wholesale belting and ho.-" dealers.

New Orleans has live ship chandlery dealers.

New Orleans has twenty-two wholesale fish and oyster dealers.

New Orleans has six wholesale boot and shoe dealers.

New Orleans has thirty-seven wholesale produce dealers.

New Orleans has seven wholesale tlour dealers.

New Orleans has three wholesale millinery dealers.

New Orleans has seven wholesale dealers in glassware.

New Orleans has ten wholesale' dealers in paints and wall paper.

New Orlean< has eleven wholesale packing house -Mods dealers.

New Orleans has twenty-two wholesale electrical supply bouses.

New Orleans has six wholesale drug bouses.

New Orleans has live wholesale paper supply houses.

New Orleans has nineteen wholesale machinery supply house-.

New Orleans has seventeen retail lumber yards.

New Orleans has sixteen banks and. trust companies.

New Orleans has eighty-four moving picture theatres.

New Orleans has e]e\en cold storage plants.

Xew Orleans has : ." 1 retail grocery stores.

New Orleans has :'M<> exclusive saloons.

New Orleans has I'Jl physicians.

New Orleans has ?41 law firms and lawyers.

New Orleans has 217 retail drug stores.

New Orleans has fifty-seven retail clothing stores.

New Orleans has ninety-se\cii restaurants.

New Orleans has twenty-seven hotels.





New Orleans Las more automobile dealers, garages and automobile supply dealers than any other

city in the South, and New Orleans has every thing in churches, schools, parks and recreation grounds
necessary to taking care of a population much larger than New Orleans possesses.

New Orleans is ih ly cit\ in the I'nitert States that owns a terminal steam railroad system.
This system connects all manufacturing industries with all the railways mid the public ducks and vice

versa.

\"ew (ii-leaiis boasts of the linest water works system in the country.

The New Orleans drainage system is a revelation 1" all the larger cities of the world. This
system has cost the city in excess of $30,000,000 to date.

New Orleans has the finest municipal dock and wharf system in the I Tinted States, it embraeiii"
1
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great cotton and general export and import commodity warehouses, a .steam railway and miles of plat-

form facilities. These facilities are constantly being added, the latest undertaking being that of tin-

Industrial Canal and the government owned warehouse system. The lallcr will cost in excess of '.'n

millions of dollars.

In normal times New Orleans is noted for ;is imports of white goods from France, dress u I-

from other nations and of all articles of commerce needed in the I nited Stales and produced by

other nations.

The history of New Orleans is <me of romance, industry and pleasnie. It is known to the

world as the "city that care forgot", but it is vapidly breaking away from thai exclusive reputation
and it i.s but a question of time until the city cnjo\s the distinction of being one nf i!,, greatest com-

mercial, industrial and financial centers of the world. Its than 11 miles of steel and concrete

warehouses fronting the river have all meted world wide attention.

New Orleans was founded in Ills, by .lean Hapliste le Moyne de Ilienville, it being laid mil

by his chief engineer. Sieiir le I'dond de T . Soon after il- founding Ilieimlle suggested il for the

capital of the territory controlled by Louisiana, but others opposed it mi the ground lhal il could not

be safelv reached bv large vessels. He reported there was ]s feet of water in Southeast Pass and sug-

gested that bv the use of dvkes the waters could be so conl rolled lhal the current would not onlv keep the

entrance clear, but deepen it. Kads, following this suggestion l.ln years laler. constructed the jetties

that permit of the safe entrance to the Mississippi Uivcr of the largest build of vessels.

A few years after the suggestion of Bienville, I'lauger had one of bis greai ships taken through

the pass and after his report it was agreed to make New Orleans the capital, [t was under the admin-

istration of Bienville that slaves from Africa were introduced into New Orleans and the colonv of

Louisiana.

Bienville was eventuallv succeeded by I'errier as governor and under the bitter's administration

New Orleans showed much progress. He undertook the building id' a great le\ee system, the tirst

unit beinir is feet wide and Sim feet long. Later on it was extended for a distance nf IS miles abnxe

the city and IS miles below. In 1717, the I'l'siiline Nuns establi-hed a coiiveiil in New Orleans, it

being'al lirst located in the old Bienville home. Two years later, the first bu i Id i irj was erected and

used as a convent and bad the distinction of being 'he oldest building in the I nilod Stair- wesl of

the Alledienies, while the girls' school was the iir-t one buill in the I'nited Slates for the exclusive

use of irirls. This building stood as a monument to the builders until it bail to be demolished in order

to make wav for the Industrial Canal now in proce-- nf construct inn.

In 17:10. Ilienville v\as recalled and again ruled as governor. In lhat year the city extended

I'mm Ilienville to 1'rsuline streets and from the river to I>aitphine street. In 17:l\!. an insurrection

of negro slaves took place, but it was quickly quelled and the leaders duly executed.

During the next :io vears but little progress was made in New Orleans. From then to the time

of the Louisiana Purchase the history of New Orleans is but a repetition of the history of Louisiana

and is treated upon elsewhere.

In ISO.-), following its becoming a city of the i'niled States. New Orleans was incorporated as

a city. This took place in March of that year and in the election of aldermen its eiti/ens exercised the

right of franchise for the first time. In 1SK>. the population had increased to :!:!.iioo and by IS-'o it

reached HI. HIM). Today the population of the city is nearly IHII.IHIII.

Five years after Kobert Fulton produced the first steamboat, the Iir-t -team propelled vo-ol to

ply the waters of the' Mississippi river arrived in New Orleans and was named after the city. It was

built by Nicholas I. Roosevelt, one of the ancestors of former President Theodore 1,'ooscvelt.

In the great wars in which the I'nited States lias been interested or engaged. New Orleans has

plaved a prominent part. It was the scone of the last bailie between American and English soldiers

in what is termed 'he war of lsr,>. This battle took plan- on January s. isf:,. and the American

troops wore commanded by General Andrew Jackson. The British troops wore led by Sir Edward





Pakcnham and they were decisively defeated, being virtually annihilated. This battle is famous in

Anifvir-an history as the battle of New Orleans and was fought after peace between the two countries

luiil been declared, but owing to lack of (|iiick facilities for the handling of dispatches nothing of the

peace agreement was known liv either siile at the time.

In the war with Mexico. New Orleans was a leading point, for the embarkation of troops. In

the war between the states New Orleans was early captured by the Northern troops, but the city played
a prominent part in the conduct of that war both before and after. Jn the war with Spain troops were

sent to Cuba from New Orleans and in the present war thousands of soldiers have left its port,

while cargo after cargo of food st nil's and materials of war are leaving every day. Following the civil

war it was a battle in the streets of Ne\v Orleans that lead to the dethronement of a carpet-bagger gov-

ernment in Louisiana and the re-establishment of the franchises of the people.

Has as a street light was first installed in Xew Orleans in 1833, and was used for more than ."in

vears. electric lights following. Horse drawn street cars also gave away to the electric lines of today

as the de\i lopnieiit of the electrically operated street transit system progressed. Today Xew Orleans

has one of the I i nest electric railway systems in the country, a magnificent electric lighted street system
and a gas service that is unsurpassable.

Two canal systems now enter the city connectini; it with the various lakes and they both pro-

duce a great amount of tonnage from the territory beyond the lakes. The Mississippi River and its

tributaries give New Orleans direct water transportation with Chicago, St. Paul, Cincinnati, Minnea-

polis. St. Louis. Kansas Citv, .Memphis, Little liock. Louisville. Cairo, Evansville, Pittsburgh, Pubuque.

|i;neiiport, Rock Island, (Juincy and Peoria.

Jn 1SS4. the second world's fair held in the United States was held in New Orleans. It was

known as the Cotton Centennial Exposition and it proved a great success. It was held to celebrate

the liiiith anniversarv of the first export of cotton from the port of Xew Orleans, and from the United

States.

Within the past few years New Orleans changed from the old type of a mayoralty and alder-

manic ruled citv to the latest fashion of a commission ruled city. The present mayor holds the honor

of being the last executive under the old form of government and the lirst under the new.

New Orleans ranks with any city of the United States in the matter of educational facilities.

It has two great colleges Tulane University and Loyola University and one for the education of girls

alone Sophie Newcomh College. The public school system is one of the finest in the world and the

public school buildings worthy of a city many times its population. Its high school buildings have

also attracted world wide attention from both the educational and the architectural standpoint. The
citv is also covered with parochial schools of all kinds, among them high schools that rank with the

hot in the matter of educational pursuits.

As the street car system of the city developed some ')<! companies came into existence, each

operating separate lines. Today these have all been consolidated under one company and one manage-
ment and are operated as the New Orleans Railway & Light Company. The company has about -.'">i>

miles of tracks and 650 motor cars. An interurban line has also been built in recent years, this

line connecting the city with Kenner.

As the commerce of the city developed, the wharf and dock system was developed. Today the

svstem is under the control of the Board of Port Commissioners, the members of which arc appointed
h\ the governor. There are constitutional requirements as to the appointments which take them out

of the political feature of either state or city government.

Four lines of steam railway enter the city from points west of the Mississippi P,iver and five lines of

railways from points ea.-i of the river, they covering the northern and eastern territory and traversing
all of the leading sections of the United States. A feature of Xew Orleans railway facilities is that

no system passes through, all having their terminal points in the city, thus making it one of the lead-

ing highway transportation centers of the United States. These railway lines carry the products of

the nation to Xew Orleans for export and carry back into the nation imports from every country of

the world.

New Orleans is a citv with a future as well as a city of today. It is the one large city of

the United States that only has not reached or nearly reached the x.enith of its commercial, financial

and industrial expansion, but that cannot do so. Its development will increase with each passing year
or as long as there is an ever increasing commerce in the world to attract attention to its doors and
enhance the value of its natural location and its man developed facilities.





NATURAL RESOURCES OF LOUISIANA
i'K A lilO lint few states in the union that have been so lavishly endowed with wealth

producing natural resources as has Louisiana. The variety and extent of these resource-

lout; ago made apparent the necessity for Hie orgaiii/at inn of a conservation depart meiii

as a purl of the state go\ eminent and the rcsnlls o]' (In- operation of this department
have pro\eii the u ise thoughtfulness of those responsible for its origin. The Hon. M. L.

Alexander is emniiiissioiiiT of the department of conservation and his exceptional ability has been re-

uarded by his elevation to a high place in the estimation of all conservationists throughout the United
States.

Tlu 1 natural resources of Louisiana are not only gival, hut tliev are varied. The niagnilice.it

forests c,|' the slate ha\e fur \ears placed Louisiana in the forefront nf the lunilier maniifaotiiniii' states

of the 1'nioii. These foresis are composed of long and <hortleaf yellow pine, cypress anil nearly all

the species of hardwoods common to the I'nited States. The foresl wealth of the state is fabulous in

extent and with proper conservation will be an everlasting source of revenue to the state and (he nation

and a producer of great wealth to the citizenship.

Of late years Louisiana has come to be recognized as the home of the largest natural gas fields

in the' I'nited States, of \ast oil Melds, great sulphur deposits, rock salt deposits and other resources

of great wealth creative qualities. Jt might be well to stale thai Louisiana is the home of the greatest

oil producing lields. the largest deposits of rock salt, the largest deposits of sulphur and the largest
bodies of virgin hardwood foresis left standing on the Western Hemisphere. Then again Louisiana

has the most fertile soil in all the Tinted States. It is the greatest sugar cane producing state in the

I'liion and in point of cultivated area is as large a producer of cotton, peanuts and farm crop- a- any
other stale'. It i- the natural home of the tree and there!' the pecan, the walnut, the hickory and
other nut producing trees t hri\e within its borders as t hev do in no other slate of the Union. In addition

it is the natural home of the orange, the lig and other tree fruits and the proper consideration given to

all of them would in time make Louisiana a wealth creative state unequalled by any other in the

constellation of states.

OIL.

Louisiana today ranks as one of the leaders in the prnduelion of crude oil and it is but a ques-
tion of time until the state leads all the others. New lields are constantly being de\eloped while the

older ones are being extended. The state is making every effort to husband its great oil producing
resources and oil bearing lands through proper methods of conservation and a great deal of sludv is

being given the problem by the State Conservation Commission, due of the features of the oil fields

of Louisiana is the small number of dry boles that ha\e been drilled. The present war has tended

to retard development because of the -hortage of labor, but during the month of October. 1!>1S. it is a

pleasure to note that a couple of unusually large producing wells have been brought in and in devel-

oped fields at that.

GAB.

The natural gas production is being rapidly increased by the bringing in of new wells and the

discovery of new fields. Louisiana natural gas is now being piped as far North as St. Louis and it is

but a question of time until every city in the state is able to boas! of the cheapest light and fuel on

earth, for plans are on fool to pipe the gas into e\ery city and hamlet of the state. The latest natural

gas field to be brought in is in Terrebonne Parish and Ihi- is said to be the largest in the connlry. It

is yet in its infancy and one of the largest producing wells in the world has been brought in during
the month of October of the present year.

SULPHUR.

Louisiana is justly proud of her world famed sulphur deposits for it is only in Louisiana that

practically pure sulphur is brought from the depths of the earth. The principal deposit lies in Calcasieu

Parish and it enjovs the distinction of being ihe greatest \\ealtb producing natural resource mined from
one small area in all the world. The annual product i >f thi- one Meld is now in excess of IIHI.IMHI

tons annually and it is ~iii per cent of ihe world's production. A feature of The Calcasieu mined sul-

phur is that it is Slit per cent pure. The sulphur deposits of Calcasieu Parish lie below ".">o feet of earth

and 500 feet of quicksands. They have been ascertained as being unlimited in extent and should lead

the world in production for manv years to come. The problem of removing this sulphur from the earth

was discovered by a man named Frasch who used super-heated sieam that was forced into the deposits
and the melted sulphur forced out through inner tube-.

SALT.

The rock salt deposits of Louisiana are the groale-t on the Western Hemisphere. The principal
salt production of the state at present is on Avery Island where the mines reach a depth of 2,100 feet
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and still show unlimited quantities of pure salt crystals. The drills show the bottom of the salt de-

posit then- is yet far from being reached. A recent discovery near Lafavettc unearthed a m<k salt

lied larger in extent than any that lias yet been discovered. Extensive beds of rock -alt arc known to

exist in Uienville, Natchitoehes, Ouaeliita, .Jackson and other parishes of (lie state. 'The great Stnissfnrt

deposit.- of K u rope show only a depth of (i,S5 feet of pure rock salt. Loui.-iana rock salt has the dis-

tinction of lieing the purest in the world.

O'l'll /: I! MIXHUM. DEPOSITS.

In addition to the minerals named Louisiana is known to be rich in others vet undeveloped
ami particularly in limestone and marble. The latter are now being quarried in Winn I'arish. but as

yet the development has not reached the proportions it will in time to come. Another discovery of

Treat value to the state is beds of potash and a movement is now underwav to develop these discov-

eries. Ooal stratas are also known to exist, but so far no ell'ort has been made to determine their

extent and value.

YELLOW PINE.

Louisiana ranks as the second state of the Union in lumber production and the record is created

through the operation of great sawmill plants engaged in getting out yellow pine lumber. The largest
sawmill in the world is in Louisiana and it is engaged wholly in yellow pine production. There are

two principal species of yellow pine longleaf and shortleaf, there being several variations of the latter

according to the vernacular of forest experts. Yellow pine is produced in :!1 of the (it parishes of

Louisiana and it will be the leader of manufactured woods in the state for manv vears to come. There
are some .")()(( sawmills engaged in vellow pine production alone.

CYPRESS.

Cypress is the most valuable of Louisiana woods and is regarded as one of the richest possessions
of the state. Cypress is found in the swamp and marsh lands and is known throughout the world as the

"wood eternal." Cypress is found in other states, but not in the same abundance nor of the same ijiialitv

as that of the tide water swamps of Louisiana. Owing to its recognized value as a commercial lumber
it has always brought a price in excess of other commercial lumber produced in the' state and for tin-

reason all of the cypress manufacturing industries have enjoyed a profitable existence.

HARDWOODS.

The hardwood lumber manufacturing industry has only begun insofar as Louisiana is concerned
and in the course of time hardwoods will rank as the leading commercial lumber productions of the

state. Vast hardwood forests are to be found in almost every section of the state and a feature of it-

growth is that every yellow pine forest is liberally sprinkled with hardwood trees of the various species.
Louisiana hardwood lumber is todav recognized as the superior of that of any other state ami as a result

it is attracting the attention of capital and capitalists interested in hardwood operations in other state-.

The leading hardwood species in order are: White oak, red oak, ash, hickory, elm. red gum. vellow poplar,
beech, svcamore, maple, baswood, tupelo gum and persimmon.

REFORESTATION.

Louisiana is making great strides in reforestation and in the course of time great bodies of

reforested lands will exist in every section of the state. The principal refon station work now underwav
is at Urania, where a tract of 32,000 acres is demonstrating the value to the state and to timber land

owners of scientific culture of commercial yellow pine. This forest is known as the State Forest Pre-

serve and has attracted national interest. One of the results of the experiments at I'rania is to prove
that a stand of 40,000 feet per acre of yellow pine is possible in a very few years with proper] v

applied reforestation methods.

OTHER RESOURCES.

Louisiana is rich in its bird life and the quail, the wild turkey, the prairie chicken, snipe ami
other game birds thrive as they do in no other state. The wild duck life of the state is an attrac-

tion that brings many lovers of the gun to the state from every section of the countrv.

Louisiana is also noted for its deer, while bruin is found in the cane brakes and forests. (Ireat

gaine preserves have been established in the state and an area in excess of ;ii)ii,unn acres is now devoted
to the propagation and perpetuation of wild life of every character. In the great State l-'otv-t Pre-

serve at Urania, is one of the verv few herds of elk in the United States while several herd of deer
are also thriving. Hunting is not allowed on the vast areas devoted to the development of wild life.

The fishing of Louisiana is unequalled by any other state in the union and the fish industrv
has been commercialized on a large scale. The streams and rivers of the state teem with all the leading-

varieties of fresh water fish. Tho coastal waters of the state abound in the greatest \ariety of edible

fish to be found in any section of the United States ranging from the pompano, red fish, ,-peckled
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sen trout, sheepshcad. red snapper, Spanish mackerel, flounder and mullet to inexhaustible quantities

of crabs, shrimp and other mollusks and crustaceans.

Louisiana has the greatest natural foundation for tl \sicr industry thai is known to exist in

the world. The state has a total water area of l<iii,-.'-.'ii acres available for oyster culture. Climatic

conditions are perfect for the culture and growth of the oyster and the oyster fishing and market in-

industrv of the slate' is being rapidly expanded and developed. The commercializing of the oyster.

sin imp and lish industry is pi'acliced on a large scale, hut is yet far from reaching a -mal point of

development.

Ideal Climatic Conditions

fJIILK the truly ideal climatic condition does not exist ither the North American or

South American continents, there is what may be termed a near approach in which there

is but little temperature variations between the seasons. Louisiana is unquestionably the

nearest approach to the ideal climate, for its winters are the joy of its residents and

the mecca of thousands upon thousands of visitors annually. The war has put somewhat of a damper
upon the ardor of the tourist, but in pre-war times the hotels of Louisiana did an enormous business

throughout the winter season, and as the good road area of the State was increased the influx of visitors

correspondingly did the same. The climate of the coastal section of the State is especially ideal, and the

\isitor is not only able to enjoy the balmiest of weather throughout that period of the year when the cold

winds or weather of other sections of 1 he country render a residence therein uninviting, but he is able to

enjov all the pleasures of life that go with an ideal winter residential country.

The prevailing winds of the coastal area facing the northern portion of the (Julf of Mexico

come from the South and they bring with them not only a warmth of weather that is truly ideal,

but are laden with health as they spread in their wake an impress of the salt from the sea that is ever

enjovablc. The sm er climate of Louisiana is especially enjoyable and this is borne out by the records

of tlie weather bureau, for at no time has the thermometer readied those torrid heights recorded in

everv other state of the Union. The eveness of both the .summer and winter temperature can be

ascribed to the great bodies of water scattered throughout the state, many of them being lakes of the

most fascinating type from the viewpoint of the pleasure seeker and of great commercial value from

that of the business man. Then again the State is dotted with rivers and bayous while its entire

Southern border lies along the waters of the Gulf of Mexico and thus the heat of the summer sun is

tempered bv its contact with the waters and the ever blowing breezes become bearers of the cooling

moisture absorbed by the heat of the sun.

The chief requisite of an ideal as well as a healthy climate is an average difference between the

heal of summer and the chill of the winter period. A comparison of the two will show Louisiana un-

equalled by anv other state. The state is blessed by a climate that is ever inviting to the resident or

tourist alike, be it winter or summer, while that period of the year from October to May is ideal for

the tourist or the invalid and a fountain of inspiration, health and happiness to all. The average

winter temperature in the Southern half of the state is 53 degrees and in the Northern half it is 45

de-Tees.

The great orange groves of the coastal section are always attractive to the visitor, while those

uho like hunting, lishing or other sports have them handy in anv section of the stale. The hotel

accommodations are ample and the prices reasonable and the \ariety of hotel and boarding house

accommodations make it possible for the visitor to suit his pleasures to his pocketbook.

1'IIRONEOUS >7M/.J//i'tf OPINIONS.

One of the amusing situations the all-the-year resident of Louisiana runs up against is the

opinion of many winter visitors to the effect that the summer climate of the state must be unbearable

because of its extreme Southern location in the United States. They come South in the winter and

enjoy an almost continuous weather in which overcoats are unnecessary, light clothes always enjoyable
and children found going barefooted every day of their stay. They evidently base their opinion upon the

wide variance between the chill of their own winters and the heat of their summers and conclude that

if tlie weather of Louisiana is so nice and comfortable in the winter time, the same difference as pre-

vails in their own section would make the climate unbearably hot in the summer months. So different

are the actual facts to those who have never spent a summer in the state that they appear unbelievable.

In all of the Northern stales and in many of the Southern states the heat of summer causes

many deaths as a result of what are termed heat prostrations. The records of Louisiana fail to show
even a heat prostration, ample evidence that the weather is not only excellent at all times, but that it
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is the ideal location for the man engaged in either business or laboring pursuit^. In recent years tin

white man of the st;ite has proven that the negro was not necessary to out-of-door \\ork and it was ihe

wliite man from the North who proved conclusively that out of door work in Louisiana was more safely

performed in the summer months than in any state north of the Mason ami li\oii line.

In many sections of the state arc to he found colonies of farmers from Northern climes who

.spend all of their time in daylight hours in the tilling of the soil. Their children are to lie found in

the fields at all hours of the day and the records prove that they are healthier in the out-of-doors work

they do in Louisiana than they ever were in the section of the world from whence thev originated.
These farmers come from many of the far Northern countries of Europe, while among them arc to In-

fouml many farmers from every state North of the so-called .Mason and Dixon line.

LOriSIAXA'S HEALTH RECORD.

There was a time in the history of those of us of the present generation when the man from the

Northern sections of the United States could hardly he induced to come to Louisiana liecaiix- he be-

lieved that if he did he was merely shortening the span of his life as allotted bv fate. He heard of

\ellow fever and of other epidemics and what fears he himself did not possess were added lo by the

supposedly well meant remarks of his friends. But times have changed and with them conditions as

well. No longer does yellow fever exist, and even if it did the medical fraternity has proven that it

never was but one of the mildest forms of fever, the death rate that followed formerly in its wake being
the result of an inability to fathom its mystery. From an annual event, yellow fever is now an unknown
visitor and the children of today have never even heard of it. Science has made it impossible for yellow
fever or any other epidemic to take a compelling hold upon the people of Louisiana. This has been

evidenced in the Spanish flu epidemic of 1918. The latter swept through every state in the I'liion and

left behind it an enormous toll of dead. It visited Louisiana as well as all the other states and while

it occasioned a fear because of the toll of life it was taking throughout the country, the period of exis-

tence in the state was mild in results as compared to any other state of the Union. No other reason
can be assigned for its mildness than that Louisiana's climate is ideal from a. health producing stand-

point.

The death rate of New Orleans, the metropolis of Louisiana, is much lower than in anv other

city of equal size or larger in the United States. New Orleans has performed wonders in recent years
from a sanitation standpoint and as a result the city is today recognized as the healthiest of all i In-

larger cities. New Orleans has a large colored population and as the death rate of the colored rate- i-

always in excess of that of the whites, the fact that the total death rate of the citv is oi f the

lowest in the world is the best possible evidence to offer as to the perfectness of its climate and its

sanitary provisions.

COMPARATIVE AVERAGE WIXTER TEMPEEATl'liE.

One of the most interesting studies of the average tourist is that of comparing the comparative
difference of climate between sections of country they may desire to visit. A comparison of the smaller
communities is impossible, because of the lack of governmental records. Imt of the larger and most

popular cities the records are always available because the federal government maintain:- a competent
weather bureau in each. The three chief cities of the nation visited by the winter tonri-t arc New Or-

leans. Jacksonville, Fla., and San Francisco, Cal. The weather files at New Orleans show the following

comparative difference between the three cities for the months of November. Iiecember. January and

February, the four principal months in which the tourist starts his visits:

\i'ir Orleans. La

Mean
November 61

December 56

January 54
Februarv 58

Season ... 57

illi'. Fla.

Mean
November 63

December 57

January 55

February 60

Season ... 59

Average Average Iliirlu--i Lo\\.--t

'On On
Highest Lowest I'ecord li'ecord

C.S 54 .V, :jll

64 4!i M 20

62 i: 82 15

65 51 ,s-> Ki

65 5(1 N:, i:,

Average
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TKe Sugar Industry

niggle now going ,111 in Kurope
arc battling with a cruel and unenlightened cnomv for the sal\at inn and pivserval inn oi

S in the great struggle now going on in Europe in \\hieh the civili/.cd nalinns nf tin-

civilization, sugar was looked upon as more o! a luxury than a necessity, and treated a- such.

At tunes, the sugar industry in the I'niled Stales has received a riled government protec-

tion, hut mostlv it has heen legislated against in a manner that not only produced the In-Met' thai il was a

luxury, hut thai it was a product of agriculture and of the refineries that could he largely dispensed
with. True, it was looked upon as essential in some ways, hill those wa\s alone would ha\e produced
hut little encouragement lo the grower and the reliner had they alone heen their sole source of marketing.

Kill whal a dill'erent aspect the war has placed upon the sugar industry in evi-ry corner of the

civilized world. The drain upon its sources are such that in every land restrictions are placed upon it-

eon-mnption so there will he no wasteful extravaganc c, and the governments of sugar-producing nations

are undertaking methods h\ which they can increase its production. It would seem to the casual man
a queer fact that il took a great war to impress upon the peoples and the governments of I he earth

the importance id' sugar lo the welfare and well-being of the people at home anil away from the lighting.

and particularly so for the hoys who are on the firing lino sacrificing (heir lives ami their future pros-

pects in life lor the preservation of the countries under whose Hags they are fighting. The fact re-

mains that it has taken a war of the gigantic proportions of the one that is being fought today on the

hi 1-stained soil of France, lielgium and Italy, to impress upon the governments of the earth the real

and actual essential necessity of sugar in hiiilding up the physical systems of the men being trained for

the halt le-l rout and maintaining their physical fitness and prowess on the actual lighting lilies. It is

true that there are other commodities Iliat enter into the essential food necessities of I he peoples of

the world and the lighting forces of those
| pies, hut without sugar (here would he no sweetness to

awaken and hearten the men as does a taste of the latter when the bo\ s arc tired luid disheartened

from the terrible strain ami drudgery that is undoubtedly their lot.

The conservation of sugar itself is something that cannot he undertaken by the governments of

tin- earth with a view to prolonging and preserving the supply foiv\er. Its conservation should be al it-

source or fountain head, the soil from which it is produced. Legislation should he enacted making it

profitable ami possible for the owners of cane or sugar beet producing soils to maintain not only the

high quality of their lands, but to improve them by the use of those methods and means that science

determine,-- In actual experience as the best methods. In other words, the price of sugar, cane or beet,

should he such as to encourage the grower to a greater or more determined effort to make his land hold

ings produce all of the sugar, molasses or syrups possible, and to utilize even' available portion of his

holdings in such production. Being assured of an actual satisfactory financial return, the owner of lands

suitable to the culture of cane and of sugar beets would see to it that production never lagged.

The need for the preservation of an industry must first begin at its fountain head, and that head

is the source from which is produced the product from which the finished material is made. This may
not be true of some of the manufactured articles of commerce today, but in those essentials of human ex-

istence, such as foodstuffs, it is and always has and always will lie true. Sugar, as it is known to the gen-
eral public, is a manufactured or refined commodity, and while the same public may have knowledge of

the fact, or at least a glimmering idea, that sugar is produced from a cane that is principally raised in

Louisiana or from beets that are raised in several stales of ihc I'nion. il does not care a continental about

he conditions surrounding its production so long as ii can have all it wants and all it needs whether it

he as an essential or a luxury of life. At least such lias been the case with the general public in the

I'liited Slates up to that period of time after their country entered the war. when they were restricted

in their use of sugars and discovered that it was too scarce to gi\e them all they wanted and at the

same lime afford the boys engaged in actual fighting the amount that was necessary to their well being
and physical fitness.

The writer remembers of recently reading the life history of t\\o or three great athletic stars of

recent years. One of them was later in life the holder f all world's records in long distance sprinting,
and lie attributed his wonderful stamina and speed to the fact that for many \cars of his life he was a

confirmed eater of sugar. It appears that in early life he was forced to retire from college because of the

poor condition of his health and physical person. He obtained work in a sugar refinery and. liking the

taste of sugar, he ate as much of it as was possible during his working hours. In but a few short months
he noticed a wonderful change in his physical condition, lie could do the hardest of work with men
\\lio bad always been physically lit: he could work harder and longer than more rugged-looking men who
had never been the weaklings in life that this athlete-to-be had been. He weni in a doctor for a physi-
cal examination and for a talk, and the doctor informed him that it was the great quantities of brown

-ugar he was eating that was responsible for the change in him. Thereupon he became a greater eater

than ever, and it was not long until he had achieved a place in the world for himself as one of its

greatest athletes. The other employes could have been equally as perfect from a physical standpoint,
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but. like most nii'ii, they grew tired of the Commodity they were handling and ate it hut sparingly. The
other athletes referred to were all great eaters of sugar also, but tlu-v had never been compelled to build

up a weak jihysical system as had the discarded college student who was compelled to quit school and go
to work in a sugar refinery at Philadelphia.

With the essential quality of sugar established as a commodity necessary to the well being of

human existence, the public mind should now be in that receptive mood necessary to its taking an act-

ive interest in the needs and necessities of the sugar industry and demanding that these needs ami neces-

sities be safeguarded and protected by the federal government. The time for a concerted action that will

produce beneficial results in the present when the public mind is foiviblv impres-ed with its own ne<c--i-

ties and needs in the way of sugar.

Getting down to the real importance of the sugar industn to New Orleans and to Louisiana, the

great fact is established that New Orleans particularly has built up a world-wide reputation lieeause of

its sugai industry. (Jo to the smallest hamlet or the largest metropolis of any of the other great states

of t!u- I'nion and ask the inhabitants as to where the center of the American sugar industry is and

lliev will replv New Orleans. Their mind has been so focused upon Louisiana sugars, Louisiana mo-
la~ses, and c'Ttain sweets in which sugar is a prime factor, all with the label of Xew Orleans stamped upon
them, that it immediately reverts to sugar when New Orleans is mentioned. Of course, the city is noted

for main' other things besides sugar and molasses, and the by-products thereof, but the mind of a mere

people is attracted more strongly and more firmly to the essential sweets of life than to any other factor

therein.

New Orleans Tne Center of Industry

New Orleans is today recognized as the actual center of the sugar industry of the United States.

This is not because of the fact that its surrounding territory produces more of the product, but because

much of t! e raw products from many countries are turned into the finished material and shipped to

the consuming public from Xew Orleans. As a result of its great sugar manufacturing enterprises Xew
Orleans is today one of the largest market centers of sugar in the world as well as of the I'nited States.

It is the leading market for the great raw sugar production of Cuba, the various South American coun-

tries. 1'orto Rico, the Central American states and of Mexico, and the future holds forth the promise that

it will be even a greater factor than ever in the development of the sugar production of the various states

and countries named.

The peoples of the world are owed by the world a little of the sweetness of life, and New Orleans

and Louisiana are prepared to furnish it.

There is not a citizen of Louisiana who is not interested in the welfare of the sugar industry. A
large percentage of the wealth of the state is invested in the industry and the greater the pm.-perity of

the planter and the refiner the greater is bound to be the return to the man who has bis capital invested

in other forms of commercial or industrial enterprise. The cane-|>rodueing section of the state is con-

lined exclusively to the southern half, and therefore all of the capital invested in the sugar industry is

located therein. This southern half of the state is the sugar bowl of the United States, and from it

conies much of the sugar that the citizens of the nation require. There is much land in the state suit-

able to cane culture that has never been used for such purposes, while a considerable portion of lands

formerlv so utilized have been transferred to the production of other farm crops because of the halo of

uncertainty surrounding the industry as a result of the lethargy of the people of the I'nited States in

proper! v protecting the grower so that he could be assured of a safe financial return upon his investment

as a planter and bis labor as a citizen.

Sugar is not a product of all states, of all countries, and of all soils. This being the case, it is but

fair to assume that conditions should be created by which that area suitable to sugar culture is not

only conserved as such alone but that every available acre is made to produce. Sugar is one-sixth, ac-

cording to science, of the total sustenance of life, and therefore one of the most essential of food products.

Cane-growing soils are found in but small areas of the world, and it is probably due to this that

there i> so much ignorance on the part of the public as to the trials and tribulations of the grower. The

heavj expense' attached to its planting, culture and harvest cannot be appreciated by the public at large
because so small a portion of it is thrown in actual contact with the grower.

1'rohably the best method of bringing home the value of the annual sugar production to the citi-

zens of Louisiana, many of whom apparently express an ignorance of the same, is to state its purchasing
power, and in doing so its value is equally impressed upon the people of other states, for much of thi-

purchasing power is expended in material produced in states other than Louisiana. Conservative figures
are estimated at $26,200,000. these figures being based upon years in normal times. With the advent of
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tlic 1'nitod States into tin- world war. the cost of production of nil manufactured or farm raised com-

modities lias been enhanced, and naturally the purchasing power of the >ugar crop of Louisiana has

nialei-iallv increased without a material eidiaiieenieiil in \alne to the producer. This pnrcha-ing |io\ver,

according to the- estimates pn pared, is eonlined to hoi>es. mule-, machinery, lumber, brick, coal. I'm. I.

lubricating oils, food products, vehicles, farm implements, butter, cheese, lime, cement, boots, shoes,

clothing, hats, and cooperate for sugar barrels. From tins it will be divined thai ihe great sawmills, oil

relinerics. brick factories and other industrial enterprises id' Louisiana, as well as the farmer of other

products, reaps a portion of bis prosperity from the Higar planter ami reliner, while the employes of

the same benelit in the same pi-oporl ion. Many of the necessaries needed by the sugar indnslrv and meli-

tinneil in the above list have to lie purchased from manufacturers in other slates, this being true of

llie belting needed in the grinding plants and the refineries, the clothing, bats, shoes, farm implements,

coal, cheese, lime, cement, etc. Such being the fact -i, those engaged in Ihe industries producing these

necessities, as well as their employes, have a vital interest in a continued and as-aired prosperity of the

Louisiana sugar planter.

The actual pre-war value of the total preiuaneiit investment nf the Louisiana sugar industry was

placed at $1( )l>. 0(10.OOli. this investment being centered in the lands with their bn dil imr and field im-

pro\emeiits, the sugar houses, railways and their equipment. Any estimate of the value of ibis perma-

nent investment todav would be impossible because of the ever-changing and advancing values of the ma-

Icrials used ill permanent improvements, and particularly so in machinery. It is nothing today for a

seeiaid-band piece of machinery badlv worn and out of dale [o bring a higher price than a modern piece

of brand new machinery intended for the same purpose in the days before the war. With this fact in

niinil. it therefore is plainly impossible to establish a con-eel estimate of the value of the permanent
investment, but it is safe to say that it is far in excess of $-M(i.()ii(i,ii(io.

'|'he actual acreage entirelv suitable and immediately available for cane culture is not known, hnt

l|,c cullivated area is conlilieil to :ilMl, (Mil) acres, and the value of the crop therefrom might be placed at

elo.-e to $l."),(M)U,ll(l(). There are some who place the valnati f the 111 IS crop at clo.se to the $50,000,-

IHMI mark. This culti\ated area supports a population of a half million people., and between these half

million people ami the annual value of the cane product ion there is represented the creation of an inter-

stale commerce that should easily approach the ^liio.oiio.iiiH) mark for HUs.

In referring to the total acreage used for cane cultivation as being .'ino.lilio acres, there is just

double that amount actually usable, or (inn (Kill acres, but the other :!on.i!ti<) acre- is used in the produc-

tion of seed cane ami for the raising of farm crops necessary to the live stock employed and the needs of

the family and the families of employes working o n the various plantations, hi late years many cane

growers have been using rice as a rotation crop in connection with corn and peas. The actual acreage

reserved for >ced cane is one-<i.\th of the acreage use I for producing' commercial cane, the remainder of

the acreage being in the other crops mentioned. In the cane-producing lei ritory there are vast acres of

Mvamp lands subject to drainage and suitable for cane culture that would long ago have been developed

had Ihe capital interested in sugar production felt an inherent safely in the permanency of its invest-

ment. This one fact alone should oiler a suitable inducement for the great government of the United

Stall's to enact legislation that would insure the safety of siu-h permanent investments ai:d thus hasten

the reclamation of vast swamp land acreage in South Louisiana.

Sugar was first produced in Louisiana as a commercial venture in the- year of 17!>.>. The grow-

ing of snirar cane was lirst introduced into the territory of those times by Ihe Jesuit Fathers from San

liomingo^ who had built up '|iiite
an industry in that country. Prior to 17!>."> the use of the juice of the

cane was eonlined to the manufacture of rum and syrup, \\ith the leavings of crude -ugar for the use of

the people in surrounding territory. It must be stated that efforts to produce a commercial sugar were

made bv the planters of the earlier period, but the cane grew MI well in the rich humus of South Lmii-i-

ana that all attempt- proved abortive. In 17!U Don Antonio Mendex succeeded in producing the first

suitable commercial sugar, but it was not until 17!i:> that Ktienne de Bore made such a large produc-

tion of the raw sugars of those times, his success inducing many others to go into the business, so that

the real development of sugar production really date- with the efforts of the latter, and to him belongs

the credit of being the father of the indn.-try. Between the crude industry of that time and the inter-

vening 12I? years great chafes have been wrought in the planting, tillage and refining methods, one of

these changes being reflected in the fact that New Orleans is the home of the world's largest and most

modern sugar refinery, that of the American Sugar Kefinerv Company, at Chalmette. The impor-
tant periods in the history of the industry following the development of sugar production in 17!).") were

in the year ls-.'ii. when the production reached a total of twenty million pounds; in ls:?i>. when steam

was introduced into the mills as the source of power; in is:, I. when nearly :>"i> million pounds were pro

diiced. and in 1882, \\heii the central i/cd plant came into existence.

There are two latter-day epochal periods in the history of the sugar industry in Louisiana. The

first vva- in 1SHV. when the Tinted State- government, recognizing the impoitance of developing the

industry, offered substantial bounties on all sugars manufactured within the I'nited States. The last one
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was in liUO, when tlie American Sugar Refining Company, at its ( 'halincttc plant, introduced the last

word in engineering and chemical formulas. The Chalmette i>lant wa.s opened in that year.

Sugar is the one product of Louisiana upon which the reputation of the state has been built and

maintained for more than a ceiitun. ll lias been the must ivniimeral i\e advertisement the state and the

cilv of New Orleans ha\e enjoved in an international sense. I'nlike oil, lumber, and oilier industrial

products extracted from soil production, the growing <>\' sugar cane can he le everlasting, and such

being the case, it lirst becomes the duty id' the state ami its citi/eiis to see to it that local <>r stale Legis

lation and other conditions are suitable to the well being ot the industry, and of the federal government
to hedge ahonl it every encouragement that will guaranlee and assure the planter a suitable return for

his investment and bis labors regardless of national or internal iumd trade conditions.

Louisiana Live Stock Industry

\Vhile the \var has retarded the development of the live stuck industry in Louisiana in accord-

ance with pre-war plans, it has at the same time served to bring to the attention of the nation that a per-

manetitlv established li\e sto, k industry is most essential to its welfare. It has also brought into being
the one undisputed fact that such an industry can only develop in a profitable way where the created con-

ditions of both nature and man are must suitable. As a result of the war and the broadened outlook of

ihe national government, and of all engaged in the live stock industry as well, attention has been

focused upon Louisiana and its wonderful natural requisites as a cattle, hog and sheep-raising country.
No state in the I'limn is blessed with more of the natural advantages that go to make for the success

of such an industry. Its great areas of virgin and cut-over timber lands, interspersed with the open

prairie and tree-chid bills, all producing an abundance of wild but natural forage, form the beginning
of an ideal natural location that is not equalled by or in any other -state of the Union. The next, and

one of the most essential requirements for Mie successful development of such an industry, as a plenitude
of fresh water, and as fresh water is indigenous to Louisiana at all seasons of the year, all the require-
ments of nature are therefore grouped in lavish abundance within its borders.

Lavish as has nature has been, in its endowment of the natural perquisites for the raising of live

-luck ill Louisiana, still more lavish do these perquisites become when properly directed by the hand of

man. lint little effort is required or needed to turn this nature created Garden of Eden into a man-
created paradise. The natural forage of nature is changed to the most luscious creation of food luxu-

ries for animals bv but little effort on the part of man. Nowhere else in the nation is there s state so

favored for live stock raising, where the resources of nature and the genius of man can be so easily and

so economicallv combined. Given such a favorable situation, the only wonder is that Louisiana was not

long ago the leader of live stock production in the United States.

There are two essential branches of the live stock industry as it has heretofore been practiced in

the I'nited Slates. One of these brandies covered the raising of cattle for the market, and the other the

raising of cattle for the conduct ol a dairying business. The great plains of Texas and the Southwest,

and the mountains and plains of the \Vcsiern states, have been in the past the seat of adiv it\ for the rais-

ing of cattle for the market, while the dairying end of the li\e stock industry has been confined to those

sections of country nearest to the larger markets. It is of course true that the dairy farmer produced
cattle for the market, but it is also true that the exclusive live stock raiser for the market ne\er was a

factor in the dairy business because the scene of his operations were too far removed from market sources.

One proved the necessity of being near a market and the other the fact that distance to the market \\as

no object so long as there was plenty of available cheap lands for the cattle to roam over at will. Recent

vears ha\e also proven in the latter case t'u't nature has to finally be considered as the most important
factor for severe \\inters and long periods of drought ha\e brought ruin to the man catering alone to

the I f needs of the nation. Sheep and hogs are raised for the market in all sections of the country, but

sheep production could only be practiced on a large scale for the market in the far West because of

i he need of plenty of land and plenty of forage for sheep to brow/e.

While Louisiana has never been noted as a livestock producing state, still it has sent forth to the

market for many years a large amount of cattle, sheep and hogs. Its wool production h:\s been an im-

portant factor in the prosperity of several \\ idely separated sections. l>espite the known importance of

the industry and its wealth-creating possibilities, no attention was ever paid to it from a strictly busi-

ness standpoint, so that what production there has been of either cattle, sheep or hogs, has been largelv

left to nature, and in nature's bands alone it has prospered beyond the ken of native appreciation. But
nature alone does not produce fine breeds of cattle, sheep or hogs. Left to themselves to propagate and

feed as they will, animal life naturally deteriorates in value so that the stock the state has shipped to

market has really been a detriment in place of an advantage to the proper development of the industry.
The proper attention at the hands of man, combined with the lavish riches supplied by nature, would
have made of Louisiana not only the great market-producing live stock state in the nation, but the great-
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est dairying stale as \\ell. With a vast area (if suitable lands for live Mock production on a munificent,

scale Louisiana, with its natural advantages, is the ideal local ion for both the dairy fanner and the market
raiser. In addition to being a great market itself, it is nearer the greal market.- of the nation for both

purposes ami with the great advantages he.Moweel by nature is the ideal home of both the daily farmer

and the market producer.

The reputation of Louisiana in an agricultural way has been made on cane, cotton and rice, with

the result that its possibilities in forage proi I net im have been IOM >iidit of. The finest of alfalfa ha\ i-

prodiiced within the state, while it is the natural home of lespedeza and the various bean and pea crops.

Corn is another crop thai is necessary to the proper development of the live stock induMry, ami nowhere

in all the United State's are even as good crops produced on the acreage planted to that great wealth-

producing grain. And in connection with the past and present production of corn, of hay and other for-

age crops, it must be borne in mind that even to the present time the great bulk of production is In

farmers who pay no attention to soil rejuvenation or the possibilities of scientific farming. However, an

interest in scientific farming has been aroused and is gradually spreading, and it is to be noted that lands

so tilled produce yields such as can be equalled by no other state in the I'liioii. The fertility of the

soil is thus established bv the good results from poor farming operations and its wondrous possibilities

further established by the results obtained on lands where the .science of man is combined with the lav-

ish ness of nature. At the si time there is established the ideal nature of the Male for the building up
of a great and prosperous live stock and dairy farming industry.

1 Miring the year of I'.ilS there has been established in Louisiana a great goat and sheep-raising

indiiMry. and the re-uh< so far indicate that no better location could be secured. The establishment of

this indu.Mrv was due to the disastrous clients of a drouth in a state l"iig noted for its sliaep production
ami the comparison of results obtained so far indicate that Louisiana is really the ideal home for both

-beep and goals on either a large or a small scale. The industry was established on the cut-over lands

of (be (ireat Southern Lumber Company m Washington parish, and its succe-- ha- proven the truth of

an old contention that both the virgin and the cut-over timber lands of the state could be turned to no

more profitable or essential use than a,s ranges for the grax.ing of both cattle and sheep. At the same
lime, such an industry would permit of the natural reforestation of the cut-over lands of the state, and thus

make permanent the reputation of Louisiana as the second greatest lumber-producing state of the

I nioii.

There are a number of successful dairy farms in the state, the most of them being established

in connection with cane plantations. The records show that several of the cane planters are also special-

i/ing in dairy farming and with the. greatest of success, but of course this character of operation has not

been developed to the fullest extent by any of them, for .-neb development would of necessity mean
the establishment and operation of great creamery and cheese manufacturing plants. From a strictly

milk-producing standpoint, these dairy farms are a distinct success. There are a couple of creameries

located in the state, and they are doing a prosperous business. There are also a number of good dairy
farms in the cut-over land section of the state to the east of the Mississippi River, and while those en-

gaged therein are enjoying a prosperous business, a greater prosperity would be theirs was tht, business

a specialized one instead of merely a successful adjunct to general farming operations.

In the northern portion of the state there are several lumbermen who arc giving particular atten-

tion to fancy live stock, and they have achieved a great success. Particularly is this so in the vicinity of

liu.Moii. when' greal areas of cut-over lands are beini;- uMli/ed for live stock producing purposes, with

several specializing in breeding farms for the production of what might be termed show herds. In this

connection, it can be staled that wherever exhibited the cattle from such farms have proven prize-winner.*.

In addition to the large areas of cut-over and prairie lands suitable for live' stock raising mi a

large scale. Louisiana has untold thousands upon thousands of acres of marsh lands that could be made
especially fit for grazing purposes. Proper drainage would render them free of whatever objectionable
features there might exist, and the richness of the soil would insure a production of good forage grass

unparalleled in the history of grass raising. The federal Department of Agriculture !>as conducted ex-

tensive experiments looking to the securing of a proper grass for such lands, and has pr duced at least

three varieties, which has been strenuously attempting the owners of such lands to utilize. The proper
a>->Mance by both .Mate and federal agencies would make several million acres of such lands available

for stock raising and thus would be created a wealth-producing industry that is of national essentialness
in either times of peace or war.

The State Fair, annually held at Shreveport, ami Live Stock Kxposiiinn. annually held at New
Orleans, have done much to arouse the latent interest of Louisiana land-owners in the real financial value of

the live stock industry conducted as a business investment. They have resulted in the development of

manv special live stock farms and have inculcated the feeling among the .smaller farmers of the state thai

they have been passing up a golden opportunity in overlooking the possibilities ofVered in the raising of a

better type of cattle, sheep ami hog>. Live stock is really a part of a well diversified farming operation,
and had the proper attention been paid to the same by the farmers of the state, then Louisiana farmers
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would have ranked as the most prospeioiis in the country and the attention of dairy farmers and live stock

rai>er< the connin over so focused tha< no effort would bo required to place every acre of available land

In -Mcll USI'S.

TKe Paper Industry)

II K inaiiufaeture of
|i;i|)er

and strawboard lias been permanently established in Louisiana by the

-iiecessfnl installalion and uperation of two <>( the largest plants of their kind in the 1'nited

States. I'.v a coincidence, both ol' these plants are located at Bogalusa, and both utilize the

waste f the -aumills and the waste of the forests exclusively as the raw material of produc-

tion. A hiirh grade of wrapping and print paper is being manufactured at both plants, the print paper of

course being for other than newspaper production. The two plants at Bogalusa represent an investment

of ;it leasl *l. .nidi, iind furnish employment to hundreds of people. The onlj other paper-producing

plant in the- South utilizing sawmill ami Eoresl waste is located at Orange. Texas. Following the war

ii is likely that other plants will be established in the State, as well as in other Southern States, for the

demand for their products is unlimited. The wrapping paper made from the yellow pine pulp has the

distinction of being superior to any other \\rappini: paper in the world.

The utilization of rice straw, cotton stalk pith and bagasse' in the manufacture of paper will also

s, he realized in Louisiana. .lust prior to the entrance of the ITiited States into the war a company
had been organized to build such a plant at New Iberia and work of construction on the buildings was

well under way when the war work of the nation interfered. The plant will be completed later on and

placed in operation. Those interested have had tests made of the utilization of the materials mentioned,

and the tests proved that their use was possible as a commercial venture. The snccesl'ul operation of such

a plant would unquestionably be followed by other similar plants.

Nlaval Stores Industry)

o XI-'. of the least known but yet one of the most valuable and far-reaching industries of Louisiana

is that of the production of naval stores, or rosins and turpentine. These two great commer-

cial products are a byproduct of the long-leaf pine forests, the gum being extracted from the

trees by a bleeding process, and purified or refined in what are known as turpentine stills. The

industry has vet far to go before' it reaches the apex of possible production in the State, so that its

value as an imlustrv today is far beb>\v what it will be in the course of time. The war has brought for-

ciblv to the attention of all gu\erninents the essential value of both rosins and turpentine's, for with

neither a successful war, as is being fought today, would be impossible. For instance, shrapnel
would be impossible without rosins, and good paints impossible without turpentine. The soap produc-
tion of the present day would also be impossible without rosins. Then, again, there could be no wooden

ships without rosins, while steel and other ships would be nowhere near as good. A wooden deck is

essential on a steel vessel, and this deck would he unsuitable without rosins to surface it oil'.

Labor and other war conditions have of necessity lessened the production in all states, but prior

to the entrance of the United States into the present war. the annual value of naval stores production
was in CMC-- ..f *:>.oon.noo in Louisiana alone. The actual value of the 1918 crop will be greatly in

excess of that tigure. despite the tact that production ba.s been greatly curtailed, the advance in prices

more than making up the dilTereiice

The war has rather unsettled n.nal stores development, as it has other industries, so there are no

!i!_nire> of a reliable nature as to the extent of production at the pre-ent time. Before conditions became

un>ettled. the annual production of turpentine amounted to .SO.ooo ea>ks. and of rosins 400,000 barrels.

The commercial weight of a barrel of rosin ; s v!.so pounds.

One of the by-products of the na\ il stoivs industry is pine oil, and this latter i> b"comiiig recog-

nized for its great curative value from a medical standpoint. The great production of pine oil comes

from plants that utilize the waste of the forests and the sawmills through destructive distillation pro-

eesseSj and there are now several of such plants in operation. One such plant is now operating in New
Orleans, and following the end of the wai in Europe another one is to be established. Tar, and many
other by-products are also obtained 1'rom the latter class of plants, and a high grade of charcoal.
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Timber Resources of Louisiana

III-; sec 1 largest manufacturing industry in the Tinted States is that of lumber, and Louisiana

stands second among all ihe Stales in its production. There is hut little <li H.'ivin e between

the production figures of the first two States, hut there is a marked difference between Louisi-

ana and the State standing third in the list. Louisiana headed the li>t of Slates in product ion

for inanv years, and dropped to second place because of the cutting o\it of a number of operations.

There are three varieties of commercial woods in Louisiana: thai is, three recogni/ed divisions.

The leading species ill production today is yellow pine. Cypress comes next, ami is Followed by hard-

woods. There are many commercial woods in the hardwood species, but they are all grouped as hard-

woods. Another interesting fact in connection with the three woods mentioned is that they are the three

leading commercial woods of the United States. There are several species of pine, but they are com-

monly divided into long-leaf and short-leaf. From long-leaf comes ihe nation's production of naval stores

--rosins ; ml turpentines and, while Louisiana is far down the list at present in na\al stores production,

il is but a (|iie.-tion of time until it leads all oilier states.

The second largest production of lumber in Louisiana is that of cypress and, like other woods, there

are two or more species, but each known as cypress. The finest cypress in the world is found in what is

known as tidewater swamps, and of the laller Louisiana possesses about all there is to be found in the

I'niled States. There is a cvpress that is found in other swampy sections, but it is neither so red nor as

la>nim in iiiiility as the far-famed Louisiana tidewater red cypress. The total Louisiana production has

fallen' nil ; great deal in the last few years because of the cutting out of a number of swamps, but there

i- Mill a large stumpage remaining, and quite a number of mills of the present tune will be in operation

for many years to come.

T e manufacture of hardw.od lumber is virtually in its infancy in Louisiana, and in course of

time this wood will lead all others in the amount of annual production insofar as the state is concerned.

The ban wood species are many, but the leading varieties are red oak. white oak, ash, cottonwood, red

irum and tupelo gum. Then there ar-' elm. magnolia, pecan, persimmon, hickory and walnut, but the

stands are small and scattered throughout tracts of other species. Within the last four years a number

of new hardwood mills have gone into operation, and a great many more were under consideration at

the lime the United States entered the wai. The latter projects were abandoned for the time being, but

after the war is over and commercial conditions become stabilized there is no question but what hard-

wood production will be materially increased.

There is no standard of today by which the actual timber values can he gauged, as the war has

created Mich an enormous demand for lumber, and the enhanced price of everything of commercial value

is also reflected in the price of stumpage. Before the United States entered the war the assumed value

of all the forest lands of the state was in excess of $liiu.i)(i,iioo, and the assessed value half as much. It

will be many rears before the forest area of the state is anywhere near exhausted, and steps are now

being taken that will assure the perpetuity of the lumber industry. Most of the cut-over areas are ideal

for reforestation, and as the lands of the state are rich in soil fertility, trees grow to a commercial size

quicker than in any other state of the Union.

The tax rolls of the state show a forest area of <i.1 00,000 acres. There are now about 8,200,000

acres of denuded lands. The latter are generally referred to as the cut-over lands of the state. The pine
and hardwood lands will unquestionably be reforested to a large extent, but once a cypress swamp is

cut out, it is gone forever. As a rule, the swamps are drained and reclaimed for agricultural purposes
about as fast as the timber growth is cut.

There are more than 800 sawmill plants in Louisiana, they ranging from the largest in the world

to the smallest character of operations. The latter are generally portable plants, the mills being moved

from one location to another as fast as the surrounding timber is cut out. The actual given number i-

impossible of correctly stating because there are always old ones going out of business and new ones being

placed in operation. The assessed valuation of the sawmills of the state is in excess of #7 .000.000.





KTFFIX i;

Governor.
UK KIN; <:. PLEASANT, one of the foremost
men in the Stair of I isiana, was I

June 2, iv.i1

. MI ShiloK Union Parish. Kdu-
eated M( (' MK] Institute. Sliiloh, and at Rush-
tmi College. Col. Pleasanl inter attended the .MI.
I, el,anon College. MI:.] si|i.sei|u,. M tly wradii.ited
from the Louisiana State University, yradnatiim
with degree of bachelor of arts, and was .iil.jui.-iiit

of the eadet eorps ali'l eaptaili of lioth tiie foot-
hall an<] baseball teams. He taught at his ;I]IMM
niMter for t\vo years after graduation. attending
Hie Harvard School of Law in 1S95, and after-
wards took a course in law at Yale. Itet in-nim:
to Louisiana. Col. I'leasant was made Professor
nl' Intel -national and i ''institutional Law at the
siaie ("n:\.isit\- until the breaking out of the
Spanish-American \Var. seryine; as Lienienan:
Colonel ..I the First Lnuisiana Volunteer Resi-
luent. In 1IIMII lie Was made president Of tile
alumni soriet\ of the State University, and still
h.dds that position. Admitted to the bar in 1SSS.
he became City Attorney of Shreveport in 1902,
and \v;,s re-elecied I'.ir two successive terms. ! :\

Unix lie made tiie race for Attorney General, but
was defeated by Attorney General Guion, lint

laii-r becoming a caiididate |nr nlTi'-e in 1912. was
niiiiiiiia ie.1 iiy the largest vote ever yiven a Demo-
cral in ihis State, carryins fifty-eight parishes
and iil.tainiin; hi.ue ihan 70, votes, was later

elected <:..\.-MI"! overwhelmingly o\'-r .!<ilin M.
Parker. Col. I'leasant was married February 14.

to Miss Anne ivtnr. a dauf-'liter c.f General
Mallb.-w I i. Kctur. a \vel] known jurist of his day,
serving until his death as presiding justice of the
Texas Court of Appeals. ( )f a sturdy character
and nneiiuivncal and unswerving in his convic-
tions. Col. Pleasanl is of tin- type that makes
for hist"]\. and \ve cannot conclude this brief
sketeii better than by the following quotation
usi d MI Vis i-aniiiamn for ilovernor at Shreveport:

"I A\as horn and reared ill tile State of Louisi-
ana, and her interest shall lie my interest, and
her welfare my welfare. There is no ambition
more noble than in be ai the head of her long line
of loyal sons. she has been perhaps kinder to
in- i iiaii I deserve, i"i! I know that I have tried
to serve m> na t i\ St a ! to the best of my ability,
and I trust thai, lieiim guided by an All-Wise
I'i ivideiii-e. I may leave a record, untarnished,
whh-h shall leih-et eivdit upon the Democratic
party and si, all result in the general good of the
entire State of Louisiana.





HOX. FF.RXAND MOTTTON,
Lieutenant Governor.

Fri:;CAND
MOUT< >x, <*f Lafayette, is one of

tin 1 prominent men nf nlTnirs of tin- Slate of
Louisiana. Educated in the private and

public schools of liis native Slate and i;raduat in -

t'nim a business college in Tennessee. Mr. Mou-
ton rapidlv rose KI the front in the game of life
as a business man and as one <>!" the foremost
men of the State. NY'irUin:,' consistently in the
cause of Democracy and contributing much of his
time, labor, money and brains in that direction.

he was lirsi seleeted a member of the City Council
in l!""i. :iin! was afterward chosen State Senator
tin- the Thirteenth Senatorial District; serv.'d
also on the staff of Governor Hall and had further
hiiinirs slin \\ered upon him in his election as Lieu-
tenant Governor <>f the State. His majority in
bull] tlie primary am] general election was very
nattering, which is a mute testimonial of the man
himself and of what Lpuisianians and the voters
of Louisiana think of him. Is a genial, clever man
<>' affairs and lias hosts of friends tlirnimhont
State, who show their friendship at the psycho-
Inyical miiment when friends are t led.





JoSKI'll KI'CKXK ItAXSIlKLL.
Senator.

JOSEPH
EUGEXE RAXS1 >i;i.L. Senior Senator

of Louisiana, whose unmterrupi ed twenty
years of service in behalf of Louisiana's

interests has affectionately endeare d nim to the
people of his native state in.l brought him emi-
nence, is the son of John H. and Amanda Terrell
Ransclell. He was born >n Alexandria, l.a..

October 7, Iv'.s, and attended local public schools,
graduated from Union Collem-. Srlienect a< I \

X. Y.. in isv-.', and received from his Alma Mater
twenty-five years later the honorary degree of
LL.D. Returning, to his native state, he began
the practice of law in 1S83. Then followed a
period of twelve years as District Attorney. In
18S5 he married Miss olive Irene Powell. t

Lake Providence. La., who is a lineal descendant
of General Evan Shelby, a Revolutionary war
patrii >\ .

In 1SSD Air. Kansdell entered the House of
Representatives, from which date his career has
been one continued progression in pul lie esteem
and increase of activity in behalf of public in-
terests, especially those of Louisiana, which he
has ardently championed at all times.
During his fourteen years' service in the

House, Mr. Ransdell was very active as a mem-
ber of the Rivers and Harbors Committee in

support of measures for the improvement of the

nation's waterways in order ;, t make them more
i ll'ieient freight .arriers and late regulators. He
\\as largely instrumental in founding the Xational
Rivers and Harbors Congress, a grreai voluntary
ot LJ;I t i /a I ion. of which be has been President for
the past twel\e years, and which has done in-
\alnaMe service in advocacy of general waterway
impn 'Vements.

His most important service was bis tireless
;-iid persistent li^ht for seventeen years to have
the nation assume eontrol oi* the great floods ol

tin Mississippi River. In this work be collabor-
al. d with other Repioseiilatives and Senators
from Hie \alley states. Larger and larger ap-
propi iations wen madl from year to year, and
in the sininff ot l'H7. the Kansdell-Humphries
l-'loo.l I'.iMII'ol bill, to aeeom|d'sh tile desired end.
became a la \\ .

Mr. Kansdell lias also rendered efficient aid to
the nation's a^Menlture. He introdiieed the first

bill in the Mouse making ail appropriation to
eradicate the rattle tick, which causes Texas
ie\er--the greatest enemy of cattle raisin^ in

the South and cured in the Aet ( f i<.im;. JSL-.
." for thai purpose. Since then sreater sums
I ave been appropriated annually, all the Southern
states have pa ed e., -operative laws, including
financial aid; Texas fever hfis been greatly re-
stricted, with evi n |.ro-,|.eet of complete extinc-

(' ''. ittiit'i' il "t- I.U'K \\2i





EDWARD .r. a A v.

Senator, Sugar Planter.

l>\V.\i;i> .1. CAY. of Iberville Parish. United

States Senator, is essentially a farmer ami

business man.
He was born on Union Plantation. lliep-ville

Parish, May 5th, ISTs. He is no\v ITI the piime
of life, and is active and aggressive.
He is the son of Andrew H. Cay and LmliiisKa

Clement, and a grandson of tlie late Edward J.

Gay, who led the light for Democracy in the Third
i 'nn^ressional District against William Pitt Kel-

logg-, delivered that part of the State from earpet-

bag rule, and remained in Congress until the tin.e

of his death.

Mr. Gay attended the local schools in Ili-'i -villr

Parish, was later sent to school near Charlottes-

ville. Va., and finally went to Princeton Uni-

versity, at the time when President Wilson oe-

cupied the chair of jurisprudence at that insti-

tution. Mr. Gay has always been an admirer of

nur President and is personally aequa i nted with

him.

For- tin past twenty years .Mr. Gay has been

actively en^anc-d in agriculture, growing sueli

ei-iips as sunai cane, e,,tton, and corn, and ln-ini;

;ilsi> a ma tin fart nivr of sugar. He is the presi-

dent iif the Louisiana Sugar Planters' Associa-

tion, having been re-elected each successive year
1,1. e i '.i i 3.

Jlr. Gay is a man of family. In the year lfm:i

he married Miss Gladys Fenner, of New Orleans,

daughter of the late Justice Charles K. Fenner.

Of this union four children have been born, three

boys and one girl.

Elected to the Legislature in 1904 from the

Parish of Iberville. Mr. Cay was retin 1 each

succeeding term, having served during the ad-

ministrations H!' 'Hi\ernors Blanchard. Saml. i

Hall and Pleasant. He served four years as

i < fonft'nui l! "" i""J'- 2'j)





i'h;iii-man of the important Committee of Public

\VoiUs, Lands and Levees; eight years as Chair-

man of the Committee on Ways and Means, con-

sidered the most important committee in the

House of Representatives, and as a ranking mem-
ber of other important committees.

In 1HO.S Mr. Gay w;is chosen as a delegate to

the National Democratic Convention, held in the

city of St. Louis, and attended that convention.

iniriMK the latter part of August. 1918, Mr. Gay
announced his candidacy for a seat in the United

Stairs Si'iiatt- to fill the unexpired term of the late

lamented Robert Broussard. It takes a red hut

political fight to bring out all the good qualities

also the bad ones as the case may be. In the life

iif a candidate for political honors. The man
who is seeking: a high office from the hands of

his fellow citizens, who is opposed by an op-

position that commands an almost equal atten-

tion ami i- s|M-'t from the citizenship upon whom
the selection depends, and emerges therefrom

with no false charges of past political intrigue

or slurs upon his private life, is indeed to be

congratulated, while his personal and private life

and business honor must serve as a model for

all men to follow. Such a man is the llmi.

Edward J. Gay.
The primary flection proved beyond tin-

shadow of a doubt that there was not a Mot

upon the past life of Mr. Gay or the escutcheon

of the family. Had there been the slightest taint,

the bitterness of the campaign would unquestion-

ably have brought it out. The results are not

only a great political victory to Mr. Gay person-

ally, but a testimonial of the faith and the esti"m

in which he is held by his fellow citizens.
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WHITMELL P. MARTIN,
Congressman.

HITMIOLL I' MAUTIN, .Member of Con-
sress. a son of Robert Campbell and
Margaret ( Littlejohn I Martin, was horn

in the Parish of Assumption August 1:!. lsi',7.

After an education obtained in the public schools
and under private tutors, he graduated from the
Louisiana State University, class of 1SSS, with
degree of H. S. Subsequently took a special
course in sugar chemistry, and filled the position
of Professor of Chemistry in the Kentucky Mili-
tary Institute at Frankfort. Ky.. later taking up
the study of law at the University of Virginia
and being admitted to the bar in Ixiil. After
practicing his profession for a short time in
Assumption, he moved to Thibodaux, which place
has since been his home; was Superintendent of
Public Education from 1S94 to 1900; District
Attorney from laoo to i:ni7; elected Judge of the
Twentieth Judicial District in 1907; was married
to Miss Amy Williamson, of DeSoto Parish, in
19(16. and four children were born to them Amy.
Whitmell Push, Jr. (who died at the age of 12

years, in M;iy. 1!I14 i. Marshall LHgh. and Robert
Campbell. In 1 H 1 '1 Judge .Martin was alternate
delegate to the Baltimore convention that nomin-
ated President Woodrow Wilson and w is an ar-
dent supporter of Mr. Wilson, but when the I'lider-
wood tariff bill, placing sugar on the free list,
was passed, materially reducing the duty up"n
other products of Louisiana, believing that the
Democratic Party had violated its traditions and
plat form pledges, and being of the opinion that
a free-trade policy would prove ruinous to the
interests of Louisiana, he left the Democratic
Party and joined the Progressive Party. He was
nominated by convention as the i'rogressive
candidate for Congress and defeated his Demo-
erati- 1 opponent l-\ l.li'i; vnt*'s, being the first
non-Democratic Congressman to be sent from
Louisiana in over '25 years.
The Progressive Party was short-lived, how-

ever, and then came tins ei>iinli\'s entr-aiice into
the great world conflict. Whit Martin showed
the stuff he was mail,- uf and immediately threw
personal and party feelings into the discard,
strongly supporting the President and the govern-
ment in everything through the great crisis.





HI i\ MAKT1X I:|-:IH;MAX.

\lii \ or. Citj of x.'u ' 'i leans.

K<'\
MARTIN i;KI ll:MAX. Mayor cif the City

lit' Xeu Orleans, through his n\vn inii iiitiv.-.

indnsi rv ii ml inti i
' '

i

' activity, has risen
i nun i hi' estate of -.< > oung lad, alone in the
wni-lil witl i prestige, fin-turn- <>r hackin;;. to

iniin'iii-1' as in r the mosl successful of public
men \\lio are makers of history in \"W Orleans
.iMil l.oiiisia Mil iluriirj the pasl t \vent> -five years
luirim; his four-times ;ul inin 1st i :< t ton of tin- ill-

fairs of Xeu <>rli"in. as ils Ma.Mir. he lias ahly
i< nit n i 'u 1 1 i

I in its evo! ii t i' 111 t'rom .1 small, unpro-
^ressive provincial town into a world city con-
s|iii'i]oiisl > holiliiiL; ils o\\ 11 iiliniL; i-\i ry a\-enne
of innili-rn progress. 'I'h.- .\la\m \\;'s 1'nrii in

Xe\v ^'o^li, tun t'el I io Xt-\\ 'nl'-iins with his
piiri'iits wli-n iil>.,ul inn- \.',-ii ulil. ' irpl 1:1 iifil :ii

i in- ag'e of 12 yi i ed educai ion hili-

t-arniny his ov. n support \i 1!' years o] i

In- \\-;is it i'ii-1 k in ;t rciiiil i^rtM-i-i-y house, hut at
^1 years ill age In- wus appointed ln'pnty As-
sessoi- ,il the Fifth lijstrii-t of tin- I'ity of Xi-w
iirli-iins. lie was elected State Auditor in liin-1.

ami \\-on his first sim;:l poiiiiriil \i.ior\- \\li,'ii

he was electeil .M;i\'oi-. ilef-M t inu ii I'ittiT oi.posi-
iion I'H bj Charles r Ihick. He has continued

lo In- i-i-iM'iit- .1] \- i !- IIM ti-il to tlie Mayor's oitn >

Mm. thiii ii.ite. ami was HI-- last elected under
the oM i'ini\ etit ion tiliin anil the first eh-i teil

ninli'i the c mission I'nnn of innniiiiiil ^overn-
nii'iii. He was :i member of the School Ilnanl
from 1892-1896, served as chairman of the Demo-
cratic CoiiL'i I'ssioiiiil Committee for the First
Congressional I'istiict of Louisiana for eight

3. He was a memlier of the i

'

''i-t it utional
Convention of IVix, ami served as ileleuate-at-
largre from l.onisiiina to the Democratic National
Convent! f i:ms anil 1:111'. lie was Chairman
of the State Delegation in i:mv Lai-ily throni;h
liis ^np'ioit iiiitl I'lforts. the Si'\ver;i ue anil Water
Boanl ami l>i-ainae System ot New i.n-leans has
atlaim-il lo ils |in-sent elticiency. He has warmly
chamiiioneil the pnhiic lielt liailroail ami len't
his most vigorous s'i|i|iort to ils iiromotion. ami
maintains tin- same attitude towards every |nih-
lic impi in i nii-nl ami pmy ressi ve innovation
which his .HaK'inent acknowledges as tending to
make a dealer Xi-\\ "irh-ans. He is a memher
of ii linm list of Benevolent Associations and
Societies, ainl his tiiiine is enrolled or. the roster
of leading social clubs. He married Miss Julia
Collins, ot Cincinnati, and their two children are
Mrs. Xat Horn! and Captain AV. Stanley Behrman,
of the United .States Army.
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HOX. FKAXK A. .MciXKoK,

Chief Justice of tlie Supreme Court of Louisiana.





HON. i 'HAS. \. O'NEILL,,
Associate Justice, Supp-im- Court of Louisiana.





HON. OMVKk '. I'K- >V' 'S'l'V.

\ sociate Justice, Supreme '

' m rt ni' i>ituisi;i ;M.
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Ill IX. P.KX. C. HA \VK1XS.

Associate .Instirr. Siigiri'MH- Court <if l.ciiiisi:in:i.





HENRY NEWTON PHARR.

KK.N'KY
NEWTON PHARR, repr.-s.-nta live of

;i r:iniily who were pioneers in the evolu-
tion of the sugar planting industry in

Louisiana .UK! Yii I'-l'n-sident of .1. N. Pharr &
Suns, olivier, Louisiana, one of the largest sugar
planting concerns operating in the south, was
born on July 19th. 1x72. His father was John
X.'wKni 1'harr of North Carolina, anil his mother
M.-nrietta Clara Andrus of Louisiana. Mr. Pharr
urailuati'il \\itli d.-uree of B.A. fn vim-nary
College, class of 1S92, and took degree of B.E.
from Vanclerhilt University, class of ISftC. He re-
turned to his native state and became formally
associated with his father and brothers in sugar
planting iiperatinns. He is now Vice-President
of .1. N. 1'harr & Sons. Ltd., General Manager of
the Orange Grove Plantation located at Olivier.
La. and Secretary of the Loisel Sugar Co..

Jeanerette, I.a. Mr. Ph.-n-r was Superintendent
of tin- di''di:ing ranal work on Avora |S]:MH|,
ivu;-]s:is II,. is President uf Liiuisian c l:io
C.raltdi- Simar Co. and Louisiana Hin ('.rjimji.

Canal Co ..i 1'harr. Texas. X'iri'-rn-siil.-nt uf
Texas Sutiar Co., P.ni\vns\ ill,.. Texas. Hi- is a
nii'MiliHi- ul' A nit-rira n SocietJ _M i-i-ha M ii-a 1 En-
gineers; Louisiana Engineering *'o. He is also a
member ui

1

I:I.M,, M emit ni' New origans and
Attakopas.ClUb nf New Ilniia. H.- was randi-
il. HI UN tin- Ui'pulilican Ti<'krt For Congress, Third
District, anil likewisi foi ' iin << ni- in 1!tns. His
ai tixiti.s cover a wide fleld. and include tin- pro-
motion of ili'vi-liipnn-nt uf Louisiana's li,-st inter-
t-sts. Hi- has a nation il ri-putation as an au-
thority on sugar, its planting, manut'artu ]* and
Sale, and is mi-inlM']- of a "House whose llli-

c|ui'stii>ni-il intimity, clean methods and impai-tial
poliries an- meat t'arlois in conservation of
sugar interests.
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CIIAUI.KS S MATMKYVS.
Planter. I lusiness Man.

GIIAULIOS

S. MAT!IK\VS. |:i-omir. nt planter
and business man. is CHIC nl tee virile mm
active in development uf the .-(ale's vast

resources ami builder nt' business in iiie city ot
Xew Orleans. one til' tin- more in Hahle enter-
prises accrniim under his ili red ii.n ami manage
mellt is the development of < ! 'gla Plantation
in Ijafotirche I'arish. This is a mavuiticent es-
tate, owned liy his family fur In? years, having
been tirst the property uf Louisiana's first Chiel
Justice the Honorable George Mathews. and his
wife. Harriet Flower Mathews. Under Mr.
Charles .s'. .Mathews this estate has increased
until its acreage is u,n:nlriiplc its mluiiial limiis.
Mr. Mathews 1

uther plantatiuns are Gayoso. New

Hope anrl Home, and lliruiis-h his operations
thereon he has attaine.l in unusual eminence in
the sugar planting wnrld. Hi. .Mathtws was a
pioneer a nv Smith Louisiana planters in his
recognition "t ihc value uf diversification of
crops. He acquired a i herd of cattle ami
other live stuck, ami has attained distinction as

1 si ientitic farmer. He is prominent in tlie com-
mercial wui lil uf Xi'sv iirleans. ami member of
directorates of some of the city's most influential
eiirpuratiuns lie is Vice-President of the Kausler
Insui.iiic. Co., Director of Hibernia Bank and
1 >. 11. Ilulmes Co. He belongs to the city's ex-
clusive social circles, and is a member of the
more important clubs and leading sui^ar planters'
uryanixiitions. Me is a member ( ,f the Society
of the Cincinnati and nf the Sous u:" the Ameri-
can Revolution.
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EKXKST SIUXICY LEWIS.
Obstetrician, Surgeon.

K. EKXEST SII'XIOV LEWIS, whose service
tn humanity and nv-.lical education as
Obstetrician and Surgeon has filled his lit'-,

was bom in Xew <u leans mi HIM _'lih da\ of
September, ix-lu. ||,. is tin- s..ii .ii' Ugernon Sid-
ney and Annette 'TroneheM Lewis. Ills grand-
father, .loshna Lewis, was a|'p<>inl<-d by President
.Jefferson .Indue of the TViritnry cil' i 'rleans in
1MI7. and later beeanie one of the indL-es of the
Supreme Culirt of Louisiana His i; I :, lidnmt her.
.America Lawson, was the daughtei of U.iii.-ri

Lawson nf Virginia, inn- i.f Washington's gener-
als. In 1S59 he took the degree of B.S. from
the University of I,onisiana, and in IMi- the
li'-Lfi't- i.f M. 1 1. t'riim t tic same institnlion. nu\v
Tnlane. On gradual iim. li,- li-'-'ami- Assistant
House Sursi'on of Charity Miispital. and a few
months later \rtiiiL; llmise rtiir^cnn. In IM;:'. he
became S'ureon of the Third Genryia Cavalry,
c. S. A., and later Brigade Siirynn. Crews'
Brigade. During the last six mmitlis M| tin'
Civil war he was Act ins clii.'i' snrucnn nf I'avalry
on General Wheeler's staff. After the close of
the war lie returned to domestic pursuits, and
in 1S6K \vas married to Susan Ti;i.L;i;eil I'helps
McCoy, of Massachusetts. Tn tile same veal In'

was appointed Health c ift'ieer I'm- the Third Dis-
trict. His next aiipointment was as I'mfessm-
of Materia Medica and Therapeutics and Clinical

Medicine. ]v::i to 1876; then Professor of Obstet-
i ies ami Gynecology, I'mm l^.n in liu.'. when he
voluntarily n-siyned anil was made Emeritus
Professor c,r i >i>stei ric* and i Jynccoloyy of Tulane
University. At the request nf the faculty, he
has inntilllltil to leellll -e a week at the Cl il

ity llnsi'ilal sinee hi^ i e-i : n;i i ion. He was Visit-
ing I hysician I'mm IST:', to ls7ii. and Visiti-iy
Obstetrician and < ',yn. nihilist fr.nn i\7i; tn I '.< 1- :

from l:HL' t" the present year he has been Cor
sulliiiK ( ;\ ner',,l,,yisl ni' charity Hospital.

(II her honors ennt'eired on |ir. Lewis are Sur-
g-epn General ot i.miisiana: Surgeon i;--neral Con-
['il.-i.ii-- Veienms of Louisiana: 1'resident <it T'I-

Surgeons lit' tlie .\rni\- and \'avy ot' tlie (imfed-
eracy; Ex-Chairman ( the i n,stetrical an.l Dyn.--
cologlcal Section, A .M. A.: Vice-Presi.l.-m and
Acting I'n-si.leiit oi lioai.i of Administrators nf
Charity Hospital fi-.nn is:n; to mi:;; 01 i' the
lonn.i.-rs of 'he International A ssneiat i-in of < (li-

st <! i i.-i:i n^ an.l i
I \ ne. -oli i^'ist s ; Kx-Pr.-sident and

llonnrar\ l''elh.\\ of Southern Suri:it:il and C.yne-
cological \- M.i.iti.m; Honorary Fellow of the
Amerii-an Cnlleue of Surgeons. He is also a mem-
ber of the Orleans Parish, state and American
.Medical Association: of tin- Phi i:.-ta Kappa and
tin- .\thenee Lnnisianais. .XIICIHL: so- .1 <-t anima-
tions, he belongs to the Cmiritry I'luh. Smithern
Yacht Club, ami Loston 'lu!i. of whfch he was
Pi.-: idem from liin:

1

. to 1:11::. He is also a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of the Volnt
Medical Service Corps of Louisiana.
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MATAS. RUDOLPH.

(' 1 1< '> K< 'X. 1'iirii II..IITI.I ('arre. near Xev,
(it-leans. La.. September 12, I860, son ot Di
X. H. Matas; parents Spanish; primary edu

cation, I I.-i rcelona. Spain; Paris. France; llrowris-
ville. Texas: Soule College, Xe\v Orleans; Hradu-
ated Literary Institute (if St. .John. Matanioras.
Mexico (lN7iii: M. 1'.. Tulane University (1880);
1. 1.. I'.. Washington University. St. Louis iliil'ii.

Married, esl :il.l ished in Xe\v ( irlealis since gradu-
ation; specialist in surgery; Professor Surgery,
Medical I iep:u tment, Tulaiu I'niviTsity (1895):
Senior Surgeon, Tonro Infirmary; Senior Visitin:;
Surseon, Charity Huspital, etc.: Ma.im-. .M..iir,i
Reserve Corps. U. S. A.; Director School of Frac-
tures and Military SurKt-nn. .Medical Reserve
Corps. U. S. Army: niemlicr Lmiisiana Stale Medi-
cal Society (President. 1894-1895)'; American Medi
cal Association ( Cliainnan Section Snryery, l:ii)vi;
American Surgery Association (President, 1 '.< 1

" i
:

Southern Surgery and Gynecological Association

( President. I'.n 1 i
: American Society clinical Sur- -

ei v i Vice- President, 1908-10 i
; Society [ntei na

tionale de Chimi'Kie: Association Military Sur-
- is .it r. S : Anieric.in Association fur the Ad-
\ :i neeiiieni ot' Science: American Associ;it J.MI

Anatomists Association : Stndy and Preyention ni

Tuberculosis; Americ;in Association for Cancer
Research; Honorary ('resident Can- A inerican
.Medical Congress, Washington, 1895; Vice-Presi
dent for Luiiisiaiia. IX'.ni; Fellow American Col-

lege Surgeons (Vice-Pr. sident. 1!I13); Xe\\
Orlean Academy Sci--nce-. Memlx-r and Rap-
iMiiteiir on Ariei'i:il Sur.ucr>- (ti>~ invitation); Sec-
iei.ii\ sni-ei-\. 17th I nlertiational Medical Con
i;iess, l.otidon. 1 !' 1 '.-' : meml>er Art Association.
Xe\v iivleans: Louisiana Historical Society; Kdi-
10, Xev. Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal,
L883-95; author of many treatises and inono-
ei-.i|ihs on snruical subjects and frequent con-
triinitor lo Medical journals and text-books.
Clubs: Huston and Round Talde. Home: i'::.".

si Charles Avenue Office: ::."-:; Prytania Street
Xe\\ ( irleans.
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KTCKXE ALBERTUS PHARR.
Sugar Planter and Manufacturer Agriculturist.

ALBERTUS PHARR. Secretary-
l M'asiircr cit' .1 X. Pharr & Sons. Ltd., Mcir-
"an City, Louisiana, is the son of John

\v\\ton Pharr, of Xorth Carolina, and Henrietta
Clara Andrus, of Louisiana. He graduated from
Centenary College, class of 1895, degree of B.A..
to which he added the degree of Mechanical Engi-
neer from Cornell University, class of 1901. !:-
turning to Louisiana, he assumed his place in
the well-known firm of J. X. Pharr & Sons, Ltd.,
owners of various vast sugar plantations in Lou-
isiana and Texas. In 1907 Mr. Pharr became one-
third owner of the business of which he is today
Secretary and Treasurer. He is a very active
factor in developing the sugar industry. He
reclaimed 16,000 acres of rich land on Avoca

Island, which is nnw yii-Min-: ,iluind:int returns
in cultivation. He established the Louisiana Live
St.rl; I'ompany. Inc.. which is capitalized for
one and a half million dollars, and eima^cs in

tin- raising of stock on an extensive scale. Mr.
Pharr is Pi vsident of this concern, and is also
Vice-President of the Loisel Susar Company; Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Atchafalaya Ship Channel
Company; Vice-President of the First Xa'.ional
Bank of Morgan City. He is a member i f the
Sons of the American Revolution, and belongs to
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. He
is a member of Kappa Alpha Fraternity, and
Xeu Orleans' Boston Club. He married Mivs
Bessie Xye in 1902. Mrs. Pharr is the daughter
of the famous "Bill Nye." Mr. and Mrs. Pharr
reside on Avoca Plantation, near Morgan city.
Thev have four children.
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Kl WAKi '
!

i iSTRR I '! -K I .' S< i.\,

Sugar,

eI>\VAKI>

FMSTKI; I
> 'K I XS<>.\. pnimineiil -is

.1 i. ink. -i ;i ini snua r pia n t e <
. whose persist-

ent ;iinl unostental LOUS \\ <rk for uphiii
t h" CM in in u 11 i t \ 's 1'i'sl ass. 1 s const i t U1 es hi in one
uf tin- most progressive business men. was born
in Keaehie. I ,< >n isia na on 3rd Fehrna r\ . 1st;.".. H e

,( 1 1 1 mini I,usher's Aeademy ami a I't rcwa ids
entered Tulam- l"ni\ HI sity. In ISM; Mr. I n'ekin-
son assiiMu-.i i he nioi-r scT'ious responsibilities of
li ft-, ht-H-j lining his Inisiiu ss ra MM-I- as .1 - i ill

ln-nki-i . During t h- p'-i i<>.| Ti om 1 ssil tin I il 1 sn^
In- ht-i-a nil- \viilel \ kno\\ n as OIK- "I' tin- mosl

'

sm-cosl'i] 1 ,i IK I fi -spoil si hlc Iti'oki'i-s ol' gra
< >]"-\ a 1 i IIL; in this sn t ion. Tin- ra 1 1 n I' a wid
Sphere alt i arli-d Mr. I Mi-K in son t" the Ope a til

of iila lit .1 1 1' ins. ;iiul In- sin-ct-ssfu 1 1 \ actnl as .Ma
it Re r of va riim.s Suyar IMa nta 1 iuiis !'<n a iintnh

or years IM 1911 he acquired pact ownership i.f

n e i I u n:i c pla ntat ioii.s. and has heroine ;<

|e;nlef atlioimsl llleJI pCoini lielit ill SU^a C pi 1 lit -

iiiLV in Louisiana. Me. 1 (ickitison has al\va\ s

taken a virile interest in pnMie .ifiaiis. He was
a delegate in I ! 1 1; to the kepiihliean Nominating
< "on vent ion. in < 'h iea no. 1 1 . is a me miter of the
VIM. in in 1'ioteetive Tariff League and has

\\ < il ki-i \ ,i 1 la nt ] \ Co]- proteetidH of eolil mod i t i es
oi the south Air. Dickinson is a memhec of
1 ,' MI isiana Snya r 1-1 \i-ha ntre and nt her Supac
ocya nixations ami is a pet sis tent work re for ad-
vancemenl "t the si ma c industry and the eo ri-

se c vat ion of its hest interests. .\moiitf fratei n-
it ies Mr. I >iekinson I M 'Ionics to M i sons and * dd
l''ello\\'s. lie is a m- ml" i <>! Tulaiie Alumni Assn.
M - is a I so a mcinher ol" 1 'iekwirk and t 'hess,
< 'heck ITS .v'- \Vhist. and Louisiana < 'luhs if New
itrleaiis and one oi the state's prominent busin. ss
men.
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.IAMKS BOLIX l;nss,

1 nsu ranee.

JAMKS
BOLIX Hi >SS, hue.; promiiiPiit in (he

((immunity as one of the forceful factors of I I"

insurance world. \v;is born in Jackson. Miss.,
mi December 12, lsnr>. He is the son nf \Villi;nn
lowing iind Marian \Valkius Uoss. His education
was lini.-hed in the I "ni \ crsity of .Mississippi,
class of ISM;. After several years' preparatory
training, liy application to various lines in which
he eimai.;.-,] fur acqiiirement of experience anil

developing r.iniuiei-cial insight. Mr. Koss ent>-i''-.l

the tire insurance business in 1 sun. His Ions
connection xvitli I hat business has placed liini

prominently before the local public as one of

111'- Miost ile|..'h.la !.!' rn.'ll ill the business. He
coi.trols ii valuable clientele ..i patronage who
iusui-c according I., his suggestions realizing
tb.-ir interests an- m..M i orilj s.-rved
mi. Iff Mr. Koss 1

direction. .Mr. II. .ss lias nevr
ii- 1 actively in politics, but upholds yood
..v. inment and is a staunch Mtppn'ler .,1 all

ln..\ diients tcndiliK In greater devclopiuent of the
city and state. II" is a nn-inbei- of 1 :. ta Theia I'i

I'ollr^.' l
r ral.-lnil\ I !. al-.i belongs t" ('(less.

Checkers and Wills! Club, l-:iks. smithern Fachl
Club. Vudubor <;olf Club and X.-\v Orleans I

Club. lit- married Mrs. l;"iil'-ii II i'..rual. for-
liU'Tlx Miss I Killie lliltlcr. o!" II.M'i.'.-s I'arish,

Louisiana. There are no children in liis lamily.
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P.KKXAIM i AIK-IIKI.L,.
Pilot.

BKKXAKI)
MIc'lIKU,, I'l-esident of American

Pilots Association, \vitli ;i n-onrd of 41

years active service, was horn ill Truro,
Knyland. on August 20. iXn5. His education was
olitained through attending private Knylisli
s-t Is. in IM;T, IK- removed tci x \v Orleans,
and attended the h>--al imlilie schools nl

1

tlial city
until ail a^e which entitled him to assume an
Individual status in the world of commerce. He
chose tlie avoeation of Pilnt. and began as an
a|i|i|-ell!iee at the month of the MissifsiMii Kiver.
where he remained until 1S77. whei i o i\ ei in n-

F. 'I'. Xiehnlls aM'ointed him :i r.raneh Pilot. In
Isss he \\as af|Minted to an honorary position as
I'liairman of the Hoard of Pilot Kxaniiners, and
lie has been re-aiM"dnt ed to this san II he suc-
cessively by every succeeding governor. It was

dnriiiv the year ]^'.''.' fial Mi. Mi. -hell was elected
President ..i the Associated Branch Pilots, and
has i'. eti re-elected each sueee.-.lir,^ year. In

i:n:: he \vas elected President of the American
Pilots Ass.,. -infiiii!. which office he retains. Mr.
Michell has taken active interest in politics. Me
ser\.-.l as presidential elector at lar^e in 1896.
and a^ain in 1 116 Me \\as a memhef at large
of Parish ot Phni'iemines Democratic Committee
in IMiii. and continues to hold that office. He
has set-veil as ineniliei of I

i.
: iratic State Cen-

tral Committee from the Parish of Pla<Miemines
Since I'my ll'- is a meml,..|- of tlie Press I'lnh,
Southern Yacht clnh. rhess. Checkers and Whist,
and Voiin- Men's Cymrasth- Club, and is also a

Pythian. Klk. and Mason. Mr Miehell married
.Miss l.am-a .1 Anderson, of | 'la 1 1 1 u-n i i nes Pal'ish.
There are four children: laughter and three
sons.
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1>K. IIKXKY TETE
' isl t-opath.

IX
the upgrowth of the commnnii y. proh:.oly

none is rendering more siti~'ul;i rl y \a)nal>lt*
service than 1 >r. Henry 'I'--!.-. a pioneer ust---

opathic Physician f I .' misiana When Mr. Tele
heiian praoti'-ini; in llii'l us t<-opa t hy was not si>

pni'iihir in the medical nor ant horixed seientitic
worlds: it \\as practically unknown to the avr-
a^e riti/rn, despite which obstacles I M . T<-i<-

\\nit forward as an apnstlf ul cure for tin- sick
and ailing through a medium generally d-'spist-d
hy more didactic practitionct s. Hf has accom-
plished p*-rlia]'S unlimilcd -HIH] lor his |a(ii-nts.
ar.d contrilnni-d vali:>ntl\' to a \videspr-ad ini- I-

liu'-nt comprcliellsion <jl ost' 1
. n al 1 1 \' as a sricnc.'

and healing art.

llt-iiry Tete was liorn in Xc w Orleans, I.a. mi
Fehriiiiry ^. IvT:'. (! is the son of .\uq\isi.- Tete
and Virginia -Mercier Tete. Alter ac^iniriim the
usual rudimentary .-duration, h.- t->"' degree of
A.B. in 1S97 and degree of A.M. in Is'JS. In llml

I ir. 'IVl<- [^i-ri\rd his dt-i;n't- as a gradual*- 1 >octor
..!' I isti'ooa I h\". rcliirri'-d to .\V\\ i^il.'ans and
lii'-an jiracticc. in which lie is eminently en^ai:ed
al this time. He is Xatinnal L>m>]ali\c I'tiair-

nian for Louisiana. A ni--ri<-a M teopathic Asso-
ciation, i;. Secretary ot

1

the Louisiana i isieopathir
Association. Slat-' Ad\isory Coramitteeman of
Xational Affair^. < ninmitti'e A n.fi n a " OsteOpathic
Ass.ii-iation. l>i-. Tele has l.i-.-n Sec-n-tary of the
State lloar.l of i >sl .'Opal hi.' r:\aminel s since his
orisinal aiipoint m.-nl l,\ ilovernor Sanc'ers. which
has heel] ralilied hy loui-rnor Hall and anaill hy
I li >\ rnor 1 'h-a sa n 1

In-. Tete married Miss Bertha Floraiu.- .lumon-
ville de Villier. of a family famous ii. I isiana
histor\ and life in ancient Kranci-. Their one
I'liild is itertha FlfiTan-'' T-t'. niiu .L-I-.I ei&l l

I"-. Tete is a Knivht Coinniander of Conrt
of Honor. ::_'d degree Mason, Shnn-T of .leru-
salem Temple. He is ex-1 'ii .-, i or ,if >..w Orleans
l;olar\ c'lnh. m.-nili'T of I;. I' i

i. K. I.o.Ue \n. HI.
helonus to Shalimar Crotto. at d men ber of X>-w

Motor League and Y. M. G C.
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JOSKI'H i:'l(AI.l INA,

Kruit aii'i I'l'mlnce M .-reliant.

IT
is hut nineteen years aso th:it .loscpli

Chalnna. tlien a liny i'i' years "( :'-. went In

work in tii.. I mit and produce business for

S. Si-uari. Inn duritii; tlial snort i
I

lisen in tin. position ni proprietor nl" nne nl' il<

largest t'rnil anil produce busiri' latinn
MI Iliis country, v.llieh does l>Oth an import ami
an export business. lct;ii| ami \\liolesnle. \Yhel
ev< fruit and pro-luce are distributed, the uaim-
ol Chalnna. Xe\v Orleans," is a recognized fac-
tor. Mr. Chalnna was linrn in Xe\v iirleaiis on
.laniiarv : :'. IsTT. ami ; -

i] of Miehel ami
\Vilhelinena iKistnei'i Chalona. II. attended tin'

local put. lie sel Is fi.mi 1SS4 1.1 1892, ilnriny
which iiei-i<"xl he ineimi,..] a commercial course .11

Smile's College. Ilis iinsjiiess career I.euan
li'iml>!\". l>in has prospere.l t., its pi .sent sne-
CeSSfUl eminenee. .Ine enti?-e]\' to Mr Chalona's
personal intelligence, initiative and capabilities.

In addition to the fruit and produce business.
Mr chalona is deeply interested in orange cul-
ture in Louisiana on the lower coast, where he
conducts a 1. 1 a \ experiments and i> op. ra t in^ t ru it

farms i|iiite extensi \ el> . Mr. Chalona is like-
wise interested in .the]- of Xe\v iiiUans' impor-
tant iiidnst lies. lie is secretary, ti'-ivurer and a
dir. "i. i! oi Panama Fee Co., is a diie.-tor of the
Xe\\ Orleans cold Storage Co., ami : dire, -tor of
the Fruit Auction Co. He is active in further-
illR tlie city's progress also, and is Coniinissioiier
of T'l'Miline .\\enm-. He ni:irried Miss Jeanne
Marie S'allettes, and their thi-ee attractive chil-
dren are: Jeanne, as^ed 14; Frank, a^ed !t years,
and i:'eanoi- .lo\ ('halona. auc^i nine months. Mr.
chalona is a member ot the Xew ( >!-leans Lodu-e
Xo. 30, ]:. I', i!. Klks. a'so of Rex Carnival Club.
lie belongs to the Association of Commerce, to
the New Orleans Hoard of Trade, to the Interna-
tional \pple shippers' .\ssncHtinn. m the West-
ern Frnit Jobbers' Association, and to the National
League of Commission Merchants.
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I'llAKI.KS [iKLAWAKK K KM I 'Kit,

Siiyar .Manufacturer.

Gil.
\RLKS DELAWARE KEMPER, prominent as a. suti-.ir manufacturer, banker

and generally a leader, is the son of Wm. P. and Monica (Uo^rrs) Kemper,
born in Glencoe, Louisiana on November -'::nl, 1x7:1. He graduated from

I'nucrsity of Alabama, class of 1S93, and in ism coniph !' '! :i course through
l:i\ant & Stratton Business College of Chicago. In ISliT his business career

began with affiliation with Caffery Co., sugar merchants. In 1902 Mr. Kemper
accepted a connection with the Sterling Co., large sugar operators of Louisiana,

and is now the General Ma.nager of that concern. Mr. Kemper's activities also

cover other wide ranges. He is Vice-President and General Manager of the

Sh idyside Company, one of the large operators in the sugar industry. He is

Vice-President of the Commercial Bank of Franklin, ami President of the Franklin

Ci'inpany, owners of large tracts of land which they are manipulating especially

with a view to developing the natural resources of their community. During the

WorM War Mr. Kemper \\as appointed by Mr. Hoover as Southern Representati\ e

of Syrup and Molasses Committee. President Wilson appointed him a Member of

the Louisiana Sugar Committee, which commissions he retained to the close of

the war. Mr. Kemper married Miss Emma Frere on January 1^, l.vis. Their

happy family life is greatly enhanced by the presence of five children: a son,

Alexander; a daughter, Delaware; another, Maude; a son. Wallace, and a third

daughter. Mary. Mr. Kemper is Vice-]'resideMi of American Cane Growers Asso-

ciation. He has been a member of the Elks Club since 1901. During the war he

7'esiejied membership in the Louisiana Club. He is nne nf the liest known men
of the State, in c- iniiHercinl and ether circles.
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ALKX M. HALLIDAY,
Steamboat and Ferry Operator.

-
jjU-:X M. HALLIDAY, Captain, and one of

r~\ the best known men engaged in the opera-
^-*% tion of river steamers, was born in Galli-
polis. Ohio, in the year IS 40, when America \\ a^
still wrest lini; \\ ith its pioneer problem. A fter
attending; the local \

nil. lie schools of that era,
Captain Halliday looked about for an opport unity
ITI the commercial world that equalled his intelli-
gent capacil y for directing it profitably. 1 le
-host- river traffic, at that time the business mo: i

[.referred by all youns", adventurous spirits. When
the Civil war opened Captain Ha Hiday became a
valuable member of the transport service. He
was Captain of a navy tow boat carrying coal to
the fleet below Vicksburg;, and later directed the
operation of steamers on the Mississippi and
over its tributaries. After the close of the war
* 'a I 'tain Hall i da y i >-su nn-d act i vely his operations
on the river for his personal account, which have
resulted in splendid emu pet '-nee and wide recog-
nition as one of the ablest and most successful

men in the river traffic. His name is :i house-
hold word ainon^ communities along? the banks
nt" the M ississippi. on which he has lloat ed prac-
tically every type of boat e\ -r us. .

i for ri ver
commerce. In later years li is pi esl ii;e has been
augmented by the o] .era tion of ferry boats b

tween New MI leans and the west hank of the
Mississippi Kiver. which ply continuously across
the river to a nd from the various sta t ions in
N e\v ' 'rli a ns. i 'apt a in Hal liday has enjoyed the

recognition of state authoi it ies. a nd during (gov-
ernor Blanehard's administration as c ;,; .-inor of
Louisiana the ' 'apt a in became a Stale Servitor.
Captain Malliday is a member of various Car-
nival organizations and other fraternities. I le

is active in membership of church clubs, and
counts his friends ;md a d in i lets from all classes
resident in the South. He is still en^'a^ed in
the ferry t ran sport business, of which he is es-

pecially fond and ant icipai es many years of"

eessful activity in his chosen avocation. He
built all the ferry boais now used in the harbor,
and several others thnt are worn out and sone
sunk ami wrecked.
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ANTHONY FI:I-:II nn/r.MAX, JR.,
Mortician, Liveryman.

. HAT service makes fur success is tin- lirni

I -J belief ,,f Mi. A. F. Bultman, Jr., President
^ ' and (Sem-ral Manager of r.nltniiin Sons Co.,
well-known .\l MM u i.i us and Liverymen.
Born March 28th, 1S85, the son of Anthony

F. :in. I MM liultman (nee Maurer), he acquired
an elemental^ education at -Mary VWrlein Pri-
vate School and later graduated from Soule's
College.

At the age of twenty Mr. Bultman was ad-
mitted into the linn i then A. Bultman Sons Co.),

and quickly grasping the rudiments of the busi-
ness and shnwin;; unusual ability as a le:nl- r.

li.' gradually relieved his father of the detail

work, later becoming- I 'i .si.lent and General
MMiiager of all the Bultman interests. Mr.
Bultman is a great believer in system and ser-

vice and attributes his success to that and
ri.-se attention to all details.

Mr. Bultman is a member of the Rotary,
S'nuili.rn Vai-ht and Press Clubs.
Married Miss Pauline A. Gschwind on June

i. tli. 1906, and they have one child. Muri- -1

Mathilde, age 11 years.
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I'ulilislier of tin- NV\\ '>il";ins Si:iii-> Times.





JAMKS M. Tin >AIS< >X,

I 'iilil i slier of Tin- N' \v i Ml-:itis I I "-in.
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JOHN l.YXX EBAUGH.
linsiness .Maiiniier, Tin- Times-Picayune.

JOlIX
I.YX.X KIIAI-CH. Musiness Manager of

the Times-Picayune. I'.ora in Houcksville, Car-
roll I'D.. Maryland on August IMh. IMix. He

was tlit" t \\ .-lit lei h child and fourteenth son of
/..ohiii.ih Kl.aligh. a laiim-i. whose ancestry ill

this countrj dates far hark of tin- revolutionary
\var. His early education was limited lo the

i-y schools, and his life is typical of
\\ 1 10 have rise
first t-ig-hl ft-n

farm, \vhen j
I

for work ;ttil

he left the fa
st'TYrd his ani

til 1 In- uni 1<I ;iLJ:(inst o.l.ls. Til*'

ai's i.l' his lilY \\ .i> s [>nt on th-
e obtained a rrmnrka Mi- < -a

i larity
n.luiatu'f. At tin- a^- ol ri^hteen

l for tin- ma li mist's t i at It-, .nnl

itii't j ship of four \cars. atti-mliiiK
night school to acquire mechanical and archi-

tectural drawing. In Is'.i^ he came to New Or-
leans to become linotype machinist for The
Time 's-I >>-inoci-at. While in this position he
learned the art of planting, and served as foreman
oi ill. composing room for four years prior to

I -inber. l'.H:i. whi'N be was placed in cbarye of
the business office. When The Picayune and
Tiines-| icmocrat were consolidated in 1:114 .Mr.
MliailL-h was let, lined as l:u.sjness .Manager of
The Times-Picayune. In IMi* Mi. Kbaugh volun-
teered foi the Spanish-American war. serving as
in^t sergeant Company A. First Louisiana Volun-
teer Inf., which was the first company in the
South to he mustered into the service of the
uov ei '11111.. nt. After the war he married Miss
Mary Wright of Baltimore, is the father of four
1..

.;. s
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<;KOI;<;I.; SHALL KAUSLKR,
I usurance.

Gl-.oi;ciE

SHALL KAI'SLKH. <?i!:inent in the insur-
ance world. \vas horn in Xew. Orleans on Decem-
ber IT. IMil. ami is the sun o1' George Shall anil

llariii-t H. (S'nyderi Kau-ler. He attended public and
private sc-hniils of Xew Orleans. - A H t -nded University
of the South. Sewanee, Tenn.. in 1ST-, taking various

i
i l>li .mas. On .Inly 1, 1895. he became Vice-President

i.I' tin- Hrin "f Wm. M.. Railey & Co., Ltd., engaged in

genera] insurance, hut later aiTilmiei] with the firm
.it .vli -I .It- .v- Kausler as a member of that firm. In June,

1*11 /hii/<' 108)

SAMUEL ADAMS TUUFAXT,
Stocks and Bonds.

ADAMS TKl'KAXT. Stock and Bond
Broker, Secretary and Treasurer Si Charles
lintel Co., ami of Ali'i-ed S. Amer Co., banker.

"i 11. i ami business man. is the son of George Trul'ant.
nl liath. .Maine, and .Jam- Ilamia Trul'ant, the latter of
Florence, Maliama. l-Murated in private schools and
Hoys' Ilinh School. In Is7n he accepted a. clerkship in
I lie ^rain business and remained there for the eleven
ye;iis lol Invv'in^. He was then admitted into partner-
ship ami the iii in established an export grain business.

(Contiiiurtl mo)

AI;:;A IIA.M I-.KITTIX.
r.usiness Man.
-

jj'i:K.MIAM i:i;iTTIX. Vice-President. Board of
f-t Liquidation, City Debt, was horn in Washington,
A- Hempstead County. Arkansas. May 30. 1841. He
attended the public schools of Xew Orleans, graduating
from the Boys' High School, April, 1858, as valedictor-
ian of the class. He began his commercial career as
a member of the firm of Block and Brittin. wholesale
grocers, 1S65. Later he formed the firm of Brittin and
Bright, cotton commission, and was succeeded by the
firm of H. Brittin & Co. Ho has been a member of

.K'SKI'H II. DE GRAXGE.
I illSJTli'SS .M;i Tl.

ATIVE <if tli. City of Xew Orleans. Born in 1*40
of l-'r* noli iiarentag'e, who emigrated to thiso renc parenage, wo emgrate o s* I country during the French Revolution in 17!':'.-

Receiveil his nliie^ii imi from private schools and private
tutors.

(C'tHtilllH 'I Ult IDS)

became connected with the street railway enterprise.
occupied all positions to that of President, and at
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CHAKLKS I! THORN,
i 'MI inn Hanker.

GHAKLKS
B. THORN, Vice-President of New

in I,. aiis Cotton Exchange, President of New
Orleans Council of Hoy Scouts- of America, an

idealist of practical conceptions, was born in New
Orleans on nth ><( May in the year 1N7-. He attended
VimiMJa Miliiary Institute and tin- 1'niversity of Vir-
ginia. In IxsiG lie entered the commercial worM as a
connection of Kairchild cS: Hobson, brokers, where he
i 'in lined until the organization of the lii'in of Thorn,
* Mauinnis. which lie founded and which, under his

y"/< 111)

JOSEPH P. HENICAN.
Cotton.

JOSEPH
P. HENICAN. well known business man of

New Orleans, is serving voluntarily as Special
Agent of the U. S. War Board in his native city.He \\as for i'.~, years a partner in the flrm of C. P. Ellis

& Co., prominently . active in New Orleans commercial
world. Mr. Henican is the son of Thomas J. and
Margaret A. (Kehoe) Henican. He was born in New
Orleans on June 1st. 1S73. After eight years attend
ance upon the grammar school under the direction of
Brothers of Mary, he graduated in 1887. He married

ll'nlllillllfll I'll 111)

WILLIAM I'K.X.XKLL ROSS.
I'.nsiiH-ss Man.

11,1,1 A.M I'KXXKLL ROSS, resident in New
Orleans for IT years, and prominently identi-
tied with the slialnship business in Aniei ie:i

and Europe, was born in Rrunsv, ick, Maine- on .Inly
10th. 1852. He is the son of James and Lucy Niclndls
Pennell Ross. His education was acquired abroad in
Liverpool College. He began business career on
January 1st. ISIJG, in Liverpool, but .seven years later
he removed to New Orleans where he has since resided.
He is to-day one of the most esteemed and successful

(('iiHlinniil tin jiaye 109)

MILLAR!) FILM<'|;i: BRADFORD,
Tra importation.

QAI'T.
MILLARD FILMORE BRADFORD is the

son of W. \Vallace and Mary (Garcia) Bradford.
His father was a prominent planter of Donald-

sonville, Louisiana, where the son was born in the
year isf,i;, ('aptain Bradford began his career in Doa-
ahlson\ille in 1906. He engaged in the transportation
and wholesale grocery business with a capital of $5.000
ami inoperty estimated as valued at $40.000. Today his
estimated worth is $125.000. ch-arl.v demonstrating the
remarkable success of his activities. Captain Brad-

(Continucd on page 112)





AI.LKX TUPPER.
liusinrss Man.

1 1 K Tuppcr family settled in Massachusetts in
Him;. .\ family residence was built in Sandwich.
Mass., in 1637, by Thos. Tupper. which is stand-

ing today and is stili owned by the famil.v. Thomas
Tupper, Jr., married the laughter of Governor Mayhew
of Massachusetts. ('f sui-h lineage is Allen Tupper,
the son of Tristram anil Sidney Conrad Palfrey Tupper.
daughter <>t \Vm. H. Pall'ivy. of St. Mary Parish, who
was horn in Cliai Ic-ston. S. <.'., on June .1. Isiil.

uiir 111)

His

MTIil'IOS .IPLKS IM-; I,A VKUGXE.
Lawyer.

HUGHES
.in.h:s DK LA VKKOXK. (.stc,.n,<-.l in Xi-u-

'il':in.s itir his personality, dominan' iL^^ressive-
ni-ss and an i lr-;antl\' Denial hllmui'. is tiir sun

ill Ciilnii. 1 .Inli-s dr la Versne and Kmnri .lusi-] ih i n.

Bermudez, n,iti\>-s nf Xi-w Orleans. Mrs. di la V'-ri;ni-
\\as tin- . taught. -1 ul .lii.l-jt- .|.:ai|ain 1 '.< > 'n inlex and
Alain iliMin llniina Troxler. Mr. di- la Ver^m- was
idiiialt-d in Xi-\\ I'rh-ans .Ii-suits Collr^c. and took
the degree of A.i:. in lssr>. and A M. in ;ss7. From

",'/' 11-2)

HAMPTi i.\ KKYXoLhS".
Knsini er-i'onli actor.

HAMPTON"
I:KYX< il.ns. general contractor and engi-

neer, son of Mr. and .Mrs. H. \V. \V lit- ynolrls. born
in Xew Orleans. l.,a.. in th" year of Is, 4. He

aciiuiri'd his education in \t-\\ i >i 1. -tils' first t-H>rnf!itnrv
schools, then ,ittcnd>-d Tulam- 1'Tiivrsity. Afl.'r leav-
ing college, Mr. Reynolds \\

-as subscquentl > \\'itli thr
Drainage <'nnimission of Xew Orleans: Sewer and
Watei linat.i. ('..iicral Conti'actor's Superintendent:
Ci\il Engineer of the Public Belt Railroad. In 1907

(Cftntinued vn paijc 113)

i>rxc.\x i:rn-:.

Slau- IIUIl^^a^ Kim int-t-r.

I Xl'AX l:l'll-: \vas limn in Frallkli!! Palish. LOUiSi
ana, October i'l. Iv7n. I If iiMaim-d his elemen-
tary ulucation in the common school.--, and later

Chose civil eni:in crin^ as a pi <d ,-ssion. lie fotlii\\cd
I Is

I
-rot .-ssiitll ill |iri\atr i-al>ai-il\- \\illi SUCh SUi

that it resulted in his b-'im; ajipuinted Stati- HiL:h%\"a>-
Kni.ineer on January 1. 1M17.
The question of yood roads ha bei n "tie of the most

important of the day. especially in the Southern states,

( l'nhnif ,/ on !"></> I
a-

|
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.MilIX LK\V I S 1 >A XTZLKR,
Lumber.

JiHIX

LKWIi-" OAXT/.MOK. prominent lumber manu-
facturer. \v;is horn in Mobile, Alabama, on January
21, is0. He is the son of Ij. N. and Kran Dantz-

ler. After attending tbe public schools of Moss Point.
Miss., he entered Vanderbilt University in Nashville,
and yraduated from its Academic Department in 1880,
taking diiiloma from the Law Department of the Uni-
\rrsity of Mississippi in lss:j. He bega.n the practice
of law in Moss Point, where he remained for three
years, and tiien engaged in business of manufacturing

i>(i<i>' no)

CHARLES ERNST WERMUTH,
Public Accountant.

QHAKLKS
ERNST AV KKM I "PI I. Public Accountant

is the son of John Wermuth and Catherine
il.iiihyi \\'i i ninth, liorn in Heine. Switzerland, or

August 1, 1859 He completed schooling through at-
tending Gymnasium College. In issi. Mr. \Vi-rniuih
entered tin- cunnnercial world as an employe of tht
Union Pacific Kailmad. with whom lie remained until
ISM;. From 1XX7 until 1S96 he was chief clerk n!
various departments of tlie Auditor's Office for South-
ern Pacific Company, and in 1SD6 was promoted in tin

(Continued "
/'".</' 110)

KMIJKUT JULIUS HAKK,
Grain l^xportei .

i >i;i:KT .JIM. ITS I'.AUR. yrain xportei-, and prom-
1 1,, 'lit for bis acti\'e support of governmental re-
l'iirm ami charitable movements in New Orleans,

is the sun ill' David P. and Elizabeth Barr. He was
burn in Xunafalia. Alabama, on tbe :;4th ila> of Janu-
ary. in tbe year 1S52. Mr. Barr attended the public
schools ill' Alabama for elementary education, then fin-
ish. -d nmler private tutors. His business career began
in IsTi as a clerk in a Mobile. Ala., cotton house. In
1ST:! be became Assistant Tax Assessor, which office

(
t ',i, llll)

.n isi: i:. C.\I:I:I-:KA.
Cuban ( 'onsul.

JMSI-:

K. CAltP.KKA. Cuban Consul in the rnit.-d
s'taies. with a distinKUisbi'il diplonm: ii- career,
\\hirh inrliiiies representatii r ih" Argentine Ke-

[tublir in Havana ilurin^ Ilif y^ars I ssli- 1 :HI_', \\-as bn-n
ill Havana. Cuba, on March -I. lsi;i. Ciaduali'd from
I

'

ni \ d si t \- n!' Havana with decrees ot II. A. ainl li-I.-

At tlie cniiclnsion of his services in behalf of Argentine
['MuNir in Havana in 1902, during which time lie also
i fpi rsHiiti-d the Hra/ilian iiovermnent ihrre. Sfintt
Cabrera was appointed Consul to the United States fnr

(
< *.,ti! t n<i, ,1 ,,,: j,,^/, 110)





JOHN I>AV1I> I >'K KK I-']-:,

Banker, r.usiness Man.

JoIlX

DAVID o'KKKKK. Vice-President, Woodward,
\Viulit & Co.; Vice-President. Whitney-Centra]
Xatiotial Bank; PresiiU-nt. Industrial Homestead

Association; Vice-President, American Surety Co.; Past
VH i -President of Board of Port Commissioners, Port
M| \r\v i nl. -a us, \vas born in Mobile. Alabama, on
April -14, 1865. He is the son of John and Catherine
iSiinpsoni O'Keefe. H- was educated in pi-hat
schools, St. Aloysius Academy and Jackson School, un-

lifC 111)

ALI--KKD U-: I;I.A.\C,

I ii-nrance.

I.I-'KMD I.K IILAXC,. f I.I-'KMD I.K IILAXC, on,- of Xew ( Irleans' best

f9 kuo\\ n men of business, is a nathe ol' \Virks-
S ^ \\-i'rlh. l^nuland, \vli--n- lie \\'as horn in MarHi.
Isf.l, III- Liradunti'd Tioln ' la I l.-y].:, ry c'ollc^i j r , is7i'.

and the same year c-inlm rki-d_ in business ir 1 .1 \ erponl,
H ere he n-mained until 1877. 11'- then removed to
New Orleans and, .luriiiL- tin- in! erven ir,j/ furl> one
years has li-.-d in this city. II.- is presently ayent of
the Harrison Line of steam, -is and the Lamport arid

(Contii ii' /' ':>
i
..... ll"

I;AI:XI-:S I'liAKi-i-:.

P.usin.-ss Man.

BI'IUIAX
UAitXKS I'l'^AKCK. wid,-l\ known as the

Vh i -I'n-sid, lit ainl li'-n, ral Manager of tlie Solltli
Atlantic- St eaiiish in I.ini-. ancl "ii-- of the aide

business men nf the Crescent city, is tin- son oi Robert
HaMie and Mary iliarni-si I'earre. lie \vas l,oru in

Tlmmscm. Oeor^ia, on Xuyemhei ^:., 1^7^ M, received
his preliminary edui-atinn throumi puldii and hiyh
schools oi his native city. pri\at tnt-ns and Mercer
University, in Macon. c;a.. from wliich he graduated

(Continued on paye 112)

i,ni-:i;'r \\AI:I:I:X \VIIITI-:.MAX.

o\\'in^, < 'out rai 1 1 ir

LI:KI:T \VAI;I;I-:X \\-IHTI-:M.\X. member oi

fir 1' \\ I) 1 1 i-ma n I Iro^ , is a nativ- of I'.avoji
S.ii'a, I .on I- la na . where he was horn on June -7,

1N77. Tlu- [Hlhlie schools s II
| >|

1
1
ii -i

I educational fai llities,
and after COrnpletins ''ducation the.eill. Mr.
became an employe ol B. I >. \\"ooil \- Son, with wliich
c 'i-rn In- retnaiiii-d I'm si en yi irs. During tin- fol-

lowing ^'
-.

> n years h>- \\as eniplo\
-

e'l with Ju:m \- Sons.
of X>-\\ i rleans. lie then formed a partnership with

i
' '/itiini' </ >n i>agc 111)





CHARLES >'. CKI.MKE.
Physician,

1 1 K storms of political life in Gretna. which lies
just across the river from New Orleans, have
-i'i\ed merely as breakers that have carried to a

lusher and more secure altitude C'harles F. Gelbke.
long a factor i?i tin- civic life of the little city across
tin I. IK Mississippi Uiver. Dr. GelV.ke has contrihnti'd
ably to ,i stabilization of the various- factions that
from time to time have arisen to disturb the progress
of Gretna. of which city he was electee Mayor in
1917. He has fostered the commercial -growth of

(Cnntiinird on payc 110)

KKXKDICT MiiKKT C, III 'X K\V A LI >,

r.nsini'ss Man.

yiiR three generations the family of GrunewaM
1 I t.as contributed to the commercial history of the* South in a remarkable manner through its activi-

ties iii the musical instrument busin'-ss. an<l lu-n-'lni
Moret Grunewakl is the third Vice-Presidi-r". ami .Man-
a'^i-i

1 of (Irunewald Music Co., which was founded by
his grandfather and is universally recount/.. <l as tin-

oldest and most reliable piano house in tin- South, and
the oldest agent of the Su-imvay i-iano in the
States

(CtHilirnii it nn puij,- 109)

LESTER F. ALKX. \.\DIOI:.
Contractoi .

-.KSTKU F. ALKXAXUKll. Kn^ineerins Contractor,
I [ prominent in the local business world, was born

-* * in Dallas County, Texas, on February 3. 1879.
Mi- w.is educated in the public schools. When only
sixteen years old he entered the employ of F. M. Ham-
mond ,vi Co.. of Texas, as salesman and clerk, with
which he remained for four years. The United States
Government then sent him to Havana. Cuba, as clerk
in the Commissary Department. He later became Chief
Clerk for United States Engineers, engaged in harbor

(Continued on paye 109)

KDYV.NKD AI.KXAXI'Kl: I'AKS'IXS.
l.nu yi-r.

yyD\V.\ltI> AI.KX.\.\DER PARSONS, Lawy.-r and
M H .Votary Public, horn in Xew Orleans, of Ku^lisli
^-A ami Kii-ii'li i-arentage. His education began at
St. Simeon's Select School, and he graduated from the
Hoys' HUh School, Xc-\\ (Hl.ans College "i 'uatory.
College of the Immaculate Conception (Jesuit's d.l-

p. and Ttilane University. Always ini ? >-st d in

the cause of education, he \vns a iiiemlur -if tin- School
Board (14th Ward, 1908-1912); president of alumni
societies, and was the leader in th- movement for m-\v

(
' 'in tin II- >l 'ill
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MCKfHY .1. F<iSTi:i:.
I'ulilic < ifficial.

^vl'lil'HY .1. K< ISTKI:. i:\-i;<,\ , i nor ,,f the State of
fi I 1 Louisia n;i. anil im\\ i 'ol ].-, tor of tlie Port of
J * s Orleans, was born in Franklin, Louisiana, on
January 12. 1MH. In l.\7!i he was elected to the Louisi-
ana Stati- Senate, where he served with distinction for
t\\el\e year* Uetiriiii; rr,<ni thr Senate, he began the
praetiee lit' law in Xew Orleans and inaugurated a
fight against the Louisiana State Lottery, which finally
won in tin- expulsion of that enterprise from the state.
In isiiu he was elected c,o\ernor of "Louisiana and

(t'nlltiu II' '/ "II
I'lt'l' I

ii-
I

JOHN FKAXCIS 1'KLM.
Priest.

KV. FAT I I Hi; .11 H IX FKAXCIS t'UIM. Pastor of
Cain, lit. m riinreh sinee July 4. ISPS; Past S. , r<

tary to the late Archbishop F. .lanssens. Past
Chancellor of the Diocese of New Orleans, founder of
missions, ami indet'a i iu-alde worker t,u the iimmotion
of Catholicity, is one of the most interesting characters
of New Orleans' public life. Born in Germany in 1866,
received his church and school education in Germany.
France. Austria and Belgium, and arrived in Xe\\
Orleans, September 27, 1S93. Since assuming charge

1
1 ontinut '1 <>n L09

IMIAIM.FS HKXKY
l-usiuess Man.

GHAKl.KS
1 1 i-:x i:v BEHRE, Presidfinl of the Peli-

-in In- i'ii.. 1'tlicaii Cold Storage ,V Warehousing
Co.. of \\-liirli i-iiiicerns lie has heeii I'residr-nt

since their organisation, which he directed: President
of LaGrange (Oeoi-iai Ice & Fuel Co.. and one of its
orsanixers. began business as a obarmac-ist in Charles-
ton. S. c. lie later lived in Atlanta. Georgia, but,
finding pharmacy yielding returns too slowly for one
of his active intelligence, Mr. Behre founded the Peli-
can Ice Co. in New Orleans in 1902. and has founded

(Continued on page 100)

VA1.KXTIXK KIX<; 1IJIOX.
I >enial Surgeon.

DU.
VA1.KXTIXK KlXi; IKlii.v. Dental Surgeon,

\\as horn in Marks\ille. Liinisi:ina. in 1 he \ear
1MI2. lie is the son of Alfred I'li^'s and Caro-

line iKin^i liiou, whose education bi-min in the ], ill, lie

schools of Avoyelles parish. In Isii4 he graduated
from the Engine, liir^ lii-iarinient of Louisiana Si.it-

Qnjversity, eompleted a spei i.t] ionise in issii at
Zurich Politechnicum. ami Kraduateii from the Dental
l>>-partment of Tniversit y of .Maryhind in IssT. splen-
didly equipped for his life's work, he began the pruc-

(Cuiitintiid n iin'j' In-)





IOHMCM" MKXKST KICII \ 1:1 >M i.\.

''iittiin Planter -.Merchant.

el'.MIXn
ERNEST RICHARDSON, Cotton Planter

ami Mrreliaiil. interested in genera! running and
li\e sinek raising, active in oil mills, and manu-

fae.mir id' enltnl! seed
|

in id 1 1 ct s. 'vas luirii in lleids-
\ill". Xiirtli Carolina, mi January :;i. 1S61. Educated at
I'nivcrsitv (if Xir.'ih I'ainiina. He is President of
i'ih-1: Allan iiji Mill Co., aad V ice-President of the
I!. 1 '. Kichai -iisini. Jr.. ,v Co., Inc.. manufacturers ui' the
t'anmns < ild Xorth Htati smoking l<d,aeco. with plant
at Keidsv illc. X. ('. Mr. Kichardson is

]
inuni n< III

I
' 'nn I < n II' if tin y/u./. I I

. I

HI>:NI:V K.
I Insines.1-- Man.

KKXIIY
R. PKDARRE, active fa<-tor of New Oi

l-'ans ic.tnmercial win "il \\as l-orn in >V\v 'Mlrans
in Isiin. He attend-'! |ui\al'- .-rlionls ol XV\v

<H'K-ans. In ls^:: tif In-^.-n afli\iti''s in tl.-- t.-nl and
;uvning and cotton duck business, in vx'lii'-li IM- lias
t-olil inm-il afl'iliated until ttlis ilalf. ]ia\iriL; rst a t .1 isll' d
a succi ss tul and lucrative busings in liis line. Mr
1'tdarre has siven some of his line !* the service <d
lln> |in!i|n\ ami served as srln.id dil^rl-.i- r.u- eigrhl
years, lie married Miss I'"\*a I'. Muntaldo. Th-i. .11.

i

' mtijfucd " 1 1 - )

i-'i:i:i i A. KAUIIAUT,
Drug-gist.

-m TI:I-:II A. KAUIIAKT. a s.ddi.r ,,i the Spanish-'
i

(
American \\ a i and a prominent retail diuu^ist.

<M~ was In.m in X'ew . irleans in the year 1ST.".. He
is the s..n of Valentine ami i: (Adam) K.irhart. His
education h.^an in the public sel Is. lie then entered
a College id I'hannacy. from which, he wrnduated. His
business career bewail with Finlay CV- Brnnins, whole-
sab- iluii:i;isis. which firm meryel into t]>;.t of L. A.
Bruning .V rnmpany. liiivernm- Sa.ideis aiipninted Mr.

1 1 '"ii/iHiii it mi patjc 113)

Public Official.

78

ST\ IC1IAKT, jri.sKFH ROOXIOV. f.ir fourteen
111 elliel' clerk to tile Maxur lit' X e llrli ....... I

-1 * s ni Xe\v iii-b-ans' pi i.iiiin.-iii and popular politi-
cians. He is a_ native of the Crescent CitJ
was burn in Is, I. He attended publ ......... Is, Jesuits
College :ind 'rnlaie- University. \Vhen t!i'- Spattish-
\nn-ri''an war furnished Xini'Uea with a net ' inili-
tai\ s i \ See from her erstwhile civie residents, Mr.
Kooney volnnteei ed and served for thirty-nine months

(f'luitirnii'tl on fmyv lllj)





MAKK I.KHHI \ I . I IXAXBER.
Commissioner of Conservation.

ST\\^< I.KIOII A I. KXAXDErt. a son of .lames T
1 I f Kannie (Ledy.ird) Alexaider. \vas born Au-
J < ^ust Ifi. lsi;i'. .Mecklenburg- County, Virginia. On
tlu- |.at<Tnal side. his m'andmother was a daughter of
i;.i\>'inir Turin r nt Xorth Carolina, while his i^r

father. Mark A lexa nder. represented Virginia in
L;II^S of the United stales ''or sixteen years.
After his education in the roniuiou seho-'l lie com

iiirin-tMl in Hit- Inisiiu-ss \\
- orlil as a rlt-rk 'TI tlit-

of A. Baldwin & Co., of Xe\v Orleans, La.. sul>soi|iirnll

.II'LK.S ,T. DRA\\ B,
i 'MI ti in Scfil I 'roducts.

Jl"],h:S

.1. DRAWK, iio|iul!ir State Senator fr ..... Hi.'

Fifth Senatorial District, prior to flection lo his
liM'M'iit ilistiiiLiuislied office had achieM-d remark-

able success in the commercial world as an operate] in

-MI tun iirnilin-ts. which he has handled exti nsi\ 1-1 \ tm
a niiniliiT of years. He was inspi-rti.!- nt ,.,n .......
prodiuts for the New Orleans Board of Trade tm a

long- jicriod, and privately lias repn-senti-d f.n ....... I

1

tlir
ii . st exporters of cotton seed pr.idints .fciatiim in

this section. Senator T>ra\vt- was II-UM n elm i o,

1 < '',tiin/' ./ on 109) (Confirm' il i HO)

ji vrm h:\vs.
Secretary and Treasurer, Charity Hospital of La.

-
f I:KI>KI:K-K \VAI;XI:K MATTI i i:\\'s'. Secretary and

I
^

Treasurer of the Ch-irity lliis|ijlal of Lixiisia n:i
* I'.orn in Xe\v Orleans. Louisiana. l-.'lnu:iry 14,
!Ni". and u.is educated in public sc! Is and by private
mi n Hi bei;an nis business career as bookkeeper for
the .Mutual Life Insurance C'limp.iny of Xew York.
At that time T. H. Bowles was ueni ral aprellt. He
remained with that corporation for one year 1X90 to
l*'.'l. In ih,. latt.r year n- \\i'iit \\itli the Liverpool
und London and Globe Insniaiue ( 'nni|'ati\-. < 'larrnce F.

< < 'onlinin ,1 nli /(;;'' lll'l)

CHARGES nic-Ki:.\s MI>XTC;I).MI.:KY.
I'rinter. IMitor, Unsiiicss Man.

QIIAKI.KS

l.ir-KKXS MONTGOMERY, Printer.
Kditor. I'liblisher in tin \\ist. the North, and
latfr in the Smith, is tin' son of Uii'ii: rd \\

an-l Kliza lietli r;\
T riH- .\Innti:i inn') >'. Imrn in Salem. Mis-

souri, .. n September l:'. 1870. He attended the pnNie
si'linol^ and. at'ti'r a varied careei in thr- capacities
mentioned, he finally became associated witli the M.-r
^nthaler Linotype company, which latter In' left to
uruani/'e the sabs staff of the Inteiiy].,. i 'i .1

i
..nation.

for uhich In- t-i-iaine AUHIK\ .Manager in Cliicag'O.

< tontinut <t on i"i->- I
"-
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\VI 1.1,1.\M LYI.K KICII IOSON,

I.LIAM LYl>: RICHBSON, Manager of the
Wheat h:\port Co., inc., New Orleans office
(representing allied governments' buyers of

stulTsi, occupied nil positions from office boy to
rintendent in grain elevator operation at St. Louis.
Kansas city. Mo., and New Orleans. La., during
yi-;irs IXN::-IMI:I. He became grain inspector at
I'Hi'ans in IVin. anil served in that ulTice until
\\lien lie was promoted to the office of chief grain

(Cnntiiiiii'rl i>n i>iuii 11] )

focnl

supe
M"..
i In

\e\i
I IIH I

.IA.MKS W. BILLINGSLKY.
Consulting Engineer.

~Jf M ' ' -N' ' ' men prominent in technical professions,r^ none stand hiyber in Xew Orleans aiM tin. s-mih
S * jienerally than James W. Billinysh-y. .Mr. Hil-

lingslev is a native of Louisiana, where lie was born
on January 29, 1880. He graduated limn K< -usst-lacr

Polytechnic Institute of Troy, New York, and immedi-
ately assumed activities in his chosen profession of

consulting engineer. He is achieving marked distim
lion and is pre-eminently successful in his work. Mr.

(1'lHllil .IK 'I nil ,,'l:f \ ]'.',)

CHARLES A STAIR,
General .Man:iyer. Cnnil.erhind Tel. X- Tel. Co.

QHAUI.KS

1

A STAIK, the pnuiii iientl y popular Gen-
eral Manager of the Cumberland Telephone and
Telegraph Company, is recognised as one of the

Telegraph Company on December 1, 1893 in some
minor capacity, from which he rose through the appli-
cation of intelligent effort to various positions of re-

KliWARD S. HILL.
Business Man.

(' 'nluiii''d on 111)
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s. HILL, widely known as the popular
i-' m fur Morton Salt Co., was born in Chicago.
Illinois, on August 4. lvr.7, and is the son of

Harlow ]:. and Mary Stow Hill. He graduated from
Evanston. Illinois, public school in 18^1, from Evans-
ton High School in 1885. His commercial career
in 18S>i with his affiliation with the commission busi-
nes.-. In iv-x he became interested in the salt business,
to which he has since devoted all his attention. He

(Continued on page 111)





WILLIAM CIIAKI.KS McLEOD,
At torney.

H.I.IAM CHARLES McLEOD. Attornej at Law.
son of Da\id and Margaret Inylis (Sim) Mc-
Leod. born on lllyt liewnod Plantation, Ln.-

fourche, La.. March 11. IXHI;. .\|r. McLeod acquired his
elementary education in the private schocls of New-
(>i leans. snbs,.(|uenlly attended yria-imar school of trie

Univei'sity of the South. Sewanee. Tenn., enteriny the
Fni\ ersii \ of I siana in 1\M'. later attended Tulane
University, yraduatiny from th,. Law Department, class
"f l^' 1 He began the practice of law iii Xew Orleans

(Con/ipucd OTI r" :/ 1 I
"

i

PAUL H. MALI iXIOY.
linsillfss Ma;i

CM
I. II. .M A L( iXKV. prominent in commercial and

political circles, enjoying the t'rnils <>{ .< icci

ful career, established through his own industry
and intelligent effort, was born in Xew i 'rleans mi
February I I. I^T'I After a few years' iMte'idancc np..n
ini\ai. scl ..... Is of that era. Mr. Malom-y at the i

..I se\ enleen years, entered the office i.f S. F. Ileasli|i
Ciniiliany as an oil ice hoy. The mettle of the hoy is

'\idenced 1 1din the fact that Mr. Malon'v. thrmiuh
years of valuable service in various capacities, is today

i" ./ 'li'/i 111)

RICHARD McCAKTIlV .11;

Contractor.

K'llAUn .M(C.\i;Tilv. .11;.. whose twenty-two
>"ears in tli,' general contract ini; hiisiness has
hroii^ht him wide promiii' -nee a^ : i successful

contractor, was horn in X.'\\ < irleaus. and i:-- a son or
Richard McCarthy, the wvll-known lumber lealer. Mr.
McCarthy was educated in the public schools of Xew
Orleans and began his career with Kred iluseh. Jr..
many years ago. He re-em l\ completed I'-.c lakes at
Audtibon Park, and now has in course of erection the

(Continued on page 111)

\VI1.1.1A.M P.I. All: I.AXCASTKK,
Realty I n-\-ehi|ier.

ll.l.l\M BLAIR I.AXCASTF.I:. Developer. Born
in New Orleans. La.. .Inn- II. 1873. I Ms educa-
tion was coniluct-d under lirei

tutor within his borne. He engaged in the brick n

facturing business with his father ,m Hi.- Tohci
i:i\or. fr.uu INS.". to IMi::, and ens iged in thi
business from ivo; n, L89S. From IV 1- to L90
o|iei'ated a retail merchandise !m-
account. In HIiis he be-all operations in his personally-

(Continued on page 111)
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CHARLES AM'ISnX IIAKTWKLL,
lin-illcss M;in.

GHAKI.KS
AliDISON HARTWELL. President C. C.

I l.-n -t\\ "11 Co., NV\v Orleans Louisiana. Horn in
.\t-\v Orleans, August 13, 1S69. Educated through

Jesuit's College, taking there the degree oi' I:. & M. of
A. Ins commercial experience I,cyan :is chemist for
lOvan Hall Simar Plantation. later for the A mcn'can
Siuar I:, tin. T\, and at tcruard. until ISirj, lie acted
as cle.k I'or \Vni. Ayar it Co. In ix'.ii

1

IM- succeeded to
Hi.' presidency of the C. C. ihnr.v.ll Co., which busi-
ness uas oiiyinallv founded by his father, the late

I
' '"n I n n< il ,,;/ I II)

H. DICKSciX COTHRAN,
( 'otton l-'actor.

IN
Rome, Georgia, on 1 '.In nai-y L'!i, 1871, H. Dick-

son Cothran, the well-known New Orleans business
man. was liorn. His parents \vere H. Dickson and

Laura 1C. Cothran. They sent their hoy to the local
pulilie M I Is. and thr-m^li hiffh school. Tlius
ei|nip]ie(l. Mr. Coihran ni<T^il ihe commercial world
of Koine. (! u'ia. in 1MH. I y engaging in the insur-
ance business. l.aler he In-ranie interested in yrain
and hay o|n>r:il ions, wliieh he relinquished to be, ..mi

active in the \\oihl oi' cotton. In 1U05 Mr. Cothran

(Cmitinucd on par/c 112)

MAX K. I.KHO.V.
Detective.

AX S. Lh:il<i\-. l.orn in La Snlle. Illinois. Decem-
ht-i- 28, 1870. Parents: Timothy ami M-itv l.ele.n.
l-jlncaied in the pnblii- schools. He began work

for his lather, who was a road and hllildinu contractor,
and later entered the employ of the Chicago, Kock
Island \- Pacific Kailroad as swit'-hman. v. hich occu-
paiion he Eollowed for several years. AI the age of

lie sihccssliilly passed the civil Service examina-

( < 'nnti'KII it I'l, jHl't' 1 1'J)

A\I>KI-:\V \vn.si >x.
( 'otton Factor.

HLBEPiT
AX|ii;H\Y \VU.SnX. senior partner of

the widely known tirtn of A. A \\'ilson ,v- Co.,
and ^M\oniinentl \ idcntiiied in coiion ( ircles, is

:hc son orSatfnuel !:. and fhnma (Cleveland) Wilson,
liorn in Mo|.ii\ .\lahama, on Xovemln-r 1' 4 IsM. II"

attended public scliools of .Meridian. Missis-il-pi. 3

ward i:iKin a pri\ate literary course, and studied
commercial law at Tulane I'niversity. His business

(
' '"itlii.il> tl ,,n paye 113)
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.Ii H IX IT. ('YKKTON,
I .a \\ \ ,'i

J.illX

II. ' iVKirn iX. Attorney, Fix-City Attorney "I'

A li-\andria. La., member Board nl" Supervisors of
I j HI isiana State I 'niv-rsky. and active in pnlilii-

altaiis uenernlly. is the son of Thmnas i iverton, for
'our vi-ais Instrict .lud-^e Ini- A\-d\-i-;ii-s. (Jrant and
iapnh-s parishes. Tin- son attended lj. S U.. yrailn-
tiiii; therefrom \vitb the class of 1S'.I5. He took the
legree m I.L.I), from Tulane University and entered
nio an active practice of his profession in Al.-xandria
n ivx, where he is a member of one of the most

an nil)

K1H\ IX I. .MAIK i.VEY.
Lawyer.

I
' A' 1 X I. MAIInXKY. Lawyer, born September 16,
1--X-. at Xi-\v iirleans, IjOuisiana. was edm-ated in
In'- public and private schools of Xe\v Orleans;

attended .lesnit Collese, class of 1901. and gradual .-. I

D"i" Tulane Law School, class of l!i::; member "I

Legislature from Xinth Representative District. l:>n\-
-: Secretary to Court House Commission and Siipi-nn-

tendent X. i i. Court r.uibliiif;.s; was first man in State
to introduce \Vhite Slav. Law and also the first one
to introduce the "Full Crew Bill" as a member of the
Legislature, session of lims. .lolin Jlahoney. father of
Edwin 1., was one of the first professional baseball
Players in Xew Orleans.

.;; .< i.~' :...
Business Man- Member Public Tlilili.^ I :oard.

HLBC'iRT
.MisKI'll IH'.IA, knmvii the length ami

breadth <>| tin- <-oast for his lon ronm-i-i ion wiih
th-- st' ;l mship and y 1 i-\ t-< li ire business, in Wl.ii'h

In- ll:K In. n .ti i.:ii] I'nr <-i L; li t>-en Veals, is Ilie son of
A iinn iii-iat ioi and Vineenl I'n.ia, l"irn ill Xew Orleans
on March 10, 1867. lie allimleil Hie public srlin.ils,
I hen look a 'nniMi'irrial I'ltnrso fioin Sonl'-'s ('olh-^t-
li.' I .(It,- i "llllrrtt',1 \\llli thl- St''.(lllsh i]l I'llsillrss. Ill-

is srr\ .'iliin- I'm Texas Transport X- Tt-rniinal ( 'mnpany.
Hie Italian ' H iv-'i nnifiit. the Frencii ( !<yrrnm<-nl ail' 1

(r,,/,/,,,u. i/ on pagi 1 M)

I.:I:XI:ST A. \VIIITK.
Veterinary s ii rqeon.

eKXKST
A. Wlll'l'l-:. Vi-tt-riiiary Suryron. born at

Xv\v (>i-l ( .. ins. I, a.. January 14. 1ST.".; u i a.hiatine

t'l-oni the l'ni\trsity of PennsyH ania, i lass nf 'Hi';

immediately began tin- piactice of his elmsen profes-
sion at X-\\ inlians. anil siiu-c the first year of his

practice, 1897, lias Imili up a larue and lucrative prac-
i ice in X' < n -

In-. \\'hiii is a Masnii, Shriner. and an Elk, and
belongs to the Youns Men's Gymnastic Club, and is

regarded as one of the foremost men in his profession.
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H.\X \V. FEITEL,
Business Man.

AX W. FKITKL. proprietor of what is .said to be
the l-'rttcst I:;IR company in the United States,
is one of New i irleans most successful mast.-'.<

of commerce. He was born in Donaldsonville, Louisi-
:in:i. in 1883, and is tlie son of Godchaux and Kstciie
(Joseph) Keitel. lli> attended tlie public .schools of
Donaldsonville. l"p<m baviny school Air. Feitel went
to Xew ( irl.-aiis and within a short space of time had
eml.arke.l in Inisin.-ss fur his own account, with Mich
success that he is now pruprietor and founder of one

ii 'ontimu: / m /;./. 1 Hi)

O. \\. SA.\1CKL,
lousiness Man.

O.M
. SAMI'KL, [li.-tiir.d al...\e, is -n.- <-t MM- young

< Hit-alls Imsini-ss men \\lio has I.. i -:..! ra|.].lly tn
* the front. M r. Saipiicl is i, reside!!' and o\\m-i-

"i the Samuel Hous.- Wrecking Company, Inc., ,md tin-
Ami-ricaii C\ITI-SS Tank Company. 'I'h.- .-.cutive offi-
ces of tlie companies are al s^T 'I'. oil. .us.- street, while
the yards, \\areli.-ii.s.s and planl an- silnat.d at lllil
to 11 .IT Constance street, M'T tn v'i.'i Ton!., use street.
and r,:'j i.. i;m liaiiphiu.- street. The Samm-1 House

Comiiany. Inc.. has handled practKally all of

i ' 'ontinut >/ tt I I
"

i

PHILIP .1. SCIIOEN, SR.
Funeral Director.

C III I, IP J. SCHOKX, SR.. proprietor of Jacob
Schoen & Son, Xew Orleans, Director of Funerals
and Kmhalmer, is a native of Xew Oi leans. He

was l.i rn on June 11'. 1s6:i. He attended th, parochial
school, and St. Aloysius and S't. Stanislaus Colleges.
When still a mere youth he associated with the firm
of Frantz & Schoen. undertakers, hut within a com-
paratively short period had acquired entire ownership
of the concern which is no\v operated as Philip J
Schoen. Sr., with offices at 519-5:'? Klysian Fields.

(Continued on page 110)

IIKXKY C. KAMi IS,
i 'aterer.

KF.XKY
c. KA.Mos. wlio-,. .at -IIHL: business enjoys

a national reputation, was horn in Indiana in
1856. I If- atti-n.l.-.l p ni. lie seh. ...Is. In 18T9 Mr.

1,'an,.^ I.cyan a catei-Miy l.nsiness in p.aton Rouge, and
thence in Xew Orleans, which, hcyiiminy in a modest,
unassuming way. within a f. w ye. us leaped into fame
and a country-wide recoynition as an establishment
de luxe. Mr. Ramos has built his present successful
business tlmiiiyh close personal attention to the appli-
cation of the best methods and employing- the best

(Continued on pave 110)
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C.KOKGK J, TRAUTH.
Simineer Justice of the Peace.

GK<il;i;K

.1. TRAUTH, famous as the "Marrying
Magistrate," of Gretna, Louisiana, whose services
are incessantly required by worshippers at the

altar of Hymen, is. in everyday life, the efficient and
eapaMe general foreman of Amerieati Cotton ( )il Co..
in c.retna. hi- was liorn in Gretna on July 31, 1877,
anil is the son of 1 is ami Catharine < I'feitl'er t

Trauth. After reaching tlie sixth grade in St. Joseph's
Parochial School. he attended the Jesuits College for
on.- year. Mis husiness career began as Chref Engi i

1
1 'ontinued <m ;<m/. ins j

BRUNO XI'crLlx.
Italian I

'

' 1 1 1 s 1 1 1 .

BRUXi
i ZUCUL1X. Consul for Italy, wr.s born In

Trieste on August in. 1SK5. He is the son of
Rudolph and Kmma Herlam Zuculin. In 1907

Mr. Zuculin took the d'-yri-c of Doctor of Law from
University of Rome. The University of Padua con-
ferred tin decree of Professor of French Language and
Literature. In July. I'.HIS, Mr. Zuculin entered tin-

consular service, and rendered distinguished services
to his country in various exacting r:- parit ies. Since
June 27. l!Mx," In- has hecn Consul for Italy, stationed
in New Orleans, where he is ably i ' pi Anting and
protecting his country's interests. He is a member of
New Orleans Club and a permanent sliest of Pickwick.
Southern Yacht and similar social organizations.

c;i-:i >I;I;K LONG,
chief of Detectives.

GEORGE
LONG, the popular Chief of Detectives,

was born in New Orleans. Louisiana, on May HI,

1870. and attended the. local public schools for

acquirement of education. In 1893 Captain Long be-
came associated with the Police Department as a super-
numerary patrolman. On May 24, of the same year, he
assumed duty as a patrolman, serving- in that position
until December 1. 1MI7, when he was promoted to the
office of Corporal. on June 23. 1906. Corporal Long
her:, me Sergeant Long, and in 1908 he was again pro-

(Cimtinurd nn pagr 108)

MAURICE PICHELOUP.

HE current history of New Orleans has long been

enlivened because of the vigorous activities of

Maurice Picheloup, whose affiliation with local politics

has continued unabated through years of unselfish

duty. As Superintendent of the House of Detention

during the past twelve years, he has rendered a public

service of great value to the community's protection

and prosperity.

Maurice Picheloup was born in New Orleans. He is

the son of Louis and Celina Puissegur Picheloup. After

attending the public schools for two years, he ent, n I

Durel College and continued there for about two years.

At the age of 21 years Mr. Picheloup engaged in the

dairy and farm business, which he continued until he

had attained to 40 years of age. He was then elected

Superintendent of the House of Detention, which office

he is filling with much distinction to this date. Mr.

Picheloup has been twice married. His first wife was

Miss Madeleine Maier. Their children are: Viola.

now Mrs. Oliver Tricon; Cleo. now Mrs. Victor Morano,

and Maurice Picheloup, Jr. Mr. Picheloup married

Miss Margaretta Muttschler, on the occasion of his

second marriage. Their only child is Louis Picheloup.

Mr. Picheloup is a member of Fonti Club. Choctaw

Club, Elks, and belongs to Metairie Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

.-.I





\VI I.I.I vAI I
' \ V .IF.XKIXS.

Business Man.

I l.l. I AM LAY .IK,\ KIN'S, a prominent railroad
" L'"' "' ""' SolltllWcsl. bewail Ills Commercial
career in lllll^ as Ti nickec, icr and Chief Clerk

t<i Trainmaster of Hi" Illinois Central Railroad at Ful-
ton. K.v.. since which dale he has risen steadily from
one iKisiticin id rniiiifiicc to another. He is at present
active in inlcnsts nl' i;cneral railroad supplies, heins
inci lianical and sales represenl a I i \c id

1

luconud i vc and
car biiihbrs' accessories for the Southern and South-
western Uailroad Regional 1'islrict. with offices at

C. SJN'S.

i-'iei^̂ht Broker.

yy ll 'I IA !:!, C. SINS, popular anniii^st a lare circle
III business acquaintances and personal friends,
-* * S is prominent in New i u-h-aii-i' commercial circles
as President of the M. C. Sins & rnmpany. Inc. en
gaged in e\|,,,rt freight hrokera^e and I iru a i-iliny

agents, with .dTices in the llennen lluildiu.ur. He was
linrii iii Mississippi. Iml a rc:-iileni of \'c\v Orleans since
infancy, where his education \vas oliiriin.il from pal '

diial. puhiic and commercial schools ll< was tor
about four years Chief Clerk ami < '"id i-ad nm A^cnt

i
( 'ontinui ' 112)

HA \S A. M. .JACOHSKX,
I'ivil l;nsineer.

EAXS
A. M. JACOBSEN, Civil iMi^ineer. was ap-

pointed Immigrant Ins].. (tor, I'. S. humiliation
Service, OTI March '13, mi:!; Civil Service Kxam-

Iner, and Federal State Director of r. s. Kmplnyinenl
Service, is the son of .lac lacohsen. born in Randers.
Denmark, on May _ii. Iss2. He completed hii;lj school
there; acquired his decree of B. of L. City of Xew
^"ork. (lu May In. 1H17, iie was appointed member of
Board of IT. S. Civil Service Examiners. On May 1.

1918, he was appointed Federal Director U. S. Km-

U 'M,' tilllll' I "II [III!/'
1

Ill)

J. G. RAINWATER LUMBER COMPANY,
SAN RAMON STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

Lumber Exporters and Steamship
:: :: Owners and Ag-ents :: ::

XK\V MKI.KAXS. l.i il'ISIA.XA

Tlir 1'iniii.r company was "i-,mi/''il m I'M::, .iini d

iiuTiMM 1

-! lni>iiir>s I ..... L;']II .1 steamer in 1916. l'!i''> nuike
:t Specialty Oi )l, nulling Illllll'-l. CrOSStieg .ui.l pilnii;. llsnl

ill die LII^I r IK I i.,1, nf 'I'd,- I'nii.iiii.i lalial.

'flic i ..... p:niirs an 1

n-iininsril of (In- tnll'twin- office]

J. (i. K:nn\v.!tri . I'nsiiii nl ;
I I. l''iu<ll, \i.,' I'o^iilcnt ;

.Tilini'S Iliinil, \ in- l'r,'si,l.-iil ; llurarp Shcpuril, Secj Trei

&6
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TMi '.MAS .1. FREEMAN,
l,a \vyer.

lliiMAS .1. FREEMAN, General Counsel, Receiv-

ers, Texas * Pacific Railroad, limn in Trenton,

Tennessee, November 2!i, ixli'.i. Educated through

public schools. University of Tennessee, Cumberland

rni\ersity. Lebanon Law School, completing \\itli <!'

gree of I'., ol' L., in .lune, Issii. H e was admitted In

111-' har anil praetifed law ^ enera 1 ly ill .M'-lil]ili is. Ten-

nessee, and Dallas. Texas, until .Tune, 1891. From June,

isiu. In November, 1S92, he was Assistant General

Atlnrney I'm- the Texas & Pacific Railroad, and General

Attorney fur (he T. & P. li. U. until 1 !. From 1906

l,< rins h,- acted as Genera I Solicitor for the T. & P.

li. It. In 1!ios li,. was appointed Kereiver of the I. & G.

X. li. K.: in lull he became President of the I. & G. N.

It. It. In 1!>12 he was elected first Vice-President of

Mi, T. ,^- P. R. R.; in 1913 he acted again as General

I'nunsel of the T. * P. It. It., and to date is the General

Counsel for Receivers of the Texas & Pacific. He is a

member of the Boston Club, Country Club. Yacht and

Klks < 'lubs of New Orleans, and National Arts Club

r.r Xew York City.

i i\v.\i:ii itrxxKLS G UNION LAW. ., pi. r bmi-

li'-rman, now en^a^ed ITI the automobile trucks

and Irarlors Inisiness hearing his name, is scion

of a lamily originating in Scotland ami a ft erwa rds

settlers in Virginia, when- ihe home they built in

IT"" remains ill their possession to this date. Through
marriage In- is a eon nert ion ol .lame: .Mont",-, and

another rihiiion th -h marriage inherited George
Wash in^ton's birthplace which, upon the demise of the

pi'' sent owner, will puss inlo ihe c,reenbi\v family.

11 r. Grci-nlaw is the son ol l.awienee I i. and 1 nu-.-i Run-
nels c.re'-nlaw, born in Sarilis, Mississippi, on March

lx. 1x71. His father was a captain in the Confederate

army. lie is a member of Stiatl'onl. Press, I'iokwick.

Colinlr.\. yacht, and Itotary Clubs. I'Jks. Motor League
and I lireetor of the Itotary ' 'lub

ALBERT MILES PRATT,
Cotton Factor Realtor.

'

j f LBERT MILES PRATT, prominent cotton man

W^ M and realtor, was born ill New Orleans on Janu-

ary 4, 1885, the son of Dr. George K. and Louise

Moore Pratt. He graduated from Louisiana State Uni-

versity in 11UI4. He attended the University of Vir-

ginia during- 1906-07. In 1907, after leaving Virginia.

Mr. Pratt associated with the firm of John M. Parker

& Company. In 1911 he went to Knight & Yancey Co.,

oi Mobile, severing that connection in 1912 to affiliate

with Greenville Cotton Co. During 1913 he engaged
in the real estate business in Denver, Colorado, but

returned to New Orleans in 1915, since which date he

is conducting a successful real estate business in the

Crescent City. He is Vice-President and General Man-

ager of Provident Investment Company, and a member
of the firm of Pratt Bros. Mr. Pratt is prominent

socially. He is President of Stratford Club, member of

Yacht and Audubon Golf Clubs. He is unmarried.

ALBERT ESTOPINAL, JR.,

Lawyer Public Official.

j f LBERT ESTOPINAL, Jit.. Sheriff of St. Hernar.l

f \^ Parish, was born in New Orleans on December 1.

lsi'>s. He attended Louisiana State University,

and graduated from Tulane Law Department in IVHI

His public- career be^an in Ism' \vith bis election to

the office of District Attorney for St. Bernard and

Placiuemines parishes. He served in that capacity for

three years. Governor Blanchai.l i pi M| ini '-<i him Dis-

trict Judse, and after one yeai's noupaney of that

mi ice he was elected to the Coin t of Appeals for the

Parish of Orleans, where he reuiai-ied for a period d

six years, resigning his niTiee only at the importunity
of bis friends who besieged him >\ith i.-'im-sts to run

for the office of Sheriff of St. Bernard parish, and he

was practically unanimously elected to the latter office,

wherein he is today adding new lustre to a most suc-

cessful career of public service. Mr. Estopinal married

Miss Bernice Cambre. He is a member of Elks, "Wood-

men of the World. Maccabees and Knights of Columbus.
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5HREVEPORT

TIIM
growth ami prosperity of Shreveport establishes entirely new pace along lines of development and

participates in general awakening of State. Era of striking progress marked by metropolis of North
Louisiana, one of the most thriving and up-to-date cities of the country, in which a wealth of indus-

tries, factories and enterprises combine with natural resources of the district, affording ideal living con-

ditions, and promise a much larger municipality in ihe near future.

In a section rich in natural resources, ami having numerous important industries and enterprises,

notably participating in the Stale's general awakening ami heralding anew era of progress and civiliza-

tion, such as ihe world has never known. Shreveport, metropolis of North Louisiana, sets a new pace in

relation to the many and diverse forms of commercial, municipal and social developments characteristic

of modern American cities.

Shreveporl. on the Red River and in Caddo Parish, has a population of l.'i.OOO. The city is on the

lelferson and Ilixie Highways, and also mi the old Spanish Trail Road, and has eleven lines of railwavs

running to the (iiilf of Mexico and to all the important gateways through the Middle Wot. It is an

important railway center, as well as one of the most important of jobbing centers in the country. It has

110 manufacturing industries, with factories for making safes and lock's, silos, trunks, tents, glassware,
wooden vv are. mattresses, canning plants.

An evidence of the importance of Shreveport's prosperity, it mav not be amiss to say that the pro-
duction of oil and output of factories amount, annually, to nearly -I^O.OOO.noii ; natural gas. $.'.:! "HI. ( 100

;

cotton, about .$10.000.0(10. Other contributing features are lumber. I'erlilixers, wholesale grocers, packing
house products, hardware and agricultural implements, drv goods, oil well supplies, miscellaneous whole-

sale business. Ivxeluding the retail trade, the animal volume of business amounts to more than

.$1011,1)00.11(10.

Shreveport has a million-dollar hotel, sixty-four miles of paved streets, with many miles of model

roads in the surrounding districts: four large office buildings, one of which has ten stories, with three

elevators; a twelve-story building in construction; three large oil refineries, with general office- of the

Standard Oil Company, the (iiilf Refining Company and the Texas Company. The asse->ed valuation

of the citv is .$^,000,000 ; of Caddo Parish, $:}.">,000.000. the assessment being only 10 per cent of ill-'

valuation.

In this city there are two daily newspapers, conducted along metropolitan lines and on sound hu-i-

ness basis; five banks and two trust companies, deposits being in excess of $'.'1 .11011.0110. Educational

advantages are unsurpassed. There is one high school, nine elementary s. I Is. and a number of private
institutions of learning, all with up-to-date buildings and facilities. In addition to these features, there are

the Country Club and Golf Course. Kansas Citv Southern Railway -hops. State Charily Hospital, library

and other things which serve to make up a city of its kind.

With an ellicieiit Hoard of Health, ami with ideal climate, the health conditions are highly cred-

itable a.- compared with those of many other cities. The commission form of government was adopted by

Shreveport. and proves satisfactory in every respecl. according to all accounts, the officers of the citv

co-operating with the citi/ens generally for the further upbuilding of the municipality.

The elevation of the land upon which the city of Shreveport wa- builded i- '.'.".I feet. The mean

temperature for January is ls.1 ; S^ for .lulv. The topography of the region is of undulating upland-,
covered with hardwood timber, and the rich level valley lands along Red River forms the eastern boun-

dary of the parish, some of the mo.-t productive ,-oils in the country. With the -linnihi- recently given

the cotton industry, many farmers have returned to the cultivation of that kind of crop. Alfalfa, oats

and corn also play important parts in the agricultural conditions of the surrounding districts. (' I

water can be obtained by sinking wells of moderate depths, and the rolling character of the section af-

fords g 1 drainage.

Vcrv few cities of the I'm'ted States ofTer more inviting residence -itc- than doe- Shreveport. The

trend of the residential section has been southward, and a good number of beautiful subdivisions have been

opened up. Statistics show that there is a comp irat ivel.v large number of liome-owners in this city, and

rising prices of lots in and about Shivvcporl allord safe investments as to such properties. As to social

life, the city is noted for many advantages, having in roils clubs and societ.A lodges, including the Klk>

Club, the Columbia Club. the'. \thletic Club, the Shievcpoit Musical Club, and other similar organiza-

tions. The automobile ^arau'es in the cilv are eipi.il to the best pos-ihlc to be -eel i ill anv part of the coun-

try. Natural gas. in great abundance, affords cheap fuel in homes and factories. Shreveport is the

lim if the Louisiana Stale Fair, for which half a million dollars have been invested. With all the feat-

ures mentioned in the foregoing, and with a I'a-t increasing population, it is reasonable to pn-umc that

Shreveport will be a much greater cilv in the near future.
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JOHN .\i.-\\ i i.i.i IMS KOIM>,
Mayor. Shreveport, I. a.

JOHN
Me\\ I I.I.I VMS FORD, the popular, pro-

".resshc Mayoi of Shreveport, Louisiana, is

the son of i n T on <
. and Vlice c M. -

u'illiams i Kurd. and ::. na ti s reve t, v\

he was IMH-II .in February 15, 1880, Aftei attend
i 11^ pi i \ a i and public schools for 1 1

'

im-nt id" ihe nidi im-nt s of i-d nea I inn. Mr. Kurd
durum the VISITS L893-1896, al led Sev
Mihi.i \ Academy, going, in 1vn;. tn Univei
id' tin' Siniiii. Sewanee, Te is ee, where his e.ln-

cation was i-iunidi-t.il in 1 M'\ rimn returning
Ilium'. .\li\ Ford in ;in his <.':iri IM in the busim -

\\'orld thi'oii^h th-' jiudiiiin "i
1

banking*, \\'ith

\\'hii'h he w:is :il'!'iliali'il uiHil llllll'. The four
\t-ais I ill ln\\ i n- were di'\-nti'd ti> IMISJIM ss ,i

mrrrhant. and in mm; he broadi ni 'I opei a i ions
'" include wholesale grain ami nulling activities
His fil'ni, known as Ka I ml lac-h- !"i n d i

'

>ni]iunY.
Ltd.. lu-i'a.nii- mi*' ' d' the \\idi-lv kini\\ii factor;
in ihr ^ ra i n and mill indnslr>- f nnrth rvimisia na.
Mr. I'ord's eapaldliti-s. la. \\evi-r. reiniired a mori-
expansive field for oprration. and found a con-

enial I'nilft in Hvii' \\urk. In X'i\-etnler, limy
he !>', I'll- .1 tni'inl'i'i' id Sh re\ t-jinrt's i'it\- ('nun
i'il. and nnlil 1910 v.as .it lln> most actn,-
members id' that body. In 1 :u 4 he accepted
i. ii i-.' with the I'nlii-e .liii-v. from \vhieh lie re-
tired in IHl'i tn seri,. a.s : anlier of the State
I.e^islatnn. shortly then-after lie was elected
.Mayor of Shre\e|.oit. and. preferring to concen-
trate ins capabilities in service tn his home
town, in- accepted :i rtiee. \\hirh he has sine.
lilhd with unanimous appro\al of Shreveport'S
entire populace, who enthusiast really re-elected

i heir Mayor for a four-year term in li'l^
\\ithont any opposition \\hatsne\ei
on September I.".. 1908, .Mr. Ford and Miss

.Maty Pearce were liiiiied in marriage, and their
iniiie is a rendex\o'is for much of Shreveport's
soci.il and political activities.

Mr. Kurd is a in. ml f S. A. ]'.. College Fra-
ternity, a popular 1',. r. c >. ]:.. a Scottish I:it.

Alasnn. Knight -

reinp!ar and Shriner. He belongs
to Shie\e)ioit Kotary and Country Clubs, and is
considi n I one of the most virile and capable men
id north Louisiana and the State generally.
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EPPKS WAYLKS BKOVTM :.

J .a wyer.
t t'PES WAYLES BROWNE. Lawyer, member

of Louisiana General Assembly and promi-
nem legislator, \\as born in Lake Provi-

dence. Louisiana, on August :!7. 1x7:i. He is the
son of Benjamin F. and Laura Klla Browne. From
hiffh school he weTit tn Louisiana State I'nivei-
sity. where lie reached the junior class. He en-
tered Tulane Law School, graduating with tlie
class of 1904 (May). He began the practice ol
his lepal profession at once, in which he has
attained eminent success. He was appointed l>>

Governor Hall in 1912 Attorney for Tax Collec-
tion of Caddo Parish. Louisiana. His activities
have always been vigorously directed towaid
moral betterment of the community. In 1917 he
was elected member of Louisiana General Assem-
bly to fill the unexpired term of .lolin Mc\\'il-
liams Ford, the prese.it Mayor of Shreveport, and
at once championed all issues retroactive on tin-

morals of tlie ('(immunity. He is amon^' the must
forceful speakers of his section, and presents
questions to the public with a concise clearness.

Mr. Browne lias also been remarkably successful
in lh< Miirld of eommerce. Since ll'li; he lias

been .1 director id
1

the American National Bank
of Shreveport. lie is rresidcm <>t' the Title Guar-
anty X- Securities ' "oni|ian\ . and also of the
(Jiieen i'it\ Ilialtv ('iinijiany. and is a virile
worker fur genuine de\ elupmeni nf his community
and Slate. His well-kiniMn sliibility easily wins
a ]n'Mertiil t'olliiMiim I'm- an\- undertaking he
lnMiinies affiliated M'itn. and he elijiiys the conli-
deliee of the classes and llkeM'ise of the masses.
Mhose interests he never overlooks. Mr. Browne
married .Miss Grace Hall I. ant;, daughter of B. \V.
Lame. Clerk of Court in Harrison County. Texas.
Their home hai-jiiness is eompleled by the pres-
iH I son. K. \\"a\les r.ro\\'ne. Jr., who. at

the age of two yeai's. had a vocabulary of ov:'
l.-liio Molds, Mi-. Kniwne is a member of Amer-
ican l:.-ir Association, l.eh,n-s to Louisiana Bar
Association, liciny chairman of the Committee
of Ihe Sh!e\cooil Bar Association. He is also a
menil.er of Klks I.oU.-. l^J, ;md in every way 'me
of Louisiana's most active and progressive
citizens.
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THE NEW TORS
P'JBLIC

.3MOr!, LENOX
-'NDATIONE



MONROE
OUACHITA PARISH

Ml
i\ |(( )!;, sitiiatril ill Northeast Louisiana. Ims ti population of some 1 I.IKIO people, is located mi the

Ouachita 1'iver, with steamboat IralTic to .Yew Orleans. The government is constructing a svstem

of locks and dams on this rher, one of \vliidi. ai Monroe, is coincided, and the I \v<> below seventy

per cent completed. The appropriation for the completion id' these tuo dams is in hand, and one season

id' low water will sulTiee to complete them, and thus insure river navigation the \ear round.

\\csi Monroe, separated from Monroe by the Ouachita River, has a population of 2,000, its own

municipal government, excellent s\stems id' water, sewerage, schools, churches and lire department.

There are three railroads through Monroe the Yieksburg, Shreveport \- 1'acilic, Missouri 1'acilic.

Iron Mountain and its branches, and the Arkansas, Louisiana A: Midland, running twenty passenger trains

daily.

Monroe is the jobbing and trade center of a rich agricultural country for a distance of seventy-live

miles in every direction. On account of her river transportation, ample railroad facilities, cheap freight

rates, witli 50(),iti)(i,ii(it.) feet of oak, gum and pine timber in Ouachita Parish. Monroe is an ideal loca-

tion for manufacturing plants, cspeciallv woodworking plants. A box factory, veneer plant, chair fac-

tory, wagon factory and furniture factory would lind Monroe an ideal site on account of raw matenal.

trade location and cheap transportation with fuel from their waste. It is also an opportune time to estab-

lish in Monroe a department store, overall factory, wholesale drug company, ami a poultry packing pl-tnt.

and button factor)'.

The city owns and operates its water system, electric lighting plant, and street car system.

Monroe has a uniipic pleasure resort in it- Padia Salt Water Naiatoriiun. The Xatatorium is

owned and controlled by the city, the salt water coming from a well about 2.1 mi feet in depth, the result

of an attempt to strike- oil and gas dining the year 1909. After reaching a depth of -.'.lno feet th- .alt

water rushed in and drowned the well, though some gas is tlouing vet. coming up with the salt water,

and in sutficient quantity to run heating plants for the shower baths. The swimming pool is '.'(in \ |uu

feet, ranging in depth from one to twelve feet. The flow of water is about ', .nun gallons per day. in-ni -

ing clean water at all times. There are four bath houses ample to accommodate o."><i bathers.

The agricultural lands surrounding Monroe are remarkably rich; a sandy loam producing lari:e

acreage yields of cotton, corn, oats, potatoes, peas, soy beans, and hay. The long growing season ; ad

ample rainfall (30 inches) making possible two, and even three crops in one year.

Monroe is noted for its line schools and churches and its immunity from epidemic diseases,

e \clonic and seismic disturbances. It has never, in all its history, had an epidemic, a destructive storm

nor an earthquake. It is an ideal place to live and prosper.

A $500,000 bond issue for about im) miles of good roads was recently voted in two road di-

tricts for the construction of roads radiating from Monroe north, northeast, ca-t. southeast, and south.

These roads will give easy access to Monroe to farmers lifteen or twenty miles distant, making farm

lands in the vicinity of Monroe more attractive.

The development of the Monroe Oil and lias Field, twenty miles north of this city, has given

an impetus to the industrial life of Monroe. Several wells have produced gas in large quantities, and

gas from this field will be piped to Monroe in a short while. Natural gas will make (heap fuel that will

be attractive to manufacturing enterprises, and the added attraction of river navigation will lend vigor

to the industrial life of Monroe.
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"Louisianians and their State" would be incom-

plete without a tribute to some of those wlio, now

gone, had their full part in the upbuilding of the

great commonwealth; and whose monuments are to

be seen in many things. In the bust/ marts of trade

some of them made their impress upon the develop-

ment of commerce; others are remembered for their

philanthropy or their public spirited unselfishness

which resulted in the establishment of or the develop-

ment of the great institutions of which we of the

present da// are so proud. Then hare solved the

mi/ateri/ of the Valley of Silence. In loring tribute

tJie following chapters arc devoted to their memories.





ARTHUR WASHINGTON de ROALDES,
Su r n Humanitarian.

RTHUR WASHINGTON de ROALDES,
surgeon, humanitarian, veteran of the
Franco-Prussian War of 1S70. Cum-

mandeur de la Legion d'Honneur. Commandeur
of the papal Order of Saint Gregoire le Grand.
Chevalier of the Italian Order of Saints Maurice
et Lazare. was horn in Opelousas, Louisiana.
.January 25th. 1S4II. Son of Abel de Roaldes. M
D. and Coralie Testas de Folmont of the Depart-
ment du Lot. France.

Arthur W. (le Roaldes was a grand nephew of
General Garrigues de Flaujac of St. Landry
Parish. Louisiana who emigrated to Louisiana
during the French revolution, bacame later State
Senator, aJid was a hero of the battle of New
Orleans, specially mentioned in the official re-
port of General Jackson; General Garrigues de
Flaujac was credited with having commanded the
battery that killed I'akenham.

Arthur W. de Roaldes was educated in France
by the Jesuits: was awarded by the jury of the
University of France the diploma of Bachelier-
es-Lettres in ixrtr, and of Bachelier-es-Sciences
in 1S66. An epidemic of cholera having closed
the schools of Paris he returned to America
where he began his medical studies and later
became interne of the Charity Hospital. The
Medical Department of the University of Louisi-
ana (now Tulane) conferred upon him the diploma

of doctor in 1S69. after which he continued his
medical studies in France. He passed his last
examination before the Faculty of Paris, by
whirh he was awarded the title of docteur en
medecine in ls7n. At the outbreak of the Franen-
I'russian war he offered his services, and on the
i ...... mmendation of Professor Nelaton and Dr.
Marion Sims, was appointed Assistant Aide-
.Ma.iitr nt tlie r.th International Ambulance. At
the retreat of the 5th Army Corps, surprised by
the Germans, he was mentioned in the Order of
the Day for act of bravery on the eve of the
Battle of Sedan. Nut only did he save his
Ambulance at the i;attle of Beaumont-Mouzon,
but also a number of wounded in an improvise, I

hospital, whirh Prussian guns directed at a
pontoon behind it, had set fire to, for whieh h<

was subsequently made Chevalier de la Legion
d'Honneur. He planted the Red Cross flag on tie
roof of the burning building, which forced the
Prussians, in respect to the article of the Con-
vention of Geneva, to change the direction of
their firing. The following day. with the aid of
three hospital nurses, in the heat of battle he
resetted 17 wounded French and Germans from a
burning house at Bazeilles. He then served in
the Armee de la Loire until the end of the \v.u
Cte de Flavigny, President of the Freneli Red

I'T'.SS. appointed Dr. de Roaldes Surgeon-in-Chiet
at the outbreak of the Commune, and he organ-
ized the Ambulance of Chaville and Ville d'Avra\.
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acting under the orders of tin government of
Versailles. Tin- lied Cross Society presen led him
with Haltering documents expressing its thanks,
.is well as with the Surgical Instruments used in
his A mlnila Her during the Second Siege of 1'aris.

I n IS7^ In- relumed to Xew i>rleans and served
as Chief of Clinic sncccNsj \ el \ to Professors
Uichardson and Logan. At different periods he
was visiting Surgeon at tin- charity Hospital.

In IN7I! for reasons ol' health he went to Nice,
Franc-', where hi- .joired Hi.' Medical Society and
practised Ills protVssii in during the- winters,
traveling during thi- summer <m tin 1 rontinent.

ITI issn Governor \Yiltz of Louisiana, offered
him the positinn id Surgeon in Chief of tin-

charity Hospital which In- accepted, a.nd returned
til Xew Orleans to assume its direction. Tllr
P.oard id' Administration at tin 1 head of which
was Doctor Hnlliday. seconded In. de Uoaldes
unsuccessful effort to introduce trained nurses
into thi' Charity Hospital. It was not until ti-n

yrars later tliat a subsequent administration ac-

cepted the reform. During his term as Surgeon
in Chief he suggested and presented plans I'm- an
ambulance service, which were also carried out
by a successor.
From 1NS7-1SS9 he devoted himself to special

siiuly of diseases of the Ear, Nose. Throat ami
Chest, visiting for that purpose during Sprint;
and Summer the principal clinics of Europe
Aided by charitable citizens, he founded in INSM
the Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital with
Mr. William I:. Schmidt, as its first president,
ami of which he hccame Surgeon in Chief. He
held this position until his death.

In IS'.HI he was elected to the Chair of oto-
Laryngology in the Faculty of the New Orleans
I'olyelinic (now Tulane Post-Graduate School
of Medicine.) He took part in 1890 in the Inter-
national Congress of lierlin and became Corre-
sponding Member of la Societe Francaise d'Otolo-
gie de Khinologie et de Laryngologie ;

Vice-l 'resi-

dent Louisiana State Medical Society in 1S92;
in 1893 was president of the Orleans Parish
Medical Society; president New Orleans Diph-
theria Antitoxin Commission in 1894; Fellow of
the American Laryngological Association, and
delegate from it to the Laryngological Associa-
tion of England, and to the 5th International
i itological Congress I v.ir, held in Florence, Italy.
At tliis Congress be was chosen a member of the
organization Committee of the next International
Congress to be held in London in ls!i:i. .Mem-
ber of International Congress in Rome in I*ii4.

I'aris, I!HIO, Member of American Committee
of Seventh otological Congress in 1904 at
Koideaux. He collaborated in several medi-
cal journals in America and in Europe. He
was Fellow of the American College of Surgeons,
and .Member of Institute of Social Sciences. His
graduation thesis on "Les fractures du Femur
par armes :; Ken," received honorable mention
by the Faculty of I'aris. Among his writings on

Meal themes are:
"A Case of Atresia Laryngis from Catarrhal

1 ,a ryngitis. with presentation of Patient followed
by intubation:" 1891.
"The Electrical Department of the Kyr. Ear.

Xose and Throat Hospital of New Orleans;" 1893.
"Adenoid Growths of the XTaso- Pharynx and

their Treatment;" L893
"An inipioved .Motor-I >\ namo and Electric, il

Cabinet:" 1VI
"ISromiile of Ethyl as an Anaesthetic in cilo-

I ^a r\ ligdlog ical Practice;" Is'.M

"A Case of Foreign I'.ody i gold coin i Engaged
in the Ventrides of the Larynx;" 1 MI I

"A Case of Compound Follicula Odontoma in-

vading the Right Anteum id' llighmorc and
llbsl rllCl i rig I he Col 1 espoMilllI^. X . I > a I I

1 ','

1S94.
"The Differential Diagnosis between Diphib. rl

ami other Diphtheroid (Psendo Menilnanous i ]n-
llainniiitions of the Upper Air Passages can only
be positively established in doubtful eases by the
presence of the Kbbs I. oe filer llacilus:' Islil.

"Notes mi Diphtheria Antitoxine," ]s:i:..

"Pi-port of the Diphtheria Antitoxin Commis-
sion of New Orleans;" lx:i4-l Me.v

"Notes Pridiminaries snr qualifies lines des

particularites du Negre en Otologie." IS:H;.

"Report of a case of Incomplete Fi.ictuie of
the Left Cornu of the Thyroid Cartilage, result-
ing from Self-lnllicted Violence;" 1897.
"A Remarkable Case of Fibro-Chondroma of

Branchial Origin (Pharyngeal Teratoma), re-
moved from the Throat of an Infant Six Weeks
old." 1897.

"Report of a fe Cases of Chronic Empyema
of the Antruni of Highmore; operation by the
Caldw ell-Luc Method," 1MOO.

"Management of Foreign Bodies in the Air
Passages;" i linn, etc.

In 1903 the French Government, in considera-
tion of his scientific works and of his Founda-
tion made him Officer of the Legion d'Honneur.
A short while after, he was awarded at a pub-

lic ceremony by a committee of the Progressive
Union, the Picayune "Loving Cup," an honor
confe'ieil upon the one recognized by the citizens
of New Orleans as having rendered the great e^i

service during the year for the public hem-tit.

Subsequently. France rewarded the gratuitous
services rendered her indigent sick by his hosj.ilal
foundation by sending it a magnificent Vase de
Sevres of heroic size, example that was followed
by the governments of Italy, Russia, Germany,
and Spain with artistic gifts to tin- .same insti-
tution in appreciation of medical attention given
their respective poor.

In 1906 he raised a large sum of money with
which was construct- >i the new clinic of the Kyc.
Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital, of which the in-

auguration took place February ^iid, I 9ns. In Ihe
same yea l- In- was raised by the government to

the grade of Commandeur de la Legion u"

Honneur.
In 19(17. he presided over the meeting in

\Yashington of the American Laryngological
Association.

In IMii; Doctor de Uoaldes lost his sight at

the zenith of his professional career rndannted
by his misfortune that would have forced many
another into inactivity, he courageously con-
tinued, handicapped as be was. with the help ol

compitetit partners and assistants the success
till -olui i.ist ra t ion for IT, years of his hospital
foundation and his office practice until invalidism
seven years before his death confined him to his
home. It was a cruel irons of fate that one who
bed founded a hospital for the relief of eye
cases should himself have been stricken with
blin.lMss. He died June lath. 1918. Doctor de
Hoaides was a devout Catholic.
He married in 1874 Laura Pandely who died

in 1ST.".. In iss.r> lie married Annie E. Miller,
daughter of Justice Henry C. Miller of the
Supreme Court of Louisiana.

He was well known for his genial disposition,
hospitality, his power- of making and keeping
friends, and bis kindliness to the poor.

Active member for many years of the Orleans
I aiish .Medical Society. Louisiana Stale .Medical

Society, and of the American Laryngological As-
sociation, \\hen sickness necessitated his retire-
ment, he was put on the list of Honorary .Mem-
bers.





1 'I IA UI.FS ALI'lli i.NV.i i FA K\VKLL
liiisiiiess Man. Sugar Factor. Philanthropist.

GHARLES
ALI'H' i.XZi > FA I :\V Kl.l>. an ideal-

istic spirit, a mind of unusual brilliancy
and an executive skill lhat proceeded with

uninterrupted assurance id the accomplish-
ment of the designed ends easily a|pp>pinti-il the
late Charles Alphonz.. Farwcll a leader "I' the
more difficult ami hazardous combats tliat 'i'

velope in tlie m-nwth nt" i mmunity popula I .-d
I". - widely diverse nat iniialit ies ami actuated bj
sued conflicting aims as are eharaet'Tist i. \

Xew Orleans. His contiilnin.ni to the commercial
'".ngtli of the city was notable. <;iMiimle.l in

the knowledge obtained by personal contact \\"ith
the problems of management nf large plantations.
during- his career in that capaeitj mi the planta
tion of his uncle. Richard .MilliUen. MI. Farwell
inered the office of the former in .\v\v Orleans

but soon became a partner of the business which
as Milliken iSt Faru-ell was one of tin- leading
factors in the sugar pi-oilman^ and selling in-
dustry nf tin- smith. Mr. Farwell attained
special eminence in emmeetin with his work in
I" half of protection of American industi n-s. His
wide knowledge ..I' taiiiT laws in their i-elaiimi
to the sugar industry thrust upon his shmiliicrs
the weiKhtost work I'm- the preservatimi of this
most important Louisiana product. \Vln-ii the
\niericati Cane Growers' Assn was organized in
]'''. Mr. Farwell was elected its I'residint. II.

affiliated his organization with the American
I'.eet Sugar Assn. and within : nth \

Washington, supported bj a c mittee of staunch
adherents to the prntectixe policy on sugar.
Then, under abnormal difficulties Mr. Farwell
and his associates were instrumental in abetting
the introduction of the famous ningley Mill into
Congress, which after much opposition was final-
ly signed b; Pri Ldenl llcKinley. Jlr. Farwell's
activitj in behall of sugar cuntimn-d unabated.
and at tile time ot his decease he \\"as I'lesldi'llt
oi the American Protective Tat n't" League.

Charles Mphoiizo Farw-ll w.-.s the son of
Charles A. and .Martha Ulair Farweli, born in
.\e\v Orleans in .\o\..piber, ]M;II. A |,art of his
bo\hoi>il days were s|.ent at his father's old

ie in Ro' kland, Maine in th- ac,| U ireinent ol
rudimentarj edm ation. He returned to N'ew
Orleans and eoniplet, d education through a pri-

Sehool.
Despite the vast import of his public life it

was as a private citizen lhat Mi. Farwell dis-
ed Hie most notabli i haracteristii s. His

charity \\~as wide, generous and unobtrusive. \s
a friend and benefactoi of the Charity Hospital
he devoted much time during his later years to
the management of the affairs of that institu-
tion. Largely through his interest therein, his
.unit. Mrs. Deborah Milliken. contributed several
hundred thousand dollars for tl rection ot thi
.Milliken Memorial I of charity Hospital
which augmented us facilities in Mich a marked
degree. Mr Farwell was a man of culture whose
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('ATTAIN PENDLETON S. M<UMMS.
HII si ness Man, Philanthropist .

G ATTAIN TKNI 1.KT (N S. M< HUMS. Tusi-
ii'-ss in; i n. Tlii Inn thro

i
list a nil I dca list .

whose thirty-six years of activity in all
matters a pp- i tuining t'i the best d'-velopun n t ol
the South have impressed the history of prog]
of the best interests of that section of the
country in a most vital manner, was i-oni in

Frankfort, Kentucky on December Mist. L858. H-
was the son of Harry Inn is Morris and \ u n

Stewart Morris, native Kentuckians. ami is bon
of those !':m;ilies who place ideals high in th.-n

family life. His ancestors, through the pat
and also the maternal line, were fad 01 -,x oi I

velopment through colonial and revolution a i \

times to date. Through the maternal line, Mr.
Morris was depended from the Stewarts of

Virginia, one of whom was a dist inguished and
brave member of Washington's a i my during: the
French and Indian wars. Another distinguished
ancestor, of the maternal line, was Commodori
Richard Taylor, first cousin of < 'i ]. I tichard
Taylor, father of President Zachary Ta \ lo?

Through his father, Mr. Morris was descend*-.!
from the Morris's of Louisa County, Yir;; inia ;

likewise from Judge Harry I nn is. a noted .1 u list
of Kentucky and Virginia, at one time Attorney
General of ihe 1 >i strict of Ken lucky and until
his death Judge of the IT. S. District Conri.
Authorities estimated Judge Inn is the com \-< \

of Patrick Henry in eloquence and his superior

ii, ,i t lain nieiil s. The foi mer r- fused the office ..I"

chi*' t .1 ust iee if t hf r n itf ,i sta tfs. l i
> married

Kli/abelli Callav.av, daiiuhli r of Co], .laiiles <
.

way of Virginia, who fought in the French and
Indian wai s ami was .1 Col* r.el in Hie Hex olut ion-

ary \\ ar.
'I'll-- i i descendant, < 'a pt T.ml let on s. Morris.

spoilt a happj ; OUth in his native town (.!' Kianl.
foi 1 . and entered it nnm-i cial a rena in 1 s ^ J

as an i-mplo\ . of t lie Ch,-ss-i 'a I'l^y ' >il Coin p;i n\
in I ,on isvil le, Ky. 1 1 i ^ entin i life wai

i o1 '! to ..ii interests. ii' i mained \\ it h t !

Cht'ss-Cai'l.-\ Companj until th- Standard t'il CM
lit-d it, siner which t]at- h-- has ln-en an abl-

olf icial of tin- la 1 1 ! .'on.'.' i n whos<- int^i . sts h-
represented m Louisiana since Septenil-e!-. i s!7
c ;\|n. Morri active! ited in every mo
incut for i he lim In si ei vie development of his
it side r 1

1 community lie was Ti> si dent of the
New ' n lea us Assn. of ( '"

i n i i
-

'

I

1

-
''

.
\' ic.--(

'

1 1 a i r m;~i 1 1

of tli- New ( Mleans i;.'d Cross and Ch nrinan of
] M a It I IM; i nl NO i :;. I ;c|ii i M'ii t nm the most ex-
elnsi \ - social 1> . lie was Ti esi.letit of Tii-kwirk
ciub of New Orleans, a delightful host and ai

especially charming companion to those who ?n-
JM\ e.i liis f i iendsli ip. In church matters \\>- was

f i H.si I.CIII.L; a i e^ul.i r at ten da nt .it Trinity
Kpiscopal t'hurch and. unlike the multitude,
practiced his i din io'is tielid's in his daily deal-
ings with the world He was never hea rd to
speak unkindly <>t anyone, he gave liberally of his

i 1 4 i
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WILLIAM .
.

Business M.-III

1 I.I.I \M I'.\TKICK IirilKR w;is the
eldest son of Nicholas lanke ,-i ml Kli/a-
beth Hanton, and was born in Xew Or-

leans on the 14th of January. IMiS. iHiriim Ms
early years he attended the parochial schools and
was later a student at the College of the Im-
maculate Conception from which he graduated in
ISM with distinguished honors.
Immediately afier ^rruluatinu he entered the

business world as a e].-i k ol' Nicholas I'.nrke
Company, Limited. Wholesale Grocers and Im-
porters, of which his father was President. His
/alous attention to duty, his affability, and his
strong and IK. I, I.' character soon won for him
promotion, ami in IMIL: he was made Vice-Presi-
dent of I he firm, a position which h>- held until
his father's death in i:m4. since which time he has
been the acting President and lu'rccthn: c'renins
of the Institution, although he stiadlasil\ re-
fused to accept the higher title out of deference
to his father's memo?-y.

In January, mm; Mr. Mink! helped to organ!/.
the German-American Savings i:.nik and Trust
Company, of which he was immediately elected
President. During his administration the I'.ank.
small at first, grew ta|n.ll\, and was soon
reckoned among the most successful institutions
of its kind in the state. Later, in January, nil 4.
when this bank merged with the Canal-Louisiana
Bank and Trust Company and the German-. \ ni< ( i

can National Bank, in recognition of his faithful

services, his sterling honesty, and business acu-
men. Mr. I'.nrkr was elected Chairman of the
Board of Hircotois of the new Lank, a position
carrying unn it even more lesponsibility than
t hat of I 'resid.-n t

In l''l.") his sound business methods, strict
veracity, and uncompromising adherence to his
ideals had won for him a universal, reputation.
and he was selected as ot tie- t most busi-
ness men of ihe citj t" a, t as a diieetor of the
Liver] 1 ,v London ,V i;lol,e Insuranee Coni]i:iny.
a widei\- coveted honor. He was also a director
"I' lie Sonthein llailway System, and a few years
earliei had t n a director of D. H Holmes Corn-
pan; l.i mited.

It. sides the more businesslike sid,. ,,f his n a t U re
he . inhibited at all times a most considerate, un-

and self-sacrificing- trend of character which
n" limit in the service of his friends, ami

which made him universally beloved b\ all those
wiih whom he came into .outlet His popular it.\

\\'itll his aSSOci;ites is e\ ideneed l.V the nUml.et
and quality ,,f the (dubs and organizations t..

which he belonged. Among ih.se were the fol-
lowing President, club on Wheels: .Member of
the Governing i:.,ai,i of th,- p.osion club Life
Membei of the I'lekwick < 'lub: M. ml thi
ioverning Board of the Audubon 'e.lf club-
Membei ol the following (dubs: Louisiana. Chess.
Checkers and Whist, Stratford, and of the South-
ern Yacht Club. I'ass Christian Yacht Club. New

' Fi/in ii d in pag 114)
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JOHN NEWTON PHARR,
Sugar Planter.

JOHN
NEWTON PHARR was born in North

Carolina of Revolutionary ancestry, March
19, 1839. His father was a cotton planter.

The family moved to Tennessee and thence to

Mississippi, and at the age of 20. while living
in Mississippi, his attention was called to the
Louisiana paper shell pecan, and upon inquiry
he learned that they were grown on Bayou Teche.
He was told also that the Teehe country pro-

duced marvelous crops, and resolved at once "to

spy out the land." He arrived in St. Mary's
Parish in 1850, and immediately set to work witli

his extraordinary energy and ability, and at the
outbreak of the war was the owner of a con-
siderable amount of property and a number of
slaves. He served throughout the period of the
war as a Confederate soldier and started afresh
at its close to rebuild his fortunes. He became
interested in sugar plantations, steamboats, tim-
ber lands, and saw mills, and at the time of
his death he was the largest individual owner
of sugar properties in the State. Mr. Pharr was
a man of unusual force of character, and his
name was synonymous with integrity and honor,
and his word was his bond. In 186S he married
Miss Henriette Andrus of Opelousas and there-
after became associated with the Methodist
Episcopal Church, the Sunday School and the
cause of prohibition. Three sons. John Andrus,
Henry Newton and Eugene Albertus, are the
present representatives of the family in Louisi-
ana, holding intact, and operating, and year by

year adding to the estate. In IN:M;. t \\ o years
after the first Wilson bill, the simar planters
in Louisiana, acting almost as a unit, wrut over
to tin- Kepni'i iea ii party, calling t hems' I \ es the
"

1 J 1 Y Whites." .Inlin .\v\\tMii I'liarr became tin 1

unwilling standard lieaivr in tin- guliofnat i .1 1.1

nomination, and, as the records ..I' that date, will

amply testify, he was elected <;ov,rnor I'Y an
overwhelming majority of tin- white voters. Tin*

following is taken from an editorial of the
Times-Democrat of that year, which paper op-
posed his candidacy: "It must h. admitted
that Mr. Pharr carried tv.eniv of tin. twenty-
five white parishes in the State, while his Memo-
cratic opponent carried the remaining live \\hite

parishes and all of the so-calle.i Mark parishes.
having negro muiorities."
The political machinery of the State ..I tin.

time was in the hands of the Democratic part\.
and Mr. Pharr was counted out. Then- was.
however, a lively contest at Ilaton Kon".e which
might easily have resulted in civil strife. .Mr.
Pharr agreed to withdraw only after the leaders
of the Democratic party pledged themselves i..

a Constitutional Convention by which means tin

negro vote was to be elminati d from poht
contests in future. This convention followed in

1S9S. since which time the negro vol. lias
ceased to be a factor in the State.
John Newton Pharr died at his home on

"Fairview Plantation." in St. Mary Parish, on
Nov. 21, 1903, honored and loved by tin- com-
munity, where he had dwelt more than half a
century, leaving a record in public, business and
private life, an honor to his family.





run. IP wicuLKix.
Business Man. Merchant. Man of Affairs.

CHIL.IP
\YKKLKIX, nationally kiinwn as one of Louisiana's ablest iin-n. was

liul-n in Xew ( nleaiis cm June- ."itli. 1878, tin- s<cn of Philip and Betty (I'arhanil
"Worlein. Will 1

, the completion cif accpiin- nl of cihn-at icm. .Mr. \\VriVnc
ri'turned to New Orleans to associate' with the Imsiness knccwn as "Philip
Werlein." founded hy his ( irand father, one of the oldest hi. uses in tin- I'nite.l

States engaged in the sale of pianos, musical instruments and mnsic. of which
business h>- became tlic Ib-ad anil I'liief Kxeeut i Vf. I'nili'l- liis cliriM-t ioic the liiiic

of "Phili]> \\"erlein" cor.tinucd its I;TO \\tli and expansion in a remarkahle maiint-i-.

Jlr. Werlein. in aildition. was om- of the most actiyc- men in the com in n nit y in

behalf of public betterment. He served tor throe terms as President of tin-

New Orleans Progressiye Union, and was a determinate factor in promoting every
movement having the growth and development of XeU Orleans as its object.
He was Sub-Treasurer of the 1'nited states, but accepted only as a party measure
so as to permit the then encumbent to assume another important post. He- was
Vice-Chairman Of 1 temocratie State- t'entral I 'oimciitteo and President of the
Election of Superyisors of Orleans Parish. In the piano industry 1 ujoyed the
best estee t its leaders, and was President of the National Association of
Piano Merchants. His acquaintance \\ith artists and musicians was world-wide,
most of whom esteemed Mr. \Vc-rlein as a warm personal friend, and his death
on February -'2, 1!17, bereaved NV\\ (Mb-. ins particularly and a world-wide circle

i;enerallv of one of its most Icem-lieent and valu.clde i n II uenees.
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OX G. r>< >YLAN.
llusirifss Man.

ASH I X' ;T( >X G. BOYLAN, Protector of
I'ublic Safety: Soldier; Ku si ness Man
1'rol.ably few men in this generation

have been as familiar with the applied art of
burglary. or knew how to deal more effect i\-ely
with its instigators than the late \V.i shi ILL-

.

t - >i i

c, r.iivlan. whose activities as guardian of public
safety extended over :i half century. Absolutely
fearless, with a mind keenly alert I" the dis-
guises of danger and quick to detect its per-
petrators, he wns the terror of that p irt of t In-

world engaged in destroying its fellow men and
their property. .Mr. Boylan's act i \ it i s :ts a de
fender of mankind began with his ; id mission to
the Thirteenth Louisiana Volunteers as a pri\.tie.
at the outbreak of the Civil War. At the close
ol" the war lit- had attained to the rank oj" captain.
In 1 S77, during the turmoil b<-t\v-' n the M <-t t"-

politans and the State Supreme Court. c ;i pt
1 Joy Ian with the late Ben J. < Miorato. under ap-
pointment of the then civil sheriff, Thorn is II.

Handy, deterred Major Loan, Capt. Gray and
eight or ten uniformed officers, acting under
orders from Judge Ludeling. from taking posses-
sion of the premises and held same until the in-
stallation into office of the Xicholls Court headed
by Chief Justice Manning had been successfully

arc. m pi i shed. Later, for :.'" years, Mr. I Joy Ian
engaged in t he peaceful pursuit of weigher t'oi

I'oi t ol Xe\v ' 'rlea ns, but resi.i: lied t hat office
to t" MI active in detense work under
tin institutional name of Uoylan's I 'etc. t n
Agein-\ and Protection Police. This organization
L;,I i in-d pt-rnia lien t !'a me for its work as .1 pi o-

i ector of indi\ r iduals and ]>i ojiei ties. For 32

years C.ipt. lloylan directed the .
.[ ,et a t ions of the

protective polici vho guarded the banks of New
Orleai f 1 1^ men were <>n dut > da > and night.
In add it ion to its bank corps, tlie l'.o\ la n eom-
i

M .

i
i .1 1 < 1 1 ,in etTici.-Mt detective system.

Through that department they have brought
main notable criminals to justice, including W
Thomas Smith a.nd .las. W. Ha i per, officials of
tlu First Nat ional li.mk of Hattiesburg who
\\ t 1 Mile. I t I om H ;i t I leslill fL,'. M JSS.. to VaP-
couv< t . I :. C., and finally captured at Seattle.
\\"asli Tlle\ a'so deteCtCd alii] exposed the o; ,

lions of man v loiters They made the world
safe onlj tor men whose activities c..uld endure
the gl:iic oi iiLinl investigation and freedom from
all crookedness. Mi. ! :<i> Ian was born in New
Orleans where he lived all his life. He was a
graduate of Spring Hill College of Mobile. He
married Miss i >gian.i K \\ .-strrfield. Their

i M t I
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CHARLES DICKENS MOXTGOMKI: V

(Continued from page. 79)

Subsequently he removed to New Orleans, where lie is

Agency Manager for the same cone-em. Mr. Montgom-
ery married Miss Aliee Hicks, of Greenwood. .Missis-
sippi. Their three children are John Hieus. Charles
Dickens and Frances Montgomery Mr. Montgomery
is a member of Chicago and New Orleans Press Clubs,
and belongs to the Masonic orders.

GEORGE SM M.I, KAUSLER.
(<'<tti/ini'd from itagc 71)

1906. Mr. Kausler assumed entire ownership and con-
trol of the latter business which, under ttu. firm name
'I i;eo. S. Kausler, Ltd.. of which Mi. Kausler is
I 'resident, is an important factor in Southern insuram-e
circles. Mr. Kausler married Miss \Vilhelmina Hall
tvede. There are no children. He is a member of New
inl'ans Chess, Checkers and Whist Club. Boston, New
Orleans Country, Southern Yacht and various other
* 'hil>s ana Carnival associations. He was Commis-
sioner of Shakspeare Almshouse under the Shakspeare
administration, and with rank of Colonel has served
on staffs of the various governors, including Murph>
J. Foster and W. W. Heard. He is also a member of
the Motor League of Louisiana.

M:I:AIIAM BRITTIN.
i

' "utiiK/' <! from iiti'jf 71)

the New Orleans Cotton Exchange for thirty-nine years,
was elected President three times, and later as hon-
orary member. In May, 1SS8, he was elected on the
VMIIII-' .Men's Democratic ticket to membership in the
City Council, during which service the Mayor ap-
pointed him Chairman of the Budget Committee and
member of the Finance Committee. In 1S96 he was
elected on the Citizens' League ticket as a member of
the City Council, of which body he was elected Presi-
dent. During his term of office as acting Mayor, he
supplied the city with the plans for its splendid system
of water supply and sewerage facilities. In 1900 he
was made Vice-President of the Board of Liquidation
of City Debt. He is a member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Equitable Life Assurance Society of New
York: President Board of Trustees of Howard Memorial
Lilnary; member Board of Directors of Hibernia Bank
\- Trust Co.; member Board of Trustees of Tulane-
N-wcomb University. Mr. Brittin is prominent socially,
and a member of a number of clubs of prestige.

MUliPHY. J. FOSTER.
(Continued from page 77)

served two terms. In 1901 he \vas sent to the United
States Senate, and re-elected thereto in 1907. He served
in the United States Senate for twelve years. In 191-1,
Mr. Foster was appointed Collector of Port of Orleans,
and is now serving the people of his native state in
that capacity.

DR. VALENTINE KING IRION.
(I'uiitinif'i! jrum page 77)

tice of his profession in Opelousas, Louisiana, in
and though the demands on his time were drastic, he
found opportunity to devote some of his energy to

public service, and from 1889 until 1S92 he served the
parish of St. Landry as Superintendent of Public Edu-
cation. In 1S92 he became a member of the Board of
Administrators of the State Normal at Natchitoches,
ami remained until 1898. In 1837, on account of the
greater facilities proffered by New Orleans, Dr. Iricn
removed there, where he has since risen to acknowl-
edged eminence as one of the leading dental surgeons
of tlie city and state. He continues active in public
service, and is a member of the State Board of Public
Utilities. In 1906 he became also Secretary-Treasurer
of Louisiana State Board of Dentistry. Dr. Irion mar-
ried Miss Helen Lastrapes, of Opelousas. Louisiana.
They have four children: Mary Caroline. Alfred King,
Alice and Albert Moore Irion. The latter died in 1914,
at the age of fifteen years. Their eldest son, Alfred
King, entered Second Officers' Training School, Oc-
tober 14. 1917. Shortly thereafter he joined the avia-
tion branch of the service and went through Kelly
Field School of Aviation. He is now stationed at the
University of Wisconsin as Military Instructor. Dr.
Irion is a member of State Dental Association, member
of Louisiana Society of Sons of the American Revolu-
liou and member of Alumni Association of Louisiana
State University. He was appointed Examiner for
the Dental Reserve Corps of the LTnited States Army,
and is serving in that office at this time.

.l< iSBPH II DE liKAN'OE.
( <

'

>n/inil< >l !i-"in jHt'if 71)

present is the Secretary oi the NVw Orlean K.nlway
and l.iylit i '.iiiipanv.

Is a member of the Country Club, Pickwick '

Young Men's Gymnastic Club, and life honorary mem-
ber of the Chess and Southern Yacht Clubs and various
Carnival organizations, and the Shakspeare Club, i

dent ,ii' the Jovian League. Is a veteran of the Wash-
ington Artillery Civil War service. Vice-I'resideni "'
the I'ublic Libraries, a member of the Sewerage and
Water Moard. Was Presnj. in ,,i the Board uf Fire
Commissioners when the paid Fire Department was
organized. Served in the Legislature ol the stale and
in,, I, an active part in all public movements that bene-
lited the city and state. Is now a widower. Had six
children; five now living; all married and all occupy
^ i social, professional and business positions. He
has six grandsons in the service of the country in the
navy and in the army. Three were "over there" some-
where doing their duty. Took active interest in the
I 'oil and Toy Fund of the Times-Picayune, believing it
did a great deal of good.

GEORGE J. TRAUTH.
(Continued from page 85)

for American Cotton Oil Co. He was later for a time
with Crescent Mill in the same capacity. He next
acted as engineer for the Industrial Cotton Oil Co. of
Denison, Texas, which office he resigned to become
general foreman for the American Cotton Oil Co. He
was the first Justice of the Peace for the parish of
Jefferson elected by the people in April, 1916. He
belongs to David Crocket Steam Fire Company, the
oldest in the state, and is a member of Elks' Lodge
No. 30; Martin Behrman Maccabee Tent 18, Algiers,
La.; and Druids' Cypress Camp No. 47, of Gretna. He
married Miss Theresa Navarre on February 11, 1911.
in Gretna. Their two children are Leycester Louis
Romain Trauth and George J. Trauth, Jr.

GEORGE LONG,
(Continued from page 85)

moted to the office of Captain. He served as Captain
for three years, and was then appointed Chief of Detec-
tives on February 11, 1911, in which office he has
served with great success. Captain Long is a member
of the Young Men's Gymnastic Club and also of the
-Masonic orders. He is one of the best known charac-
ters active in New Orleans' public life.

DUNCAN BUIE.
(Continued from page 73)

where, up to a few years ago, their value was u
nized and unappreciated. Upon good roads depend the
prosperity of a state, because they are a factor in pro-
moting agriculture and enterprise, and are. now that
the country is at war. "doing their bit" by relieving
railroad congestion. With Mr. Buie at the head of the
State Highway Department, Louisiana roads. wheieM-i
Improvements have been made, have been recognized
as the best roads of their type in the country, and the
system of roads, as outlined for the state, will event-
ually form a network of good roads coniucting every
parish seat and country in the state.

Louisiana, with its limited funds for road construc-
tion, lias easily out-distanced some of her sister si at, s

This is due partially to her wonderful resources in
natural gravel, shell and other good road material, and
because in every instance of construction consideration
has not been given to the cheapest type hut to the
most economical and durable, based on sound engineer-
iiiL- principles.

Mr. r.uie was selected for this position because of
his years of practical exi rience, and he has proven
that he is the right man in the right place He goes
al t his work in a quiet, unobtrusive manner, to
demonstrate his qualifications and direct the affairs of
his office.

Tli' highway department has constructed to date
058.82 miles of highways; there are 279. 9S under con-
struction, and 10S miles will be constructed in the
near future.

MICHAEL C. SINS.

(Cinitifiui',1 i'rf>m page 86)

for the .1. & W. Steele Company, but since 1916 has
conducted his present business, which is a valued fac-
tor in the city's commerce. Mr. Sins is a member of
the Southern Yacht, Elks, and New Orleans Press
Clubs, and belongs also to Old Colony Club.
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BENEDICT MORET GRUNEWALD.
(Continued from patje 76)

Benedict Moret Grunewald is i!u- only son of the

;.,,,. \\ \. (,, unewald. a prominent business man and
former head of tlie well-known linn of which tln> son

is now Vice-President and Manager. Tin' latter suc-

ceeded liis fatlier in tin- management of tin- large- busi-

ness, despite his youthful years, and is demonstrating
his ability to manage the establishment in the most

approved and successful manner. .Mi. Ci-niicwuld is

said to be one of the best informed nun in the piano
business throughout the entire country. < m November
3 1912 Mr Grunewald married Miss Jane Louise Col

dill Their two children are .lane Louise and Marion
Cordill Grunewald. Mr. and Mrs. Griinev, a Id are active

factors in the social life of New Orleans Mr. Gnme-
wald is a member of Boston, Rotai>. Country and
li.-lta. I nick Clubs. He also belongs to Southern Vac-lit

Club. He is a thirty-second degree Mason and Shriner.

MARK LKIGH ALEXANDER.
\i

:

..utin>f <l from page 79)

being a traveling salesman for many years for sol I

Mi. largest hai.luare houses in the South. Kngaged in

ili.' real c-stalc- and insurance business at Alexandria
in general e-\l<loita t ion \\enk ami Se.-i < I :i i v o! the
Chambi-r ol' c 'ommc-rc-c- of Hial <-itv. lie- is a nie-inl.. r

ni iii.- x-w < u-leans .\sso.-iat ion of Commerce; Benevo
Ic-nl and Protccuve in.l.-i- of l-:iks; Chess, c 'heckcrs and
Whist flub; the- Press Club; the. Round Table- Club;
the Sc.ulli.-rn Yacht Club, and the- .\ii.lubiii- Hull Club.
M'pil.er ol' Ihe National < ;<<>; ra j.h i. Si.c-i.'t.\; Louisiana
Hi: ton. -a I Society; Vice-President of Hi.- American
i-'isnei-ic-s Society; President of th-- International ASSO
c'ialion of <;amc- and Fisli ( 'OIIIHI issioners ; mc-inbc-i
l-'c-dc-i-al Advisory Hoard for the Protection .-I MigratOl
Game; is Commissioner c.r c.ins.-i-vat ion :

icp.i rtni.-nt
of Coiise'i \ a t ion, Slate- of Louisiana. il>- was inaiiie.l
OH June 12. isxs. at Alexandria, La., te. Miss \.-iii.-

Luckett, daughter of Dr. llol.t. L. Luckc-tt of Itapid.-s
Palish, Louisiana. lias three children: Misses Klli.-l

and Constance, and Mark Leigh, Jr.

LESTEK F. ALEXANDER.
(Continued from paye 70)

work in Havana. After returning: from Cuba in 1902,

he engaged in river and harbor work for the United
States" Engineers' Department until 1909. For one

year he was then general superintendent for the firm

of Christie & Low, Civil Engineers and Contractors,
since which date he has engaged in business individ-

ually and lias become one of the best known of New
Orleans' engineers and contractors. Office, 834 Audu-
taon building. Mr. Alexander belongs to the Chess,
Checkers and Whist Club, Southern Yacht Club, Elks,
Woodmen if the World, and Louisiana Engineering
Society; also the Country Club of Cleburne, Texas.

EDWARD ALEXANDER PARSONS.

(Continued from page 70)

Boys' High School in Canal Street. As a traveler he has
visited the great places, as well as many of the quaint
and little known sites, of historic and artistic interest,

in America, Europe, Asia and Africa. As a lecturer em

Egypt, Gieece, Rome, and the Near East, he has ap-

peared before universities, learned societies and chau-
taueiuas; has photographed the world's noted scenes
from Sitka to Assuan, and has collected material from
many places to be used in this work. As a student
of art and letters, he delivered the tercentennary ad-
dress on the occasion of the S'hakespeare Tereenteniiary,
celebrated in New Orleans, at the Tulane Theater, in

1916. Among other notable occasions may be men-
tioned the Golden Jubilee address (St. Simeon's School);
English as a World Literature; The Spirit of Italy (on
the third anniversary of Italy's entrance in the war),
etc. Mr. Parsons is a bibliophile, and has collected
one of the most valuable libraries of art and antiquity
in the country. He has been prominent in all war
activities: was the leader of the Fourteenth Ward in

the War Savings Stamp campaign; a Four Minute man;
member of the Finance Brigade, Legal Advisory Board,
etc. His law offices are in the Whitney-Central Bank
building.

REV. FATHIOi: JollN FRANCIS PRIM.

(( 'in. lit/ ui i/ li'"in I'tlilf 77)

of Carrollton Church in 1S9S, he has developed into
one of the most important congregations of the city
what formerly was a few scattered luke-warm profes-
sors of the Catholic- faith. He builds missions, erects
churches, ameliorates the conditions of the unfortunate,
especially interested in the development of Catholic
youth, and works for the general good of the C..IM-

munity with a boundless enthusiasm. One of the most
determinate factors for progress, in religion and civic
life, a.-tive in the city.

FKKDKKICK W. MATTHEWS.

Lou. reside-ill manager, remaining in the company's
employ for a period of one year isiil I.. IM'2. From
I MIL' te, ivis he was salesman for F. F. Hansell & Bro.
Returning from the Spanish American War te. civilian

life- he was made bookkeeper for the- Gulf Bag Com-
pany, branch of the Bemis Bag Company. In 1901 he
\\as nia.li- gi-ii.-ral 1 ..... kki-e-pe-r anel auditor for Finlay,
locks & Co., Ltd. He continue-.! in that position until
IHL!. when the Board of Administrators of the Charity
Hospital . le-e-teel him secretary and treasurer of the
Charity Hospital of Louisiana. lb- has tilled that posi-
tion ever since.
An advocate of early military training fnr the- \onng

manhood of America, he served eight years, 1 vm <,,

1898, in the State Militia. He was a private in the
Southern Athletic Battalion. Company 11, under Cap-
tain T. A- Marshall. Later he was sergeant and then
first lieutenant of Company B, Fourth Battalion. Louisi-
ana State National Guard, under Captain Myles S.

Waterman. From this he went into the Second Louisi-
ana Pegiinent of Infantry, as captain of Company E,
serving under Colonel lilmer E. Wood, commanding.
This regiment was attached to the seventh Army Corps,
under General Fitzhugh Lee, commanding. He married
Miss Myra-Kate Moncure, of Crystal Springs. Miss..
and has three children, as follows: Miss Myra Mem-
cure Matthews, Frederick Warner Matthews, Jr., and
Susan Fitzhugh Matthews. Clubs: Louisiana Lodge
X... 102, Free and Accepted Masons; New Orleans
Lodge No. SO, Benevolent and Protective Order of Klks.
and the United Spanish War Veterans, Hayden V.
Grubb Camp No. 3. Politics: Democrat, creed: Epis-
copalian member of Trinity Church. Residence ad-
dress: 2330 Octavia street.

CHARLES HENRY BEHRE.
(Continued from page 77)

likewise the Pelican Cold Storage ,v Wai .-housing Co.,
and the LaGrange Ice & Fuel Co.. all of which concei i

are vital factors in the commercial life of Xcw
iirlcans and Georgia. Mr. Behre was one of the organ-
i/.e-rs of the Child's Welfare Ass. i. -iat ie m. of which be
is .1 Vice-President. He works assiduously in behalf
of the Association of Commerce. II,. is I 'r. -i.le-nt of
Ihe- Xe-w Ill-leans Ice Exchange, president of Louisiana
Ice Manufacturers' Association, and member of the
Executive Committee of Xational Association of tee
Industries. He was born in Charleston, s. C., and is

the son of Charles H. and Mary P. -hie-, 11.- attended
high school in America, ami spent i \\ . > an.l a half years
in Germany, completing his education. lie married
Miss Emelie S. Behre on April In. iw;. and their live
children are. Edwine. Kllnior. Th lore, K.lna and
Charles H. Behre, Jr. Mr. Behre is a member of the
Peters Avenue Commission, and one of New Orleans'
forceful business men. He belongs to the Round Table,
I'r.-ss and Country Clubs.

WILLIAM PENNELL ROSS.

(Continii'il fnim page 72)

operators of a steamship business in America, and his
affiliation with that business has brought it to a high
state of development and operation. Mr. Ross was
for ten years a member of the public Belt Railroad
Commission, and has always contributed ably to promo-
tion of all public movements that in his opinion tended
to a greater progress of the city. He married Miss
Clara Jane Keen. Their son is James A. Ross,
prominent in local insurance circles. Mr. Ross belongs
to Round Table Club, and in the sunset of a well-
spent life is enjoying the fruits of success and affluence
won honorably in honorable contest with other men.

SAMfKL A. TRUFANT.
(Continued from paye 71)

Later he- became cashier of Citizens Bank of Louisiana,
when- In- remained for twelve years. Recently began
..relations as a stock and bond broker, in which lie is

successfully engaged to date. Mr. Trufant married
Miss Bertha Alice Todd on February 21. 1387. Their
two children are Sallie Hyams Trufant, now Mrs. Henry
Burguieres; and Samuel A. Trufant, Jr.. a lawyer. Mr.
Trufant is one of New Orleans' well known business
men, belongs to Boston Club, is a member of the Stock
Exchange, and prominent in social and churrh activities.
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DAN W. FK1TEL.
il'nlllilllll .' tt'iint .(KM.' 84)

of the largest businesses of its kind in tin- United
States. His factory covers 7s. square feet of
ground, is equipped with tlie latest anil most modern
appliances of operation, including .-Iccine cranes, trav-
eling conveyors, baling presses, automatic sprinklers,
and other labor-saving ami life an.l property protecting
devices. Tliere are 1 |lx sewing machines I'.T mianim
seeond-hand bass. T-le employs about 230 peopl.-. an-1
MI- enormity anil immense extent t tlie business tes-

tify ably to the fact that Mi l'> n- 1 is an oigani/ei.
a master bniMtr anil an optimist. In Xo\ enilier. ll'il-.

.Mr. Feitel married Miss Rebecca St-erling. <>t X. w IM
leans, and three children have been burn <>!' iheir union,
being Estelle, Jeanne and Doris Feitel.

O. M. SAMUEL.
(I'xntinued from pane 84)

tin- large ilemiilh inn enntraets in New Orleans and
vicinity for the past several years, being the largest
concern of the kind in the South, while the American
express Tank Company ships its cisterns ami tanks
In tlie various pans of the Southern states and to Cen-
tral and South America. Mr. Samuel has refrained
from commenting about his personal side, as he feels
that a man's work is duly representative of bis import
in 'i eoniniu n M >

I'lli I.I I' .1. SCHOBN, SR.

(Continued from }m;i< Mi
Mr. Sehoeii is one of the well-known men engaged in

the undertaking and embalming business in Xe\v Or-
leans. He is a member of various fraternal and benevo-
lent organizations, as also of numerous undertakers'
associations, and director of prominent enterprises. He
\\ a s appointed a member of Loeal r.o.ird ot l'i\ision No.
7. acting for the War Department, of the Fighth Ward,
or which board he acts as clerk.

1IFXRY O. RAMOS.
(Ce>nti:ni> >l fn in i>ai)e 84)

obtainable labor. He is a member of Southern Yacht
Club, George Washington Lodge No. 65, F. & A. M.,
member of Louisiana Council No. 2. R. & S. M., mem-
ber of Orleans Delta Chapter No. 1, R. A. M., member
Knights Templar and Shriners. He is a life member
of Elks' Lodge No. 30. Mr. Ramos maintains residences
in New Orleans and Coving-ton, La.

.1 c 1 1 1 X H. OVERTON.
(Cuiitiuiinl fmm page 83)

prominent legal combinations in the state, known as
the firm of Blackmail. < >verton and Dawkins. Mr.
'>\.. rton manie.l Miss Ruth Dismukes, of Natchitoches,
and their four children are Katharine. Ruth, Mary
Fli/abeth and John H., Jr.

CHARLES KRXST WKRMUTH.
i

' 7 1 )

Office ol Auditor of the Southern I'aeitV Company.
Atlantic System H,. severed that i neetiou in L904,
a n 1 1 opened .in office in x e \\ Orleans i . > i practict
puhli. accountant, in \\hi.-h piofession h,- is most emi-

sueeessful today. In September, 19"!-. Mr. Wer-
umih was elect. -.1 Pi Louisiana Mate Hoard
oi Accountants. He married .\li.-s Marie A^nes Piihei.
ami the\ have on.- einhl, a .laughter, who is now .Mis
Mario Loins" Shibley. In May, 1917, Mr. Wei ,

was appoint, >d to serve as Division Auditor for the
I n;ied States War Department, in charge of canton-
i t eonst rm-1 ion, which office he discharged with
distinguished sneerss uuiil January, 1918. He is one
ot Xe\\ i u leans' best known men in tlie accounting
world.

i;i iLFKT .ll'LIUS BAKR.
1 1 VmftNui ' from /"</< 7 1 t

he retain.-. I until 1S76. In ISM' Mr. I'.arr associated
with tin i,., ,v i'. Lailroad, and for the following live
veins ...ntinued with them. In 1888 Mr. Barr branched
out into business for himself, eonfining his operations
to exporting grain to Europe, in which he has achieved
success, anil is today .me of the notable operators in
the grain trade of the South. Mr. liarr married Miss
Kllen l:radle\. of Alabama, in Is7>'.. There have I n
ti\. ^ons ami tom .laiuht.is born to Mr. and Mrs.
Kair. Sui-viving are: I:. .1 . Jr., James W., Norman D..
i'. l.ei:..y. Miss clan. li. I : ; , iT and Mrs. J. R. Wester-
lield. .1 ]-- Mr Lair is .-iniin'iit 1 > respected for his dis-
criminating intelloet. and a charming courtesy that
Maulers him eonspieiious in anv assembl\.

JOS. II. CALKIOUA.
I

' 'o.llil,'!: :! ll'i in j.<l,f 74)

the Cuban government, with headquarters in Xew ( )r-

leans, where he is a delightful participant in the public
and social life of tlie city. He is a member of Yacht
and Country Clubs of Havana, and Press and Surf cinbs.
\v\v < Tb-ans. Also New Orleans Opera Association and
Louisiana Motor League.

CHARI.KS F OKLP.KK.
i i ',,/< ! in.!' 'I t"'in t><l>l> 7(.)

<:i- ina in every way. He organized the (iretna Kx-
ehange \- Savings Bank, of wlm-h he was President
until he resigned to accept his present ,.IYi.-. as .Mayor.

Charles F. Gelbke is the son of Louis c and Mary
Lain, i o.lhke. He was born in Tangipahoa. Louisi-
ana, on October 11. IsTS. Ho attended Gretna ami
New Orleans public and high schools, graduating
the latter in 1S96. He graduated from Tnlaiie Medical

plished.

ALBERT JOSEPH BUJA.
(Continued from page 83)

French lines of steamships. Governor Pleasant ap-
pointed him member of Public Utilities Board. He
married Miss Mamie Winn. They have one daughter.
Miss Flora Marie Buja. Mr. Buja is a Mason. Shrimi.
member of B. P. O. E., Eagles. Woodmen of the World.
Druids, Moose, and various other popular societies, fra-

ternities and clubs. He is also President Schumert-
Warfleld-Buja, Inc., Printers, Stationers. 417-422 Camp
street.

JULES .1. DR.\\VI-:.

i < ontinued n "in i>"'i' 7n)

Illinois, on June x. 1X56. but has lived pn.etically all

his life in Xeu 01 leans. \\ h.-r,- lie graduated from the
local public schools. l.atei he graduated from Vonkers
College, in Xew York. He marriel Miss JOlith Daniel,
.laughter of Hiram Daniel, in I:MU. atler the d^nns.-
of his first wife, who was Miss Catherine Shannon,
whom he married in Isxl. Senator Draw, is a member
of Masonic orders and belongs to Xew Orleans pivss
Club.

JOHN LEWIS DANTZLER.
(Continued from page 74)

lumber and paper. His long connection with these
la t '.er lines has established him as one of the Idn-

st men of the lumber industry in this section. He
is President of the Standard Export Lumber Company.
.Mr. Danf/.ler was bereft of his wife through death.
There are two children, a daughter. Eran Dantxler,
and a son. A. M. Dantzler. Mr. Dantzler is a membe)
of the Boston, Pickwick, Country, 'i aelit and Press
Clubs, and belongs to Masons and Shriners

WILLIAM CHAKI.KS McLEOD.
i < tontinut </ from

. top. M )

immediately alter leaving college and has stea.li 1

>

attain, d su.-eess as a in-mber of the legal profession.
Mi. Mel ...... I was married to Kli/aheth l-\nlress. of
M. an). his. T.-mi .

D.'. -ember 1. 1X95, and they have threi
.-hibireii, who are: Kenm-t'i iseeond lieutenant. Co
Artillery, and graduate of Tulane University, class ..t

lulsi. Margaret, student Sonhi.- Xewromb College, Xew
s

lulsi. Margaret, student Sonhi.- Xewromb olege, X
Orleans, an. I Kli/caheth. at Newman. Mass.. Training
School. Mr. Mel ...... I eniovs a wide acquaintam
X.-w Mi-leans, and is a member of tlie Chess, University
and Round Table clubs
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ALKEItT WARREN WHITEMAN.
(Continued from page 75)

his brother, iniiler the firm name of Whiteman Pros.
anil under this style is operating one ot tl>e tim.si sue
cessful towing- and contracting undertakings in iliis
section. Mr. Whiteman married Miss Xetia l.nuisa
Davis, of Ascension Parish, on .Pine J7. I'.MIII. Their
home has lieen blessed with seven children, who an-.
.Mine. I rum. Warren, Willie Porter, Ituhy May. Edwin
W. and StarU D. While-man. Capl. \V liil cnia n is a
member of Elks' Club, and hi lom;s to thr Masons.

\\ I I.I.I AM III. \l I! LAXC \STKP.
(Cot

'

/'-.' 81)

uwnril real i-stati-. which have made him famous
throughout this sioiion. .iiij have maierially advanced
lli- ' l< \ i-lopment of St. Tammany I'arisli. Hi; ail\i-r

tised Al.-ind. ville ami .\bita Springs so extensively :is

10 interest a great inllnx of new population. II-

gani/ed a popular-priced boat service on Lake Pont-
chari r.iin between New i irleans and Mandevillc, that
ga\e a much-needed convenience to an apprecia 1 1 \

populace, lie is a ini'inliiT of tin- New Orleans KIM
I It' I :. :i i

i
! \v\\ i 1 1- Ira us A ssoo ia 1 Jon of Coinni> i .

>

,

New Orleans Press Chili anil Hie ( >ld Colony Cluh. In
politics he is a radical I '! -rat.

PAUL II. MALONEY.
(Continued ir<nn jmiif 81)

the sole owner of the business which is oin- of the
siihstanl ial concerns of New Orleans. Mi-. Malonoy's
initiative craved other methods of expression, ami he
founded the Office Toilet and Towi I Supnly Company
in I HIT.. It was at that time a pioneer i onoorn for
the character ol' business it specialix.es ir. and tilled
a Ions-felt want in tho business community. Mr
Maloney's activity in huil.lini; the i omniuniiy has not
been limited entirely to commercial pursuits. During
piU'-l!il4 he served as a member of the State Legisla-
ture; he was a delegate to the Constitutional Conven-
tion in 1914, which failed to convene, and in various
ways Mr. Maloney contributes to betterment of polities
in his native city. He is an active member of the As-
sociation of Commerce and Rotary Club. He also is
a thirty-second degree Mason, and belongs to Chess,
Cheekers and Whist, and choetavv Clubs. He is Presi-
dent of the Team Owners' Bureau of Transportation,
and interested in the progress of New Orleans along I be
best avenues of improvement.

w 1 1,1.1 AM I.YI.I-: i:iciii-:sn\.
It'i'iilinui'l li'iut /iit</i 80)

inspector of New Orleans Poard of Trade, I. Id . retain-
ing that office until I'.HT. Sin,,, m.-it date In has acted
as Manager of the Wheat Expoi t Co., In.

,
i

,
|
,i , -enting

iln- a]li'-d governments' buyer: <>! loods'nris. and is

ably "ihiiim his bit" to win the war. Mr. Richeson
\-.i iioin in St. houis, Missouri, on December --, 1 M;'.I.

He is the son of .less,- lion^las Kieheson and Caroline
I. yle Richeson. M-- finished grammar schol in 1883.
lie m:iiii,d Miss l,n,-i:i Annii Uickert, of New Orleans,
on November l!s. I:HHI. and their three sons are William
i,vb- kieheson. Jr., l^acy Douglas Richeson, and Edward
Unkeii kieln-soii. Mr. Richeson is a member of Pick-
svich, Soul liein Yacht, New Orleans Country Clubs,
Motor I, labile oi i. :-i.ma. Carnival organisations, New
'n bans I'.oanl of Trade. New Orleans Association of
Commerce, Louisiana Lod^e Xo. 102, F. & A. M., Grand
Consistory of Louisiana, Jerusalem Temple A. A. O. N.
M. S. oi X'ew i uleans.

CHARLES A. STAIR.
(CvittutiKil fr'tm payc SO)

sponsibility and trust, culminating in his present im-
portant office of General Manager for the Cumberland
Company for the states of Louisiana and Mississippi
with headquarters in New Orleans. Mr. Stair is a
native of Knoxville, Tennessee, where he was born ,.n

June 19, 1ST9. His education was acquired through
attendance on the public and high schools of Tennes-
see and Kentucky. On December 7, 11110, he married
Miss Eva Monogue, of Memphis, Tenn. Mr and Mrs.
Stair have two daughters. Mr. Stair is a member of
Chess, Checkers and Whist Club, Country Club, South-
ern Yacht Club and Press Club of New Orleans.

RICHARD MCCARTHY. JR.
(Ci-Hlt'iini

1

*! liin /HII!' 81)

City Hall Annex and Camp Shelby. Mr. McCarthy is
a member of Hiram Lodge, No. 70, F. and A. M., Grand
Consistory of Louisiana, Mystic Shrine. B. P. O. Klks,
Lod^e No. HO; Southern Y'acht Club and other social
and fraternal organisations. He was recently appointed
by Governor Pleasant as a member of the State Board
of Charities and Corrections.

1IAXK A. M. JACOBSEN.
(l'i>nt>nni>/ i>//t page 86)

ployment Service, State of Louisiana, beni- a promotion
from Civil Service. He was also appointed State Direc-
tor of the U. S. Public Service Reserve for the State of
Louisiana on July 16, llils. Mr. Jacobsen married Miss
Florence L. McGarry, and their one child is a son. Hans
A. M. Jacobsen. Jr.

JOSEPH P. HENICA.X.
(Continued from page 72)

Miss Alice Boning:, and their two children are Jos.-ph
P. Henican, Jr., and Caswell Ellis Henican. Mr.
Henican was appointed Vice-President and Member
Board of Administrators of Charity Hospital by
Governor Pleasant. He is also a im-inher of I:,

.Xeu Orleans Country clubs, Louisiana .Motor League
B. P. O. E., K. of C. and Southern Yacht Club.

AI.I.IOX TUPPER.
<' 'itt/uiKil fi-inn [HHIC 73)

family removed to Louisiana in 1S66. He attended
prhate selio,,i> and the University High School in
1S75. Mr. Tupper entered the co IIMH-II ,,i] world as
cashier and bookkeeper for J. O. Terry ,\; Sons, \\as
temporarily associated with the limber and sawmill
interests, and afterwards affiliated with the Barber
Asphalt Paving Co. In IXM! he was a member of the
firm of Tupper Bros. Since 1S91 to date he has been
successfully engaged in business for bis own account.
Mr. Tupper was a member of Company K, Second
Louisiana Regiment, under Colonel Kuwliim. serving
in 1877 when Governor Nicholls was put in uffiee hi

served three years with that regiment. He was \ LI

1 'resident of the Eleventh Ward Anti-Lottery Club,
and member of the M. I', club in Isss. and of the
Citizens' League in I MM;. Governor Kost'i appointed
him a trustee ot Soiui,,-rn University dnripu ls;i::-l siiv
Me was Viee- 1 'resident Of the Contractors' .i:id 1',-alels'

[;\ebalige in 1915. Mr. Tupper married Miss M:ii\
Whitewell Ballard. They 'nave no children lie is a
member of the Association -d Commerce, ot the I'.oston.
New iii-leans Country, Yacht and X'ew < n leans press
clubs, and one of the best known aiuong the business
men of New Orleans.

CHARLES B. THORN.
(Continued from paac 72)

direction, has attained affluent eminence, recently retir-

ing from the cotton business to accept an active, vice-

presidency of the Interstate Trust & Hanking Company,
with which institution he has long been identified as
a director. Mr. Thorn's fine work in behalf of the
local council of the Boy Scouts of America has brought
him most endearingly before the public He is Presi-
dent of the New Orleans Council, and an enthusiast in

directing the work. Mr. Thorn is a prominent member
of the Boston Club. He was the first Vice-President of
the New Orleans Country Club, which office he retains.
He is one of the city's virile promoters of progress and
growth, who enjoys the hiyh esteem of the com-
munity.

Ji iMX DAVID O'KEEKK.
. i 'nut n, IK ,/ from pny< 7 "i

)

der the direeiion oi Plot. A. S. Lesche. Upon leaving
school, Mr. o'Keete affiliated with the United States
Engineers' Corps, but later entered the cotumen-ial
world. His success has heen remarkable, and he is

today a predominant factor in the most important
business, civic and social activities ,,i x,.\s Orleans an I

the South, As Vice-President of the Board ol Port
Commissioners ol tin- Port of New origans, bis ability
and arnmeii ably assisted in directing that notable

ly to its present state of wisely maintained suci
Mr. o'Keefe was appointed receiver for the N. O. Ry. &
Light Co., early in January, 1 : 1 :. bv Judge !'<

Mr. o'Keefe maiiied Miss Rita L. McDonald, but t er.

are no children. Mr. O'Keefe is a prominent member
of Boston Club. Press Club, Country Club, Elks, and
various Carnival societies.
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DAX S. I.IOIh IN.

{Continued from page S2)

tion for membership in the Polie.. I
<

i artmi m in

Chicago, and was appointed as a Detective in ls'.ir,

when Civil Service was first adopts. t in Chieae,o. He
left the Police I 'epartmellt in iv.iii anil entered lh

service of the Illinois Central Ka ill < >ad. as Special
Agent, with headquarter* in Memphis. Ti mi., which
position lie held for live years. l!< resign*

' t" entei
the service of Pinkertun's Xational Detective Agene\.
and was detailed by this ,i^<iir\ in the |.i..ii.tion of
patrons at race tracks, cirrus- s. lai r ii^s, state
tails, etc., all over the United Slat' >. a^ain.-t operations
of pickpockets. < mini' -nee men. etc. Ih then re-
entered the employ of the Illinois Central Railroad as
Special Agent, with headquarters in New Orleans, in

the fore part of 1905, whii -h position In- held until
August 1, 1910, when he resigned to am-pi :in- [position
of General Manager for the S'outhern Di\ision nf the
William J. Burns International Detective Agency, an 1

on July 1, 1916, resigned that position to L;O into busi-
ness on his own account, in which business he is still

engaged, with offices in the Whitney-Central building,
and a branch office at 300 Canal street.

lie is a member of the Young Men's Gymnastic club.
Knights of Columbus, and the Association of Cora
merce. He has never held a political position, either
.1.1 live or appointive. Mr. Lehon married \li-s Krnes-
tine Cuneo, a native of New Orleans, in June, 1906, and
has a very interesting family of four daughters fioni
this marriage, he being: a widower at the time he mar-
ried Miss Cuneo, his first wife having died in Mem-
phis in 1902, there being three children from his first

marriage: Miss Charlotte. Miss Eleanor and Jack, all

of whom reside in Xew Orleans.

\LKRED LE BLANC.
( t'linl unli'it /I'i'ltl i>u<t;' 7.3)

Holt Line, with connections in every important port
of the world, and enjoying a world-wide recognition in
the cotton and shipping business. Mr. LeBIanc is a
member of the Boston Club. In 1SS1 he married Miss
.lane Stewart, and their children are Stewart A., Ken-
neth. Henry .S., and Josephine A. LeBlar.c, all of whom
are prominent in the local commercial and social
worlds with wide acquaintance elsewhere.

Kl KMAN BARNES PEARCE.
(Cunt </<ti< '1 fi-'iiit inly 75)

with the degree of LL.D. Beginning his career in 1900
with the practice of law. he forsook that profession
upon his appointment to office as Assistant Postmaster
in Savannah, Ga. Upon retiring from office in 190X
he removed to New Orleans, associating- himself with
the South Atlantic Steamship Line, of which concern
lie is now Vice-President and General Manager. On
August In. 1910, Mr. Pearce married Miss Ella Saint,
<>i Louisiana, and their two children are Elizabeth
Mowdre and Harriet Murray 1'earee. Mi. Pearce is

director of shipping. Gulf I '(vision. Shipping Control
Committee (.Army Transport Service). He is also a
prominent member of Pickwick. Louisiana. Round
Table Clubs, and Motor League of Xew Orleans, and
Ancient Landmark Lodge, F. & A. M.. of Savannah, Ga.

EDWARD S. 1111, T..

(1'ontinni'i! tri'in i>fl'/>' SO)

was associated with a Chicago concern until
when he remo\ed to New Orleans, where he has since
taken an active part in the commercial and social life
of the city. Mr. Hill married Miss Myra Richard, of
New Orleans, in 1903. They have two children. Mar-
jorie L. Hill, aged 12 years, and Susette E. Hill, aged
5 years. He is a member of Xew Orleans Chess.
Checkers and Whist. Southern Yacht, P.otary, and
Y. M. o. Clubs, also of the Press Club.

II. I'ICKSON COTHRAX.
(C" - '

i

removed to \. \\ Orleans, where he has since resided.
MI ia attained eminenee as an operator in the cotton
market, and t< nit as a valuable, progressive citi-
zen, always intei, i,d in pi om. it in., the puMic welfare.
o' Cot i an is a popular member of New i >rle ; ,ns
''"'i"i. ''i ni'i of Xew Orleans Press club. !!

married Miss Adelaide Gammon Thej have two lovely
children, who ar. Adelaide and I.ilie Howie cot bran.

JOSEPH EUGENE KAXSDELL.
i

1 'ontinui ' !"< /><i'/' J 1

tion soon, and great herds of beef and dairy cat-
tle ot the best breeds tloiirish in every part of
Dixie, constituting one of its most valuable
assets.

In the Senate, Mr. Uansdell is Chairman of the
Committee on Public Health and Xational Quar-
antine, and recently secured the passage of a
law pro\iding a Xational Home for Lepers, where
those I

i- unfortunates from every state in the
I'nion \- ill he housed and cared for humanely and
given as many comforts as their sad condition
permits.
He is also a member of the Senate Committees

on Public Lands, Commerce, Agriculture, the
Xavy, and Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Ransdell is greatly interested in all her

husband's work, and their home life has been
a happy one. She belongs to the Daughters of
the Ameihaii Revolution, was for four years
Xational 'I'reasiii ei li.neral of that organization,
takes an active interest in war work in Wash-
ington, and is a member of the Ladies of the
Si n.tte Red Cross Unit.

IIKXKY R. PEDARRE.
i ' "I'inui '/ frutii page 78)

no children. Mr. Pedarre is a member of Elks Choc-
taw, Young Men's Gymnastic Clubs, and Louisiana
Motor League. He is also a member of the Society
cf the Holy Spirit.

IM'iiUKS JULES DE LA VERGNE.
' "ritiitued from payc 73)

Tulane University, which he later attended, he received
the degree of LL.B., in Ix^v and Ph.i;., in IMIS. As a
lawyer, a colonel on the Governor's staff, a leadt-i in
clubdom and society. Mr. <!< la Vei Kne enjoys wide
distinction. He is President of the Louisiana Colonials,
a member ol the I:MOII. Xeu Orleans country, V. M. <;

Clubs, member of Louisiana I '.a r Association, U. S. of
c. V. Camp i:-l:;ii, Jesuits and Tulane Alumni. He was
commissioned Major by Governor Blanchanl. July :i.

i:"il. ami promoted to Lieutenant Colonel on March 12.
1905. He was commissioned Colonel by Governor Hall.
.March l. i:iiil. and Governor Pleasant commissioned
him again on January 27. 1917. He married Marie
Louise Schmidt, daughter of Charles E. Schmidt, an
. miiient lawyer ot Xeu iule;ms. There ate se\eii chil-
dren of this union, who aie .Marguerite, now Countess

rles de Moiiv de la Ver-ne. Jujlles Hu^ues. Charles
I). I.eda. lules. Jacques and Pierre Renaud. Mr. de la
Veiviu ran for Dei ratic nominee for the Louisiana
Senate in unit, anil as Democratic nominee for Lieu-
tenant Governor of Louisiana in V.ilfi. He was Presi-
dent of the Xew iirleans Bee for thtee years, and is
one oi thos combinations ot aristoeiai and sie <

till m; t a it.airs peculiar to N'ew Orle

WILLIAM DAY JEXKIXS.
(Continued from page 86)

Houston and Dallas. Texas, and New Orleans. La. Mr.
Jenkins was horn in Blandville. Ky.. on July _'v 1^_'.
the son of W. W. and Alice F. Jenkins. His father

v a- a prominent lawyer and Judge of llallard County.
Kentiuky. Mr. Jenkins is a member of the X'ew Or-
leans Country club. Audubon Golf, Press. Pickwick,
Southern Yacht. Tally-Ho. and Elks Clubs, and Associa-
tion of Commerce Foreign Trade Bureau. He is a
bachelor.

CAPTAIN MILI.AKT' FILLMl'KK l:l!A DUc il: I >.

<' 7'J I

ford's first marriage occurred in Donaldsonville in 1x71.
tioiu which marriage there were four children: Marina.
heiie. Mav and Winona Bradford. In 1S90 he married
Miss Mary Dudenheiffer, of New Orleans, and there are
nine children, of whom one is deceased. The surviv-
ing children are: Millard. William. Percy. Oliver. lone
and Lurline, Carl and Bernice. Captain Bradford is a
member of Elks' club, Board of Trade and Association
of Commerce.
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CIIAKLKS AM'ISc p\ IIAl:T\\ ELL
(Continut-d from t'"'!'

s - '

Charles C. Hartwell. iii I M;H. The lirm is ol i e

oldest existing in the Smiili. and its I Us shoi a

record of having installed a majority oJ the h'ri;,- enn-
tracts thron-jh Southern territory. It originally oper-
ated exclusively as a plumbine, ami hcatm- . oni ' rn, bul
since 1H13, under tin- direi tion oJ its present I 'resident, it

has become more widelj known as tin- I ions.- dc- luxi
electric lixlures, gifts of art and bric-a-brac, and fur-
niture of rare designs and inaiiill'act lire, as well a

specializing in other objects for creating t!if Hous
P.eautiful. The strength nf the House ol Hartwell l.as

likewise been added in by its late Vice-President, Mr.
S. C. Hartwell. who died in linir, i<> he succeeded by th.-

present Vice-President, .Mr. A. A. Marx. The pi .-sent
President is likewise Vice-President of the Louisiana
Abstract and Title Company, a concern filling a lonu-
telt need in this vicinity. He is Vice-President 01

Ue Soto Hotel Company, and a Diiector of the CitJ
I tank ^ Trust Company. He is a valued mei-diir ,,t

such clubs as Chess. Checkers and Whist. .\v\\ Orleans
Coiinlry. Southern i'acht, V. M. G. C., Elks and Knights
ol Columbus. He is Secretary of the Marijnette \

elation I'or Higher Education, and in addition to his
contribution to the commercial strength of the com-
munity, he has likewise contributed valuably to ils

artistic development.

- M I'Ti i.\ II KY \< II. I )S.

'
,

:
i

'

I abl ishe.l his own hilsi ness, pince \\ I : li lime lie

has lir. nine v.idely known tor Iiis extensive operations
in co i r- M 1 1 e 1 1 . . 1 1 , , r s -

-
\ i 1 1 1 , i <

1 1 1 Street Cai
' \ > \\ < >

i

h'aas; I'.ax'oll I :i '] i \'.'nl I LeveeSJ .nldilions to I'Miiiiuii-

ons Xos I and L' ; K-'il Cross to H"ii,,vay Levees;
mi- miles oi rravel roads m St. Marj Parish; pile-
driviiiK an. I ation work-. Xi-w Orleans army sup-
ply depots.

.Ml-, lleynolds is exei'.'dinyly t'on.i of hunting and
tishinu. and is a prominent meml r Southern yacht,
V. M. c. C., Little Lake Gun and 1:0,1. Lake shore and
C :taw Clubs. He Is also a membei <>i the i:. r i

and Louisiana lOri^im-erin^ Soeii-ty lie was married
I.. Mi'-s i-:ima Ti'i.m. of Xew orb-ans. in !:'"_' T en
are three children, namely, i-:iton. >:ima am \>-dia.

I:II.MI xii |':I:M:ST RICHARDSON
i / 'ont '

! 78)

amoim the elnhs of \.-\\ in!, .an-, being a membei oi

Bo ton, Country, and Soutln-rn Yacht Clubs. He is a
member of Mountain city club of Chattanooga. Mem-
ber of \.-\v cirh-ans Cotton Exi .-.mxe. He resides at
iln!i .C|. charh's Avenue in \v\v Orleans.

K1JK1). A. KARHART.
(

< '"itti, lui'd from pai/e 1^}

Karhart Secretary of the Board of Pharmacy. Ib-

was also president of the State Pharmactutical Asso-
ciation, and while devoting the lar,.*c-r part of his time
to the drug business. Mr. Earhart is also activ in
other lines of endeavor. He is President of Mackie
Pine Company of Louisiana. He takes a. 'live interest
in politics, and served as Uepres, mat i\ e from the
Eleventh District during the administration of Gov-
. rnors Hall and Pleasant. He married Mis? Ida May
Ilailes, of Xew Orleans, seventeen years ai;o. Tln'y
have seven children. He is an Elk. member of \Y. < >. \Y .

Shriners, Druids, and belongs to the Masons. He is a
member of the Board of Directors of Crescent City
Homestead and Board of Directors of New Orleans Col-
lege of Pharmacy.

ALBERT ANDREW \VILSoX.

(<'' in!tn II' ./ //../;, /'"'' S2)

career began in 19fl], when he entered the busli
world in connection with cotton brokerage, which he
has remained affiliated with to this date, bein^; now
sit;oi partner of the firm of A. A. Wilson -ifc Co., im-
po'-tr.nt factors in the cotton business. Mr Wilson is

a member of the New Orleans Cotton Exchange. He
i.. longs to the Masons and Shriners. Xew Orleans Coun-
try. Press and Young- Men's Gymnastic Clubs. He
rmuried Miss Viva Houston, and their three children
aro" Muriel Haughton, Elizabeth Cleveland, an-l .\l-nmn
I T. ;amberlain Wilson.

.TAMIOS W. BILLINGS'LEY.

(Continued from page 80)

Billing-sley is one of the well-known men of the city.
He is a valuable member of the leading- clubs, which
include Pickwick. Country, and Southern Yacht of Xeu
Orleans. He is also a member of the Louisiana Kn^i-
neors Society, of American Society of Civil Engineers
and American Highway Association. Mr. Billingsley
is a bachelor.

MICHAEL JOSEPH ROONEY.
ti'iuliniii'l from patic 78)

in the United States army, during which time he saw
active service in the Philippines, where he was sta-
tioned for about twenty-six months. Upon his return
to New Orleans, he was appointed to his present office
as Chief Clerk to the Mayor. Mr. Ko.mry married
Miss Genevieve Owens on July ?,. 1909. and they have
niie child, a daughter, May Rone\ Mr Ko.,ney is a
member of Elks' Club. \V linen ,u the World. I'..' K. of
A., Maccabees, St. Vincent de Paul, and Choi taw
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'\I-TAIX PEXDLETON S. MOKKIS.
I 'ilinued from payc 100)

worldly means to every charity and lived a high,
true, clean life in the midst of tin corruption
current in modern life. Capt. Morris married
Miss Lillian Littlefield of Brunswick. Georgia on
April 2S. 1SS6. They had four children Pen-
dirt on Stewart, Innis, Stanley Stewart and Edgar
Taylor Morris. The three sons are in active serv-
ice in the I". S. Army. Licutcna nt-i 'oloircl I'endlc-
ton Stewart Morris, Jr. being now with the
American forces in Archangel, Russia; Lieut
Stanley S. Morris, with the American forces in
France, and Lieut. Edgar T. Morris with a
stevedore regiment at Camp Alexandria on the
Atlantic Coast. The daughter is now Mrs. Carey
J. Ellis, Jr. of Rayville, Louisiana. Capt. Morris
was a member of the National Guard. He served
as Captain of the Brunswick Riflemen of Bruns-
wick. i!a.. was commissioned by Gov. Gordon of
Georgia as Captain of the Macon Huzzars. and
was liter Captain of the Chickasaw Guards at
Memphis, Tenn.. and Captain of the Cavalry Co.
of NVw ill-leans. Capt. Morris, though loyally
a resident of Louisiana, never ceased to he a
Iveiituekian. He was President of the Kentucky
Society in Louisiana and faithful in his allegi-
ance to the "Blue Grass" State. An exponent of
the finest in American ancestry and development,
rapt. Moil-is died on Sept. 24, 1918.

WASlllXGTo.X G. BOTLAN.
{Continued i/"i ,'"';/ 104)

children are a son, Milton W. Boylan. who suc-
ceeded his father in the active management of
the splendid organization created by the latter;
a daughter who is now Mrs. Katie U. Lyon. The
d'-mise of Mr. Boylan on December 29, 1917, re-
moved from the community one of the its most
loyal, devoted and highly esteemed citizens, who
had ("ought and won a good tight for public
betterment.

WILLIAM PATRICK BURKE.
tt'ulll inn: :l //.'//I /"!.</< 101)

Orleans I'mintry Club, Pass Christian Country
Club. The Old Colony Club and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks. He also belonged
to most of the Carnival Organizations, among
them the following: The Mystic Krewe of
Comus. The Knights of Proteus. The Knights of
Monuis. Tin- Court of Hex. as Duke of Mariiuctt. ,

The Krewe of Nereus, The Knights of Mithras,
and the Carnival German. Moreover In- \\.is a

member of the Dixie, the Rigolets, and The
Ballejo hunting and fishing clubs, while his iimn-
sei'ious, religions and patriotic feelings prompted
his membership in such societies as the Tulaine
Society of Economics, Vice-l'i esnlent of the
Maruiiette Association for Higher Education, The
General Conference of the Society of Saint
Vincent <te 1'aul. The Jesuit Alumni Association
and its Sodality, The Chaplains Aid Society. Tin-

Governing Hoard of the Canteen Service of the
Ann rieari Ked Cross, The Chamber of Comnierc-'.
The War Finance Brigade, The Wholesale Grurers
Association and the N. O. Board of Trade.
He was always a strong advocate of education

and many were his gifts and scholarships to
r.iiholie institutions of learning. On the 24th
of November. lt>92 he married Miss Mary Agnes
Cahill of St. Louis ami was blessed with two
sons, the elder Nicholas born in Is'.U. and the
younger William Patrick, Jr. in 1900. In 19o;i

his son Nicholas died, and the following year Mr
Burke erected a Seismic Observatory at Loyola

University to his memory. This was the lust
building given to this institution, which was at
that time in an embryonic form oi I \ , h.pment.
I'.ut Loyola was to receive still other ami greater
gilts fi-iim his hands.

it was in 1:11;!. while in- was a i t i m-. as executor
of tin- estate of Thomas Mel >ermolt thai Miss
Kate M' i i, i mott. the- sister ol the deceased ex-
pressed a ill-sue to erect a memorial to her
brother ami wished i., I,,, advised where In lunld
it. Mr. Burke suggested that as Loyola Uni-
versity was contemplating i he erection of a
magnificent Church to form the right wing of
Iheir imposing i|iia t di a ngle that this would be
an excellent opportunity to beiiclil both her
Religion and the cause of Kilueatinn. She
decided to follow this advice, and the first pile
was driven on July the 30th, 1913. He was later
made one of the trustees of the Church, called
the Gesu. and as he took upon himself most of
the responsibilities of its construction, its pres-
ent perfection may be largely tiaccd to his
endeavors.

Xei I'less to say Mr. lunke was extremely
patriotic, .subscribed liberally to the various
War Loans ami Charities, and, as above stated.
was himself a member of tin- War Finance
Brigade, and the Governing Board of the Red
Cross Canteen Service, and up to the beginning
of his last illness an indefatigable worker for the
Fourth Liberty Loan.

His death on the 19th of October, 1!1S. left a
\cry perceptible void in the life of the community.
His disposition and character, as well as his
multitude of charities, most often known only
to the recipient, caused him to be universally
mourned and regretted. And although he no
longer lives in person, his illustrious example
will never be dimmed, but will shine on forever in
the lives and deeds of those whom he molded by
his tiiendship.

CHARLES ALPHONSO FARWELL.
( t ', lit i n IP >i jrnlii juli/'' 'Ml )

pleasures were chiefly in pursuit of knowledge and
as collector of rare articles.
The social prominence of Mr. Farwell and his

family brought him into contact with the more
exclusive circles of which he was a conservative
but always charming member. In I'.ml Mr Fai-
well married Mrs. Stella Evans French, of
Tennessee. Two sons were born of their union,
i. e., Charles A., Jr. and Frank Kvans Fain-ell.
Mr. Farwell was actively affiliated with institu-
tions briefly listed as follows: I'rcsident Ameri-
can Protective League, President sianton Plant-
ing & Mfg. Co., President Westover Planting Co..
President Elsinor Planting Co., President Oakley-
Sugar Company, Vice-President Honduras Sugar
& Distilling Co., Director Whitney Trust \- Sav-
ings Bank. Director Shadyside Co.. l>jrectoi
Charity Hospital. Director .Moitgagc Securities
CO., Member' Louisiana Sugar \- Kice Fxcha nge.
Member New Orleans 1 '.oa : d of Trade, .Member
Milliken & Farwell, honorary member of X-'W
orb-ails Cotton K\chang'' Among clubs Mr Far-
well ta\ 1 Most. m. New Orleans I'rcss. and
Carnival clubs. He was Ex-King of the Carnival
Prominently connected \\ith Masonic organizations
in high capoitics. and a member- of many im-
portant scientific societies including the Luther
Mur bank Society of which he was a life-member.
and others. As one of Louisiana's foremost
citizens. Mr-. Far-well stands paramount and a
recital of the history of his career and personal
qualifications must serve continually as an incen-
tive for emulation by many succeeding genera-
tions of youth ambitious for achievement not
only in the commercial world but partieula rly in
I he higher and deeper' avenues of development
that open only to tie man of intellect and dis-
criminating taste and judgment.
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CALCASIEU PARISH

IN
liils. Calcasieu Parish had an increase of over l.l.ooo acres in the cultivated farm area, with ap-
proximately 20,000 acres apparent for the present year, which will make the cultivated farm area

something over loo.ooo acres which does not include the large area used as cattle ranges. The esti-

mated value of all farm products for the Parish, including live stock, is considerahlv in excess of two and
one-half million dollars ($2,500.000).

This fact is ol' utmost importance and worthy of consideration hy anyone seeking a location ;>r

wishing a desirahle place for recreation, either summer or winter.

Altitude varies from sea level on the Hull' Coa>i i o over :5o feel in. higher portions of Calcasieu
Parish. Altitude at Lake Charles, '.'o to vM feet.

Calcasieu Parish's highway system, which is Hearing completion and allows fur over I vv o hun-
dred miles of hard-surfaced highways, including hriek. gravel with tarvia. plain gravel, ami shell, con-

structed at an expenditure of $2,100,000, with all bridges and culverts of concrete, including the Calcasieu
Parish highway hridge, which has six arch spans each 'Hi feet in the clear, one double-leaf trunnion P>as-

cnle span, electrically operated, 10."> feel in the clear, one approach girder span of :;o I'rei and twent)
nine girder spans each :!o feet in the clear; total length of structure being !,',*! feet and cost, with ap-

proaches. .$1 1.1,0011.

< 'liiiiii/f. Semi-tropical. The winters are very mild. Fiv-inL1 i" inl i~ seldom icadied and never

continues for more than a day or two. Sharp frosts are occasionally encountered, hut the ground never

freezes. Field work can he done practically twelve months in the vear. Su ii>l r< ike and heal prostration-;
are never heard of.

The annual rainfall varies from 1o to Ho inches per annum, ipiile evenly distributed l hroimhoii!

the 1 vear.

Ili'ii/Hi. Public health is unusually g 1 in Southwest Louisiana and the Hull' ( 1 :i~\ coiinlrv. The
death rate per thousand inhabitant J in the eitv population of the 1'niled States is l!Ui.

(ALCASIEU BRIDGE (AT TOP) LINlvINC .\HUii-;L 11IC.HWAY.
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THE RACING SEASON WHAT IT MEANS

TO NEW ORLEANS

'I lit' Million lli.-it pays attention to its sports is the nation that prodiu-is men lit ;it iill times to

engage in the great battle of life on their own iiccoiint. to halt le for the honor of their family and tlieir

home and to wage successfully those greater battles Eor the safety and security of their own home country.

Not alone are sports productive of a physically tit people, hut they lend a zest to life that makes the living

all the heller I'oi- those ollered the opportunity to engage in them. Sports are of many kind and char-

aeter. and like the lasies of men they differ materially in their relationship io eaeh other. We have

the sport that men engage in for their own physical henelit. and the sport that produce?, a lidter 1 1 reed

of horses, a better breed of cattle and a better love of humanity on the part of all people who love to

indulge in that kind which most appeals to their tastes and desires.

The great winter sport of New Orleans is racing. Like all spoils there are many opposed to it.

hut none can deny that honestly and properly conducted llierc is no sport more appealing to the human

race as a whole than a contest between thoroughbreds, lie they sprinter* or harne racers. KaeiiiL: as

conducted in New Orleans the last three seasons can he hoiiesil\ termed a clean and uprighl sport.

That it is beneficial to the city from a financial standpoint is beyond dispute. The elite of the' racing

world, the man of means and the man of commanding standing in industry of all kinds the nation

over is to be found during all or part of the racing season as a guest of the city. They are the men

who love racing' because the\ lo\e the' horse, and without racing New Orleans probably could not oiler to

them the inducement that would attract their attention from their busines.- calling long enough to pay a

visit iit any period of the year. True there would be the winter tourist who would pay a visit to ihe . it\

dm MIL; his annual pilgrimage of the nation, hut the world knows that the average mere tourist is not the

spender or the person who benefits a community the mo-t heeaiise he never tarrio long enough to fully

understand and become acquainted with the actual splendors of the community lie visits.

\e\er in the hislorv of New Orleans has the city been so well patroni/ed by men of means as

it has during the present winter. The record proves that these risitors were attracted by the racing

going on and that they not only made a long visit hut that they spent money more liberally ami enji





theinsehe- In a fuller extent than was ever known of mere tourist trade. As a result of their visit the

hotels, ivMauranH. theaters, banks, commercial enterprises of all kinds have benefited to a larger extent

than they possibly could have was there no racing to attract the kind of visitors we have had with u<

the present winter.

A nation that is all business and no pleasure never was and never will be listed a- rati.

one. In.-tead it is the breeder of ill will among its peoples to the peoples (( freer nations, where

pleasure is i^iveii equal swav with business, (iermany was the type of the nation lir<t referred to, and

it was that fanatical observance of business first that led the land of the Kaiser to covel the holdings of

neighbors. Another example of what lack of pleasure means to the suocc of a nation i- Furnished bv

h'ns>ia. \\lial pleasures there wele in that nation were onh for tlion- \\lio imild atl'ord them. 'The pea

am and the laborer had none and were permitted none. Little wonder iben there was a lack ( broth-

erly love between the \arious elements of life within the nation and that ruin and destruction, blood-

slied and pogroms are ll rder of the day.

There is no Lrcttinir awav from the fact that horse racing i~ one of the ^ivatc-t -|iori~ nf man.

ll has been relVrred to a~ the sport of kin^>. and siu-li it is.
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W. H. KER, President.
Has been connected with the organi/.a I ion sin. its l<-uinniiig ii> 1 :m:

n
. II.

in his line which entitles him to rank with tie i the C' \ m; i pleasing
personality: a I,iinisiaiiian liy birth ami resides in New O He p knowledge
that has governed his advancement from sab-smaii t Pn iident of co-i

ative and progressive in every sense. is ever untiring in Ins efforts to ad the prestigi ol the

entire cmunmnitv. lias a large acquaintance througl t 11. n South and is recognized as a

thoroughly technical and practical coffee and tea man.

S. J. CASTLE, First Vice-President.
,\ man of sterling qualities and wide acquaintance throughout tl.-' Southern stat--s: lias h^en con-

nected with the Company for about 12 years and is their leading sali sman. Horn, and headquarters
are at Shreyeport. La. His importance IDS been further recognized by liis recent election to i

.

of Directors.

P. P. GLUCK, Treasurer.
A man nf wide acquaintance and very active and successful

jdi a sing personality a philanthropist in cvrry son s-. I ;<-si<l-nt

m his
f X<-\\

1 J iif- c< it t< >M ;ind 1 i;t ilk HILT: of
Orleans.

W. E. NORRISS. Second Vice-President.
Is well and favorably known throughout the' Southern States. Iligi fled i>y his large circle

of friends and customers: has traveled for the <'OIM|>;III\ Col about I years Hi- B '1 standing
have recently been rewarded hy his present title. His home is New Orleans.

RICHARD G. DROWN, Secretary.
A young man of exceptional ability, possessing many qualities which are applied effectually to

his work. He has risen from shipping clerk to the important position of Secretary. His duties CO
sist chiefly of buying the general equipment, handling city credits and advertising. Has been with
the Company about 8 years. His home is New Orleans.

C. L. PEARSON, Asst. Treasurer.
A resident of No\v Orleans: has won bis advancement manually from bookkeeper to , ,

thence to Assistant Treasurer. Is most efficient in accounting. His chief duties are handling country
credits and collections. He is calm, deliberate and considerate in his dealings with the trade. Has
been with the company about seven years.

AMERICAN COFFEE COMPANY
OF NEW ORLEANS, LTD.
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LEYLAND LINE

Frederick Leylantl 8 Company, Limited

REGULAR SAILINGS

FROM NEW ORLEANS FOR

LIVERPOOL
MANCHESTER

LONDON

M. J. SANDERS, Manager

210-1212 HIBERNIA BANK BUILDING

NEW ORLEANS, LA.





CUYAMEL FRUIT
COMPANY
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS

BANANAS
CUYAMEL BUILDING

410 AND 412 CAMP STREET

NEW ORLEANS

DIRECT
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

TO

PUERTO CORTEZ
AND

OMOA HONDURAS





Pelican Cracker Factor})

B&f NQi-

NEW
ORLEANS is the home of many splendid enterprises, among which none is

more vitally a factor in the commercial growth of the city than THE PELICAN
CRACKER FACTORY, engaged in the manufacture of crackers, cakes and

other toothsome edibles. Its product is in demand over a wide area of territory,

and is shipped into South Carolina, Tennessee, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,

Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana. For the United States Government alone the Pelican

Cracker Factory now holds on hand enormous orders for its produce, for exclusive

use of the L'nited States Government overseas, and has already supplied over three

million pounds of their product for governmental uses. Despite this enormous business,

the output of this splendid factory is constantly growing in favor and increasing in

demand throughout this and other countries. The company has a large force of skilled

employes, employing in New Orleans 5 79 people in their factory here. They likewise

are represented throughout their territory by sixteen high class traveling men, each of

whom is a specialist in his line. The company employs a liberal policy of justice,

fairness and co-operation in its dealings with its employes, and conducts its business

on the highest principles. Its officers are among the well known men of New Orleans,

and are as follows:

E. L. GERDE, President.

CHARLES W. BROWN, Vice-President.

LYLE A. CARTER, Secretary and Treasurer.

A. B. CLARK, Factory Manager and Director.

CHARLES GALLMAN, Factory Manager and Director.
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THE LUMBER-PAPER CENTER OF THE SOUTH.

r"\ N K <)!' the fastest growing I most progressive cities of Louisiana or the entire South^
i- lioiiALl'SA. the home of the world's greatest sawmill and the South's largest paper

manufacturing plant. Twelve years ago the site of the <-iiy \vas covered by a virgin pine
I'mvst: today it is occupied hy Ki.iiiio happy, contented people, most of whom arc engaged in

work connected with the production of lumber from the Southern pine tree or with the con-

version of waste wood into paper.

One million feet of Inmhei- is manufactured in Bogalusa every working day. In donm
this, then- are neee>saril\ produced many tons of waste material in the form of limbs and tops
in the woods and slahs ami edgings at the mill. Formerly only a very small percentage nf

tin- \\as(e material could lie made into useful products. In fact, it was found that only one-

third of the tree was turned into lumber, boxes, lath and shingles. Two-thirds of the' tree

was either left in the woods or burnt as slabs, edgings, sawdust, etc.

That was before the construction of the magnificent plant of the Bogalusa 1'apei-

Company, hie. This great plant was built hy the same men u 1 wn the (.real Southern

Lumber Company. Their investment in the paper mill amounts in X-.'.IHMHHHI. Tbe owners

feel that the building of this paper mill was a long step forward towards the ideal of true

conservation. The paper plant operate- entiivh on waste products.

Illustrated on this page is the new City Hall, of which every citizen oJ Bogalusa is

exceedingly proud. This building was erected at a cost of -$(11.111)11. Although established

in limi;, 1',0^-alusa was not incorporated a< a city until .Inly I. 11114, at which time it bad a

population of about pi.oilil. The city enjoys a commission form of government.

With the establishment of the paper making industry, liogalnsa has become a I'KI.'-

MAXKXT city instead of being dependent ii] lestructive lumiienni: operations as in the

pa<l. When the manufacture of lumber shall ha\e ceased, the paper mills will turn to second-

growth pines for their raw material.

BOGALUSA WILL UK TIIK TH1IJH CITY oK LOUISIANA WITHIN TIIK
XKXT TKN YEAES.

CITY HAI.U BIHIALUSA, LA.
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The

Liverpool & London & Globe Insurance

Company, Ltd.

"AS A LOUISIANA INSTITUTION"

Has selected New Orleans as one of its four Departments for the management of its

American Business.

Maintains a Local Board of Managers, comprising four of New Orleans Representa-

tive Merchants.

Employs at its New Orleans Office 100 persons, consisting of Managers and Clerks.

Has invested in New Orleans Real Estate 3 office buildings at a cost of $366,000.00.

Pays annually taxes to New Orleans and State of Louisiana on Real Estate, $9,840.00.

Pays taxes on its business operations City of New Orleans and State of Louisiana

$12,259.64.

Deposits its funds in four of New Orleans' Banks from which Losses throughout the

South are paid.

Purchases all stationery and supplies necessary to its Southern Business from New Or-

leans Merchants and Dealers.

These facts exhibit how this Company has become identified with Louisiana which

should favorably commend it to the consideration of Louisiana Insurers.

DIRECTORS

HUNT HENDERSON,

JNO. M. PARKER,

D. D. CURRAN

OFFICERS

CLARENCE F. LOW, Manager.

J. G. PEPPER, Assistant Manager.

R. H. COLCOCK, Jr., Deputy Assistant Manager.
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Kiev? Orleans National Bank
CHARTERED AUGUST 1st, 1870.

NEW ORLEANS

FOR 48 YEARS A FACTOR IX TIIK FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL IIISTOKV OF THE CITY OF N KAY
ORLEANS AND TIIK TKHHITOHY OF WHICH IT IS
THE FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL CAPITAL.

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00
SURPLUS 500,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 449,763.51

$1,949,763.51

NOTE: The amount of Capital contributed by shareholders
was $200,000. The additions to make up the above total

came from Earnings alone.

WE invite all classes of banking business and will welcome interviews

and correspondence with "Teat interest. Our service and our attitude

toward the business of our customers will please.

Check Accounts Rent Collections

Savings Accounts Income Collections

Special Deposits Loans and Discounts

Certificates of Deposit Correspondent for Hanks and

Collections, Foreign and Bankers
Domestic All other kinds of banking and

(Our service covers the world) financial affairs.

OFFICERS
ADOLPH KATZ .. .. President
R. E. CRAIG .. .. 1st Vice-President and Chairman of the Board
FERDINAND KATZ .. . Vice-President
ALVIN P. HOWARD .. .. Vice-President
FRANK E. RIESS . .. Cashier
CHARLES E. STEVENS .. . Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS
GUS. B. BALDWIN, U. MARINONI. Jr.

A. Baldwin & Co.. Ltd. Attorney at Law
H. F. BALDWIN D. B. MARTINEZ
R E CRAIG t Koen it Company. Wholesale Cigars

1st Vice-President and Chairman of the Board E. L. POWELL
ALVIN P HOWARD American Creosote Works. Inc.

3rd Vice-President J- G. Rainwater Lumber Co.

\DOLPH KATZ President San Ramon S. S. Co.

Cuyamel Fruit Co. LOUIS P. RICE
FERDINAND KATZ Louis P. Rice & Co. Saddlery

2d Vice-President j. A. SALMEX,
Mayer Realty Company Vice-President Salmen Brick & Lumli-r

GUSTAVE LEMLE Co.. Ltd.
New Orleans Attorney, Illinois Central System, E. G. SCHLIEDER

Attorney, New Orleans National Bank, Etc. President American Brewing Company
JAS. J. MANSON S. ZEMURRAY

Manson Bros., Salt S. Zemurray A; Co.. Fmit.
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New Orleans Credit Men's Association Exerts Constructive

Influence on Southern Business.

N<
'\VIIKUK has tlie modern science of organized
co-operation reached such development as in
the United States, where, more than in any

' country, it has preserved its appropri-
ate i i IT of an aid to, rather than substitute
for. individual initiative, and where, under sane

through a legislative policy which recog-
nises that principle, a system of co-operation in
business has been evolved which not only adapts

io the requirements of each class of industry,
lait includes inter-industry organizations designed

' joint problems bearing" upon the various
I activity. Prominent, or even

pre-eminent, among the latter class is the National
it i n i.i Credit Men. composed of 122 local

in the principal cities of the country,
with a iota! nieiiibership of 27,000 business con-
cerns. MI these constituent associations the New

iii Men's Association may be considered
.-laving been organized in March. 1S9G. the

gani/.ed in the South, and one of the many
in- began springing up all o

the Ci intr; T n niarkable initial impetus of the
1 redil on movement was due to tin- reali/a-

ssity for
improvement in credit
conditions, wliich were
in a .

i e state,
each firm acting for it-

self, on tin- pi incipli "i

stealing b

each other, and naturally
largely ignorant of or

warding the logical
"f cr.-dit As said

officials.
the Xe\\ <irle,-in> associa-
I i"ii ).r;ict ica 11 v stl

owing out of
the recognition ol
fact that such conditions
Men- not only w.-i:-'

and destructive of busi-
ni ss from the staudi
-l tiie inaniit'actni'.-rs.

' s. wholesalers and
bankers in whose inter-
est it was primarily or-
ganized and lias

' ted. lull nn.instly
burdensome to their hon-

ind worthy custom-
.ind unduly encour-

aging to inest
The

ineity and strength
of the movement is indi-

iiy the fad that in
June. ivii;. a national
convent ion \\-as held, at-

I by repreSentH-
t i\ cs of 'i" local assi tcia-

tions; and the .\"e\y .ir-

anization
bee . iden
With the national n
ment from its inception.
The X> ". i irl.-ans

: Men > .\ ss< tciat ii in

ni/.ed and , -d ill I!'"?, and ranks
inong loi al organization - iip on

i 1. I'Uv comprising '-'.''i^ firms in >..

and others of tOWl Slate and
vicinity. More .-ft.-<ii\'-l the hitter it is

contemplated thai My hranches will he estab-
- in its vicinity.

rep- in to thi -

'

ice. It is not
live business institu-

tion, carrying out tin funi Miles of its

te bllsini :- Ct in spacious
offices, and wit! eople. Xexi
to its ha^ic p'lriiose. "to estahlisl. i inaint-
anc :iMd to i-nooMi a ge and pron'ot- CO]

co-opei atioti a!n i men." and "to pi
the 1:: . ,'tion of credit men." its most im-
portant function, embodying in a striking manner

.... i spirit, is the credit infoi
service, in which, through its large membership, it

. inal service. It ha -

aptly . as an intei-change "f ledger infor-
in, any member desiring knowledge . 1 .

i n-d it .... d with
., .. mbers he lias done busin -ss. i

.1 if. and all fa--is hearing upon his reliability

W. 1'. SIMI'S' 'X. I

a regular open competition plan, with "all the
cards on the table."
Another purpose, "to secure the economical liqui-

dation of overdue accounts," is accomplished through
its collection department with marked efficacy, with
the important further effect of encouraging prompt
payment by customers, who realize that delinquency
affects them with all their creditors. Many claims
handled by it are collected without cost a large
proportion at a cost of two per cent, and experience
shows that many which are uncollectable could have
been collected if placed with the association more
promptly. Another allied function is "to administer
involved estates so as to produce maximum returns
at a minimum cost, and these two branches of work
are handled under competent management, b

by thorough knowled
the several States, with the aid of specially >.

attorneys
Another of its obi.cts. not less in port; . is "to

assist honest, financially embarrassed mere-bants."
and in no other branch of its work ap - - li-arl\

the broad constructs - oi H i -i-:i ni/.at ion.
'oiinded on the principle that the function o)

it is not to destroy
''in t" build up trade,

' :it co-opelation, to
In- fully effective, must
not be confined to mem-
bers, but must he ex-
tended < i custom-
ers. I'l om this stand-
point a who
may. for t h*- ti me. '

undesira h]. one, lull is

capable of being con-
verted into a good one.
is an asset to be pri

d: and many a cus-
tomer has through its

assistance and wise
counsel been tided o\cl
a crisis and placed on

feet ag:i In I" tt61

than l"i."' For in this
.-d ncatioti is a -ie.it

ir. and frei]'.

the fault has been found
i o i .. improper me1 od

by showing the
tor how to put his

on a sound
.i been aide

10 continue and become
a valuable customer.
Prominent along this Inn-
has hi en
of the association to eli-

"iint -

ing .

e the merchant to
is. a-sist

him in paying his hills,
and . - ir, know
where he stands on tax

. '. 1 1 ion
has also been active in

promoting the i.

trad. ' nces. and
et \\ ith in.. ... .

, line; and
considering the wide field of its work, which is not

: to any on.- In to do with
..us in numerous lines, it has

. .
' i constructive force in hnsi

in its territory, and . uplished a good bard
tight to realize in building up atid making more effi-

t i he comnr orci ei --in.

im the other hand, it is the unrelenting foe of
ri-ial dishonesty, and One of ' is "to

build a fund with wi ich to pro thi fraudulent
and dishoni i lind is a snhsiam
is drawn upon \\ to piosei 111.

guilty of fraud in any form afl.-ctjng it

This is not done in ai spli it. and even
- is often 1 mercy: hut it is

ielt that t id which it endeav
iii in commercial life can be preserved only

by making violators of tiie la\\ ;

and if. after the careful in in which is

alwa> '

i proper
t is taken up and pushed with

Another of its pronounced obie. -ts. "to seem.
I on ,>n-<: 128. i
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lation I'CPI- III,' plomolioii ,,l hnnesly ill business." is of
similar character. H IMS i.,.,.,i active in keeping ii.

i ih \Mi;i Hif course of legislation iii Louisiana and
nearbj Stalis. ;IIM| in I eeonnnendin^ legislation d>

signed tn maintain Tect
i
n act ires in business; and

among othei eonerete results m.n be mentioned the
lolloping acts phn-ed on the statute I ka of Louisiana
at its inst ii;a I i< n :

Prohibiting prison-made articles from being sold in
, Ompet il mil \vitli free lalior.

Kegiilating tlir salt- nt
1

ivhandis.- in l.nll; or mil
of lilt- usual course of business iinakin- it difficult to
defraud creditors l>.\ I hal mi'alis I.

Providing penalties Tor Hi,, making or using cd' false
statements to oi.tain money or pmpeiix on credit

Providing penalties for giving checks, drafls or orders
on any hank or deposit a ry \vln-u the drawer has not
sufficient funds or credii to cover
To make tin- stnry complete, mention must In- mad,'

of the elose co-operation and interchange of informa-
tion with other credit men's associations. through
which the cooperative principle is canicd out to its
full logical extent and with the maximum effici, IK \

Orleans Cotton Mills, Inc.
\Vas organized in i:ui|. with t\vu thousand
spindles for the m.i niifactnre of yarn. As tim<
went by, tile mill lias grown and prospered, until
today it has tiye thousand one hundred and eighty-
foui- spinning s| lies, one thousand four hun-
dred twisting spindles, and runs day and night,
with a force of on.- hundred and lit'ty skilled
operatives.
Today the- mill is turning out the very hest

quality and highest grade of yarn, which is con-
verted into duck and other fabrics used in im-
mt use quantities by tie MU.-I i tei master and
' 'rdnance Departments, for equipment for troops
for overseas service. Since the entrance of the
United States into the war. the mill has devoted
its output exclusively to i loyei nment require
ments.
The new mill building of modern day-light

factory construction, containing the most ap-
proved and sanitary plumbing fixtures, drinking
fountains, and individual lockers for each em-
ploye, has just been completed, and the new
machinery installed therein.
The employes of the Orleans Cotton Mills, Inc.,

truly feel that they are a part of the army be-
hind the lines and tu.it they are doing" their
best towards winning- the war, as every hour of
their labor helps to make something- which the
soldier boy will need when he g-oes over the top.
This mill is owned entirely by Xew ill-leans

people and the office].s and ope], it ing staff are
as follows:

MR. YV. I., LANDAU, President.
.Ml:. HAHRIS H Y.MAN'. Vice-President.
Ml; A. K. LANDAU. Treasurer and Secretary.
All:. \Y. I'.\SS.\K >K!v Xight Superintendent.
MR. E. GASTAl'Kl:. Day Spinning & Twist-

ing Supt
.MK II WIRBEL, Hay Carding Supt.
MR. F. GASTAUKR, Foreman of the Packing
& Shipping Depart ment.

It is a source of gratilication to the manage.
ment that most of these foremen have been
st'.adilv emploxed with this Company for periods
varying from five lo twenty years, and the aver-
age length of employment of the operatives is

se^ en years.
The manag-ement is always g-lad to extend the

opportunity to ambitious boys and girls to learn
a well-paying- trade, at -which they can always
g-et steady employment, good -wages, and con-
siderate treatment, in addition to being- paid
while learning'.

i le X -\\ Orleans i'r.-dii Men's Association is man-
a b; men prominent in the business world, not only
in the city, hut throughout Louisiana and other States.
They arc men who have been identified with it for a
long time, and have been prominent in the shaping
d ii- pollens: and their high standing, as well as
tliat of the firms whose credit interests they represent,
is of itself a snffieieut guarantee of the maintenance of
the high standard il has set lor Itself Us president
is VV. P. S'impson. president of the (

'. T. Patterson
Company, Ltd., and its vice presidenl is J. A. Ra>i < i

second vice-presidenl ot \\ood\\anl. Wight & Co.. I. id

U. Owen Vincent, he-president Commercial Tint and
Sa.inas Hank, is chairman of Kxecu t i ve Committei
All these gentlemen serve uithom pa\. ^i\'ing their
tune and i-nei \ Freelj lot llie uplifting id In

in I !M i r held ot' >.vnrk.

The active management of the office is m ib> capabli
hands of T. .i. iiartictte, until recently, ei-edit manager
ot' \\'i 1 1 ia ins- Uiehardson l'ompan\. Ltd.. \\'lio has been

retary-treasurei 'd the Association for twenty years,
and during his Ion- connection \\ilh the organi/ation
has played a mosi important part in the development
<d' its work which Iris greall.v contributed l<i its

success.

HENRY PETERS
.All of the romance of the sea attaches to

the business career of Henry Peters, contract-

ing stevedore, and Mr. Peters and his equip-

ment of large marine derricks and their ma-

chinery play a large part in the maritime com-

merce of New Orleans. At one time the huge

fifty-ton capacity derricks are lifting from the

bottom of the Mississippi slimy wreckage of

steamboats of other generations; at another

they are raising a steamboat which may have
listed too far from injudicious loading, and
still again the stevedore and his crew may be
unloading the valuable mahogany logs for the
Otis Company or transferring the Italian
marbles from Leghorn to the railway cars
from the ships' holds. Mr. Peters handles
heavy sugar machinery for houses in Cuba and
Porto Rico, and at odd times fishes up lost

cables for the Telephone or Railway-Light
companies. Mr. Peters' two derrick boats are
the Louisiana and the New Orleans, and they
are probably the most powerful boats on the
river or in the South. The Louisiana picked
up a 65-ton steam shovel at Red River and
carried it quite a distance, and its average
day's work in handling marble is moving fifty
blocks from a ship to a freight car. The New
Orleans was the first derrick boat to go through
Southwest Pass, and brought up all the ma-
chinery for the coaling station. Mr. Peters is

a valuable citizen of New Orleans, and resides
at :?02ti I'rsuline Street.

(MILLION DOLLAR HOME)

NEW ORLEANS
OCCUPIES AN ENTIRE SQUARE BARONNE & PERDIDO STS.

FAMOUS FOR ITS CREOLE CUISINE
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Marine Bank & Trust Company
NEW ORLEANS,

The Marine Bank and Trust Company, of New Orleans, is one of the youngest active
financial institutions of the South.

On the morning of February 6th, 1918, Mr. L. M. Tool, who had been identified with an-
other Bank in New Orleans for over 25 years, anouncod the organization of the Marine Bank
and Trust Company. In the prospectus, which was sent to prospective investors, the capital was
fixed at $400,1)00.00, and the stock was offered on the hasis of $125.00 per share, which provided
a surplus fund of $100,000.00. Within three days, the capital was very largely over-subscribed;
total applications for stock exceeding ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

The organization of the Bank was completed in record time, the Bank opening for business
in its temporary quarters at 732 Gravier Street, on March 18th, 1918, just 40 days after the an-
nouncement of its Organization, with full paid capital and surplus, and over TWO AND ONE-
HALF MILLION Deposits.

The Officers are:
L. M. POOL... ..President
J. A. BANDI.... ....Vice-President
W. T. MARFIELD.... ....Cashier

W. J. PILLOW.. ....Assistant Cashier

All of the Officers have had practical Banking experience, and been actively identified with

Banking and Business interests in New Orleans, Louisiana and Mississippi for years.

The Directors are successful and aggressive business men of New Orleans and the Terri-

tory served by the Bank; and represent every class of business, which is handled through New
Orleans and financed by New Orleans Banks.

The activities of the Bank include all Branches of Banking and Trust Business, covoriim
the entire field adjacent to New Orleans, which includes practically all of Mississippi and
Louisiana.

The Bank enjoyed a successful business from the start, and in less than Six Months' tinn-.

the deposits were nearly $5,000,000.00.

With the development of general business, and particularly foreign business through the
Port of New Orleans, the Marine Bank and Trust Company is destined to play an important pail

COMPLIMENTS OF

COLUMBIA SUGAR CO.

FRANKLIN, LA.
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MAGINNIS COTTON MILLS,
E. V. BENJAMIN, Owner. W. LOBER LANDAU, Manager.

The Maginnis Cotton Mills, specializing in Cement Bags, is the largest concern
of its kind in the country. Large scale specialization and studious attention to detail

are the secrets of its success. Covering a territory ranging from coast to coast and
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf, the concern numbers amongst its satisfied customers
the most powerful corporations in the cement world.

Indicative of the new spirit in business and hence worthy of special note, is

the splendid co-operation existing between the management of the Mills and the em-
ployees. The comfort and welfare of the latter are constantly a matter of consider-

ation. The Mills have a grocery department, where foodstuffs are sold to employees
at cost. A large restaurant is run on the same basis. The management has instituted

a liberal benefit system embodying the principle of voluntary, contributory social insur-

ance. The employees pay 1 Oc weekly to the Mills' benefit society. In case of ill-

ness they receive the attention of specialists and when necessary, treatment in the pay
ward of a hospital. Wages of members on the sick list are paid in full by the manage-
ment for twenty weeks, which period may be extended at the management's discretion.

In case of the death of a member, the Mills pay $100.00 to the dependents.

In short, the Maginnis Cotton Mills make a point of satisfaction satisfaction

to customers and employees both. The former has always been a point of business.

It is the latter which is now being stressed for the first time. Present indications

point to a new era in industrial relationships. The management of the Maginnis
Cotton Mills takes great pride that here, as elsewhere, it is well up in the van.

NEW YORK SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE PORTLAND

W. R. GRACE & CO.
QUEEN AND CRESCENT BUILDING

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

IMPORTERS,=== EXPORTERS,
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES OF
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

LONDON:

GRACE BROTHERS & CO., Limited.
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MENGE MARINE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., Inc.
Menge Block Canal, Common, S. Peters and Fulton Streets.

was organized mi January 1st. liMS, and began business at 338 Camp. Tln> Company grew so rapldlj
that it was necessary for them to obtain larger 'i iiartors ami the\ were successful in secnrim; tin-

i-ntire square on Canal Street, near the river.
Their location is an ideal one and tln'\ are larrying the largest ami mos( complete lir I' Ship

Chandlers South of the Mason ami Uixon Line. They are Stem to Stern's oiitlittei carrying
thing in stuck portainhiL; in Un- ImiMing, repairing: and provisioning; oi' \ossels.

The following well known business men of the Crescent City constitutes the officers of the Com-
pany, I; II. .MacLeod, President; M. B. Griffin, Vice-President; L. 10. P.lanelianl. Secty. :iml Ti
aTni .1. II. INJenye, General Manager.

The genial general manager has been identified with the Steamship ..ml Steamboat busines
the. past twenty years and the name of Menge is a guarantee to all Steamboat ami Shaioship cap-
tains of fair treatment and dealings.

Besides the general officers mentioned above, the city Sales I
>< -part im ait is under the supci

of Mr. A. P. Barba, long nlentinVd with the Ship Chandlery business, the famine. -iaim Department, Mr.
!'. c. I,acass.is;ne; the Shipping Department. Mr. .left". I'. Robinson.

JOHN H. MURPHY IRON WORKS
MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACTORS

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, U. S. A.

Vacuum Pans, Coil and Calandria

Webre Multiple Effects

Centrifugals and Mixers

Crystallizers, any type

Return Current Juice Heaters

Internally Fired Boilers

High Pressure Boilers Fitted with Steel Casings

Quinn Flat Top Bagasse Furnaces

Juice and Syrup Tanks

Oil Storage Tanks, all sizes and shapes

AGENTS FOR BLAKE KNOWLES PUMP WORKS

Large Stock of New and Second Hand Machinery
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CIIAS. W. SHEPARD PKTER P. GLIVK F. C. SHEPARD

SHEPARD 8 GLUCR

Cotton Commission

Merchants

NEW ORLEANS

Members Established Cable Address: SLOAN
New York Cotton Exchange. 1829. Codes: Shepperson's 1878-81;

Myers' 39th Ed.: A. B. C. 5th Ed.

N. P. SLOAN COMPANY,
COTTON MERCHANTS AND EXPORTERS.

Main Office: 310 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

N. P. SLOAN. President. R. J. McKEOWN, Treasurer.
H. V. SLOAN, Vice-President. W. H. DUNN, Secretary.

BRANCH OFFICES
Domestic Foreign

New Orleans, La. New York, N. Y. Havre, France.

J. I). Morhan, Mgr., R. A. Bedell, Mgr. John Griffin, Mgr.
SIT Perdido Street. uticai N . Y . Milan, Italy.

Fort Worth, Texas. Alfred Firth, Mgr. Malcolm P. Hoover, Mgr.
J. H. Mumbower, Mgr. _ ., R . Mac<=Fall Kiver, Mass. Barcelona, Spain.

j. H. Jackson. Mgr. j w . Bingham. Mgr.

rh , , NC New Bedford '
Mass ' Den Hague, Holland.

J L Buss'e^ Mgr.
Chester W ' (

'UaSe ' Mgr Fred. Muller. Mgr.

Greenville, S/C. Boston, Mass. Kobe, Japan.
D. Byrd Miller, Mgr. J- Grover Sims, Mgr.

LaGrange, Ga. Providence, R. I. Liverpool, England.
Twigg Stuart. Mgr. E. S. Harrington. Mgr. Herbert & Witter, Rep't's.

Full Cargoes Cotton to European and Asiatic Ports Our Specialty. Stocks concentrated at

principal ports for that purpose.

Orders solicited for the purchase and sale of cotton for future delivery. WIRE OR TELE-
PHONE NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE FOR OUR LIMITS. We are always in the market.
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THE JOHN B. HONOR CO.
- LIMITED -

STEVEDORING
CONTRACTORS

227 S. FRONT STREET,

TELEPHONE MAIN 1399

AT NIGHT: UPTOWN 1185

WALNUT 158 NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Louisiana Railway & Navigation Company
EDENBORN LINE

THE SHORTEST ROUTE THE NICKST TRAINS
AND THE MOST CONVENIENT SCHEDULES

BETWEEN

NEW ORLEANS SHREVEPORT
ALEXANDRIA BATON ROUGE

OIL RURNIXG ENGINES FAST FREIGHT SERVICE
OBSERVATION PARLOR CAFE CARS

E. C. D. MARSHALL
Crcucnil Frci(/l/t tun/ /\/.v.sr//<r A(/cut

SHREVEPORT, LA.
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UNITED IRRIGATION 8 RICE MILLING CO.

OF

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

WITH OFFICES AT

CROWLEY, ESTHERWOOD, GUEYDAN,
KAPLAN AND ABBEVILLE

owning and controlling thousands of acre's of the choicest lands in Southwest

Louisiana, and a very large canal irrigation system, offers unsurpassed

facilities to the farmer.

GALLAGHER
TRANSFER

AND
STORAGE CO.

Inc.

TRANSFER.
After the new residence has been chosen, the next important thought is moving. In your place,
include the large padded vans, electric vans and smaller wagons, with "The World Moves So
Does Gallagher." It means efficiency and satisfaction.

PACKING AND SHIPPING.
We maintain a regular force of expert packers; trained the Gallagher way. The best packing
materials are used. Expert packers combined with first class material, insures perfect packing.

STORAGE.
Finest warehouses and facilities for storing household goods. Conveniently located on Jackson
Avenue and Camp Place. Separate private rooms and open storage. Satisfied patrons, our most
valued asset.
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THE JOHNSON IRON WORKS, Ltd.

P. O. BOX 840 NEW ORLKAXS, LA.

Machine, Forge and Pattern Shop and Brass Foundry, with

Wharf and Facilities for General Marine Repair Work.

MORGAN, PATTERSON AM) SEGUIN STREETS

Telephone ^tlc/icrs 101

HULL AND CONSTRUCTION YARD
Bayou St. John

Telephone Gain- 821

(Established 1XX~>)

MENTE & COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS ANT>

IMPORTERS

BURLAP AND BAGS
COTTON PATCHES
BAGGING AND TIES
TWINE

NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.
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LOYOLA UNIVERSITY
first opened Us doors seven
years ago and it has gone on
steadii\ increasing from year
t.i \ ear until al pn --out it

comprisi 'S ele\on distinct de-

partments. 'I'll.' University is

admirably situated in the gar-
den district of New Orleans,
on St. Charles Ave.. opposite
.\ndiilMiu Park. In response to
the demand nl' the public and
to meet the wishes of his
Craee, Archbishop Blenk, the
Jesuit l-'alhers opened this

Tnivorsity in 1911. The Uni-
versity group 'd' buildings in-

cludes Maniuotto Hall. the
Louise C. Tlniinas Hull, the
AlcDer tt .Memorial Church
and the Nicholas n. Bmke
Seismic i H.servatory. T h <

st\le of architecture is Tudor
Gothic, material used is tapostr> ln-ick and Indiana limestone. The lirst of (In- buildings erected \vas the
Xirlioias 1 1. Huike Seismic Observatory by Mr. and Mrs. \Vin. ]'. Hurko, in nn-inoriani of tln-ir son, Nicholas
D. Burke. Tlniinas Hall was donated by Mrs. S. (.). Thomas.

Tin- Church of the Most Holy Name, the McDer niot t Aleinorial, \\as eieeted b\ Aliss Kate .Meliermott.
in memor> of her i'loiner. It is a pure type of the 'I mlor c.othie and is the most beautiful building in the
Crescenl city. Its lofty lower can be seen miles away. The <;osii is now i.ein- equipped according to tie-

demands ol
1

eeeiesiastie.il art in the most thorough and artistic style, and it \\ill stand as a splendid i n-

meiit to tlie charity of a aohle \\oniaii. The main altar was donated b3 Lawrence Fabacher, which was
brought from Italy. 'I he altar rail of carved Carrara marlde was given liy Mrs. Nicholas Burke. A side
altar. I he Sacred Heart, was given b\ Airs. John Jnumlas. another side altar, the Sainl Ignatius, by Mr.
and Mis. \Vm. I

1

. I'.nrke and will stand as a menioriam of the late \\m. I'. Kurke. A third side altar, the
lirst i reefed iii the now Church, "as donated l>\ .Mr. and .Mrs. 10. .1. I'.obet. in honor of tne Hlessed Virgin.
All altars are of pure white ('arrara marble. Stations of the i 'ross. represent i n L: the Saer.-d Passion of
Our Lord, were donated by Air. and Mrs. Swarbrick. The shrine. St. Anlhou\. was donated by the workmen
on tlie church, many of \\nom were non-Catholics. Another shrine, that of St. Anne, was Ibe gift of Aliss
Anna .McNeil.

The ele\ei, departments thai comprises the courses offered at Loyola Universitj are:

Collegiate-Classical Course. A four-year course loading to the Degrees A i:. and A. M.: Colb-aiate-Scien-
tiflc Course: liegree i:. S. ; l,a Course: Degree I,. I.. I:.: Denial Course: Degree D. I >. S. : Pharmacy Courses:
Degree I'll. I >., Degree 1'h. C.; Post Cradiun Medical Course; \Vireless Telegraphy; Two-year 1'aisiness Course;
Marine Architectural Course: ln-grei Al. A.: Drafting Course, and iira;or> Course. Tlie .leyiit l-'athers have
alw i\s b"on cmivinced that a t iplet Incation means the training of the whole man mentally, morally
and physically. Excellent facilities for the department of athletics are provided at l.o>oia. a well equipped
gymnasium and a magnificent stadium offer the student unsurpassed opportunities for the proper training
of the bodj .

Loyola 1 'diversity, is, in the proper sense of the \\ a i ern mm ei sitv, tiiorou^bl\- eijiii]iped with
the latest and most up-to-date appliances m all departments. It is of the highest educational standard. It
has a faculty numbering one hundred and t \\ent\--li\ e. itielmliim ma!i\ eminent educators and -' ntletnen of
high professioiia | I'eputation.

For special information regarding tlie various departments, address:
KKV. A. 10. OTIS. S. .].. President; l:l-:v. Al. .1. WALSH. Vice-President; .ll'DUlo nrcil CAGE. Dean of

Law Department; I'l;. .i. .1. HATCIIKLI Hi. Dean. Post-Graduate School ,,f Medicine; Dl; .1. .1. SARKAZIN,
Dean. Scl 1 of Dentistry; PKiiK. JOHN CKASSKK. Dean, College of Pharmacy; Al K. LIOWIS L. LANDON,
lieaii. College of Commerce; MR. ALFRED J. I'.oNuMO, Dean, College of Oratory; MR. lOl'CIONIO S. HAY-
FORD, Dean. School of Nautical Science; All:. Al. L. GRUBMAN, Dean, Wireless Department.

PIIOXK MAIN
4154

***

TUP: OLD HEIJAHLE

BRASCO'S RESTAURANT

T. G. BKASCO \ Soxs, PKOI-S.

**
*

Unsurpassed^ First Clax

Service

*#
*

718 GRAVIER STREET

THE AMERICAN AUDIT COMPANY
Home Office, 100 Broadway, New York

BRANCHES:
New York (Waldorf-Astoria), Chicago, Atlanta,

Scrantou, Washington, Sau Francisco, New
Orleans, Baltimore, Richmond, Boston,

Philadelphia, Milwaukee, London,
England.

It is prepared lo aiidii or examine ; units of
Hail mads. Mercantile and .Manufacturing Con-
cerns. .Mills, Factories, clubs. Hotels. .Munici-
palities and P.ailks.
To ascertain and certify to the earning capacity

of concerns desiring to issue stocks or bonds,
secure additional capital, combine or consoli-
date.

'fo examine accounts of Receivers. Assignees
and Tiustoos. Kxoentors and Administrators.
To examine into the financial condition of en-

terprises in which investment is contemplated.
To compile statements of '1 railing. Protit and

Loss and Financial Condition.
To furnish Hanks with certificates showing the

financial respousilul ity of customers desiring
credit.
To make special examinations of any kind

relative lo financial and accounting matters.
To issue certificates for publication.
To keep th,- books of limis or individuals who

do not care to employ a regular bookkeeper.
To otter sim^estions for the improvement of

systems of accounts or devise and install entirely
ni v\ systems.

A. J. DOUGLAS, Resident Manager
819 Maisou Blanche Bldg., New Orleans.
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FLINT-GOODRIDGE HOSPITAL
1 .)<><> CANAL STREET NEW OH LEANS, LA.

for colored patients, was organized, rebuilt, and newly equipped in

15)1.) and is now one of the best furnished and most modern <>() bed

Hospitals to be found. Accommodations are to be had either in

large wards, small wards, two-bed wards or private rooms, all well

lighted and perfectly ventilated.

We have an X-Hay Laboratory, an Auto Ambulance, and

Physicians constantly in attendance. We are particularly well

equipped for taking care of emergency and Workmen's Compensa-
tion cases. Hates are in keeping with the highly efficient service

rendered.

For any advice or information, call

H. T. FULLER, M. D., Sun.
1 .566 CANAL STREET

MAIN 1674

G. H. A. THOMAS COMPANY

LUMBER

South Broad, near Poydras Phone Galvez 777

New Orleans, La.
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OUR BRANCH
establishment of our Bnmrh hank on the

Industrial C'anal is just another manifestation

of our desire to he of the utmost SKKVICK
to every one

HIBERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.

American Securities Corporation American Bank & Trust Co.

Formerly

BANKERS' LOAN & SECURITIES CO.

NEW ORLEANS.

Formerly

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS.

INVESTMENTS
This Bank conducts a gen-

eral banking, savings bank,

safe deposit and trust business

under the banking laws of

Louisiana.

Capital, $1,500,000.00

MORTGAGES
STOCKS
BONDS

Member
Pederal Reserve

System
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HOTEL
MONTELEONE

NEW ORLEANS

&
,
r

f.;
:

;

- ;

; '.

"

?;

itj'Tiljti !'; ': V: :; :';;.'

WITHOUT BATH -i.oo DAYand UP
WITH PRIVATE BATH ATTACHED -2.00 DAYand UP

EUROPEAN PKAN
U.D.KENNEY.MGR.

tVENiLEVEN

The Tulane University
of Louisiana

Located in t!ie i-lioieest section of the Soutli's
leading city, with climatic .-ind other advanla^.-s
enjoyed hy nu other insti tiitii Ti nf fjiKil rank.
dt'tVi-s sii|n-rii>r instructinn as follmvs:

Collegfe of Arts and Sciences. I'm MUMI. Manv
fT'i'i 1 sclinl:i i sli ips t'nr Liuiisiana studi-nts.

College of Techuolog-y. With complcti- lalmratory
<'i|U il'llli'll I .

Newcomb College. Km- wumfn. Witli stamlanl
oi]l"L;<' v-oursrs.

College of Medicine. Offering full courses, in
m-niliiat'' anil nniliT^railn:! I ' I ni'il ii-i in-, public
In-all!]. trcipic.-il iiM-ilieini-. ilcnHstry. ami
phai-niacy. Kciiiipim-iit funijilctt- in all ili--

l>artini-nts. CliTliral ' >ppi >l t nn it ii-s niii-xcelled.

College of Law. Tliri-r-ycar rmnsi-s in American
ami Louisiana ha \\ .

Faculty of Graduate Studies. < iftVrs nnn-s.-s
leailinu to ailxaneiil (lej;l-i-es.

College of Commerce and Business Administra-
tion. fiffi-ts ^n i.>t :i nt la 1 pn >fi-ssii inal train-
ing ] ii'i'i'arin^ for a business eai-eer.

Tulane Summer School, c d'lVrs nnmenins ami
yarieil courses in eoll.-^e ami Normal work.

Courses for Teachers. offers a numliei- of
coni-si-s. Non-teachers ai

^7-'."i stmlent-: ami :;7 states ami 1:: foreign
countries, ::il instructors ami sp.-ei-iiists. _l
modern Imildin^s. Campus of inn acres .id ;oiniiiK
.\ndtilion I'arU. I in] iiiitm-ies. opportunities f,,r

Self-Support. l-'llll desei-i]iti\ .- catalog. o|- a Iml-
letin of pii> college si-nt fr.-e upoti applicalion.

Address BKGISTSAK. Tulaie University,
New Orleaas, La.
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Phone Main

4189

Southern Motor and

Truck Co., Inc.

NATIONAL AND ELGIN
AUTOMOBILES

STANLEY STEAM CARS

Calliope and

St. Charles Avenue

P. R. DUGGAN
I). A. MAISIXNIS
\V. 11. KTI1X

Duggan, Maginnis

& Co.

COTTON BROKERS

217 Y.\i<ir.TiKs Pi,ACT.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Members
N. < >. 'otton Exchange

X < P. Future Brokers Ass'n

.IIPVIISIIII. [:. ntli'y & Co.,

Liverpool, England
I :. ni |.-y. Jipyusipii & Co.,

Memphis, Tc-iin.; I ml his, Texas

B E N T L E Y
,

JOYNSON & CO.

COTTON
EXPORTERS

_>! UNION STREET

Xi:\\- ORLEANS, LA.

I.KHMAX BROS.
New York

Estaolisli'-.l

18G5

Lehman, Stern& Co.,
LIMITED

COTTON MERCHANTS

840 UNION STREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Liberal Advances Made on

Consignments

Special Attention Given to the Sale of

Cotton on F. O. B. Terms

Orders for Future Contracts Executed on the

New Orleans, New York and Liverpool

Cotton Exchanges
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NEW ORLEANS, LA.

AYu' Orleans' \i"icexi ttnd Most

Complete FIKEPKOOF Hotel

Tin 1 house that combines pleasing

service with genuine hospitality

Situated on St. Charles Street,

facing Lafayette Square, op-

posite the Post Office

//. A. MICHAEL, Manager

R. L. Levert

GENERAL
INSURANCE

806 Perdido Street

Telephone Main 378

NEW ORLEANS

Established 1872.

IIKXIIY BRER
EDGAR II r.KlOHT
.1. \\-II.I.IAM i: \RKDULT,
:'. Mi >KI ;.\X ABRAMS
PRIVATE WIRES TO NEW YORK, CHICAGO

AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS

H. & B. BEER
Commission Merchants

325 Baronne Street

Telephone Main 659 and 660

BRANCH OFFICE:
217 CARONB-ELET STREET

Flioue, Main 416

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Cotton, Stocks, Grain, Provisions,

Cotton Seed Oil, Sugar and Coffee

MK.\ir.i-:us OP
New cnl.ans Cotton Exchange

N. O. Future Brokers' Associatin
X. \v York Produce Kxrhange
New Vi>rk Stock Exchan^i-
X-'\\ Y<']]\ < '"tton Exclt;um-'
New York Coffee Exeli;umi'
Chicago Board of Ti:i<l'

Assnciiit.' .Members of Livc-rpnol Cotton Ass'n.

Special attention ?iven to the execution of
orders on the above exchanges

Phones Main

280 to 286

Inclusive

ROBERT R HYAMS
COAL COMPANY, Ltd.

OFFICE AND YARDS

Clio and Magnolia Streets

P. O. BOX 1269

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

COAL AND
COKE

1 II





Coffee Steamers from Brazil to New
Orleans. Service to European Ports

M. & R. Warriner,
Incorporated

STEAMSHIP AGENTS
AND

BROKERS

Agents for

Elder, Dempster & Co.,

Liverpool, England

The Prince Line, Ltd.

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England

307 Title Guarantee Building

NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.

Phone Main

1115

3. iSrias
NI IT |\C( iKl'i )K.\TF.l'l

(Emtfrrttmtn's

Nos. 417-423 Decatur Street

New Orleans, La.

Distributing- Agents

"Lowney's"

Chocolates

Holy Cross College
NEW ORLEANS

Miily I'l-uss I 'nll"i;i'. \vliirli is r-< nnlm-li-il l.v tin-

r.i i ii IM-I-S of the Hoi> Cross and located mi tin-

I laupliim- ami Li-yet- ami Barracks car line.

.Mi-Mtally, rally anil physically tin- youth is

]irr|iari-il I'nr man! i, an. I the i nsl it n tioil which
\\as lirst I'li'-ni'.i in l^Tlt can point \yith pride to

siiiii' 1 'if til.- iiinsl MI< sst'ii' inon in tlif roimtry
a:- its

Phone Main

3463

SMOKE HOUSE
729 IBERVILLE STREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Dealer in

High-Grade

Cigars and Tobaccos
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Equipped for Action

When opportunity knocks, have you the

ready money to meet it?

The most beneficial asset of all humanity
is the ability to SAVE.

Old age is known to be a stage in the life

of a man when natural forces reduce energy
and thereby diminish his earning power.
We cordially invite every man, woman and
child of the most limited means to open an
account in this Institution, knowing that the
first and most important step in the devel-

opment of Thrift is the start.

Whitney-Central
Trust and Savings Bank

St. Charles and Gravier Sts.

Dauphine and Piety Sts. 8132 Oak St.

Chartres and Iberville Sts.

810 Gravier St.

LOUISIANA SUGAR CO.

GENERAL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

Solicit Consignments of

SUGAR, MOLASSES,
RICE

J. M. Burguieres, President

E. A. Pharr, Vice-President

E. A. Burguieres, Treasurer

840 GRAVIER STREET

NEW ORLEANS

.]. r. LeBOURGEOIS. President

K. <;. I'.ISII, Jit., Yi<'i--I'r.'si,l.-Ml

]' .1. Stouse, Secretary-Treasurer

Le Bourgeois 8 Bush,= Inc. =
SUGAR BROKERS

AND

FACTORS

Phones (City): Main 2774 and 4194

Long Distance 42

1012-13-14 HIBERNIA BLDG.

P. O. Box 527 NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Specializing in the direct distribution of

Louisiana Cane Granulated and all direct

Consumption grades of Louisiana

Cane Products

Slauffer. Eshleman & Co,

HARDWARE

Fine Cutlery, Guns,

Ammunition, Iron, Nails,

Metals,

Agricultural Implements

511 to 513 Canal Street

115 to 129 Dorsiere Street

510 to 520 Customhouse Street

NEW ORLEANS
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NATIONAL SASH &
DOOR COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mill

Work of all Kinds

Having the largest out-

put for any Sash and Door

Factory in Louisiana, Ave

can fill all orders with the

greatest facility.

ESTIMATES ON PLANS CHEERFULLY
FURNISHED

P. O. Box 1550

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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